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Bat there was one very strange and unusual
“TravelI" be exclaimed scornfully,and a mock-1 “At tbe rocky bottom of the sea, in tbeinnumer- dooperknowledge than tho inhabitants of this
peculiarity about that face. It was handsome, :ing sneer curled bls thin lips; “do you suppose , able depths of tbe dark Northern Ocean, amid tbe earth have yet attained to. Has it never occurred
but weirdly handsome, at close sight; yet, stand that I need to employ your slow trains to travel, bones of antedeluvian monsters, lie the fragments to
l you that matter is butcondonsed mind? Look
Written for tho Banner of Light.
ing at a considerable distance, it resembled the face or
, your still Blower steam-vessels? bo you fancy of a wreck. And amid the gleaming of skeletons upon those shining worlds circling in those blue
DAY BY DAY.
of a skull, The eyes were so deeply sunk below that I need employ locomotive steam-power of enormous animals—animals of a by-gone ago deeps,
‘
in tbo seven-fold light of astral suns. Each
the block eyebrows, as to give them the appear whilst I possess uncaged thought—thought which —gleaming in the cold green light of the ocean world thrills to its centre with soul; each sphere
BV MAT KBNDALL.
ance of two great, dark hollows; the high, polished' travels swifter thar/tjle htue lightning? Do you waves, I see a skeleton, a puny human skeleton. thrills with its own spirit-essence; the planets are
forehqsd, (he prominent cheekbones, the extreme fancy that I need even the services of electricity There is a fragment of fair hair adhering to the but vast bodies animated by mighty, luminous in
Day by day we near the borders
• *
Of that better, brighter shore,
thinness and pallor of the whole face, made tbo when untrammeled mind eclipses him in speed? lleshless skull, for strange fishes have nibbled the telligences, by vast souls, and all space is antLeaving earthly scones behind us,
resemblance more perfect. But if you approached Ah, you know but a thousandth fraction of the flesh from the bones. Are you satisfied?"
mated by the essence of an Eternal Spirit.
Pressing onward evermore.
and gazed without fear into those seemingly powers of odylllo magnetism; you know not that,
I was, and horrified. I felt sick and giddy with
“ Do you seo yon twinkling star—a vast world,
Day by day wo weave tho garments
.empty caverns, you behold a pair of beautifully at this instant, I can transport my spirit to the horror. I could not speijk.
.
In comparison with which your speck of earth is
That shall clothe our spirits there,
black, thoughtful eyes looking out upon you. other side of this petty sphere now glowing in the
“ You should have chosen another person," he no more than a grain of sand In the ocean-bed?—
Weave them of tho starlight, sunlight.
Espagnioletti’s eyes were still tho same—the same golden sunlight, and ae Instantly return here. You replied. “ I can but relate things as they are. Lot than a watery atom in that ocean itself? That
Making thorn all bright and fair;
elfish light was there. Those eyes were always know not that mind, freed by mesmerism from us converse on some other topics. Ships are star is my etar. That luminous world, peopled
Or wo woavo them of tbo darkness,
strange eyes. I used often to hold the boy's head its fleshly chains, can travel from planet to plauet, wrecked In the ocean and lost with all their with beings who are gods In mind, compared with
Of tho IU and wrong wo do;
between my hands when he was my pupil at col from star to star, from astral system to astral crows, the ocean-bed is manured with human •he vile worms on this wretched world—that dis
Soil them with our sordid passions,
lege, and gaze into those eyes with a strange feel system, and communicate witli the inhabitants bones. Why? To help to form a new stratum in tant sphere is my ancient home, my world, tho
Dye thorn deep in sin's dark huo;
ing of wonder, akin to awe. Those dark, mourn of yon host of luminous worlds that circle in im that ocean-bed, to distribute more phosphates heavenly soil from whence I sprang; and from
And those vestments, stained with earth-sins,
ful orbs spell-bound me; they were filled with tho mensity like clouds of sparkling diamond dust. even in the depths of the sea. And when sufficient the giant Mind of that star did I receive my in
Wo shall blush with shame to wear,
dreamy light of another world—they shone until No, you know nothing of this, nor is this world as phosphates have been distributed over Urn dry telligent being, as a spark from a vast fire. I
When wo dwell In spirit-mansions,
I fancied I could see more than one soul gazing out yet in a fit state to possess such powers. Do yon land, that land will sink beneath the sea-course, often gaze upon that star until Its magnetic influClothed In robes that wait us there 1
of those eyes. And they were turned upon me never travel in your dreams? Does your fetter and the former bed of ocean will rise a continent enco casts my body into slumber and frees my
Day by day wo add a Jewel
now. I could not see their lustre, but I saw that ed soul never take advantage of the body’s slum above the waters. But this change is wrought imprisoned mind. And then do 1 visit its spark
To our crown that waits in Heaven,
If some deed of love and kindness
goblin face turn upon me in the clear, icy moon bers, to leave her for a short voyage over the gradually; even now it is going on slowly.
ling atmosphere, and I behold the godlike beings
Brom our heart and band Is given;
light, and I felt that a soul, a mind was looking earth? ay, to leave her, stealing forth so quietly
“Has It over occurred to you that whatever who were my companions millions of years ago.
Or in colflnh pride and anger,
out upon me from the shadowy deeps of their that respiration continues uninterrupted, that tbe seems evil to your feeble understanding Is always They know I am here; for their mighty minds
Heeding not tho law of love, .
dark hollows.
.
blood continues to circnlate and the heart to beat? ultimately productive of good. The sun, which space and time do not exist; Our spirit-essences
We shall find our orown Is gemloss, ,
. '
“You are surprised to see me so thin?" he ex Sometimes souls of men, even in your world, have is now awaking tbo other half of this sphere to thrill to each other; our minds telegraph their
. When we reach tho courts above!
claimed, in a deep voice, whose strange yet musi been known to act thus, although it Is but rare. life and light,causes wars and bloodshed over the thoughts from sphere to sphere, from star to
Day by day wo learn Ufa's lessons;' ’
cal tones trembled in bass echoes through the My spirit takes a nightly voyage over the sleep land by its magnetic influence—causes the ants star. Ah! I could tell you secrets beyond tho
Sometimes at a fearful cost—
moonlit room; " Well, I am nothing but bones, ing earth whilst I slumber, and I watch the move to destroy each other oil their dunghill. Whore power of man to know. I can counteract the in
Learn to prize tho blessings slighted,
phosphate of lime—there is but little albumen or ments of all those whom I know, and of those do your battles take place?' On the plains of the fluence of old ago, I can conquer disease; I can
When they are forever lost.
alantoin in my system, and I am glad of It. Phos who know me, apd I see how base and hollow and earth. And those plains man receives nourish- defeat death. Such are the wonders of chemical
And wo learn to heed tbo whisper
phoric acid helps to form brain, and brain matter hypocritically deceitful ts human friendship, and mont from, and man must restore to the land science, brought to perfection by tho inhabitants
Oftho angel by our side,
—flesh does not. The more the mind attains to, how wicked is human life—wicked In thought, In what he takes fr<5m it. So tbo earth receives of tho stars; and these powers are but childish.
Bidding us.to cease our sinning,
the vaster its scope, the larger its grasp, tbe less word, in.deed. It will take ages to purify yonr back her phosphoric acid, and her phosphate of trifles to our Vast knowledge. Seel they are ex
And God's time in faith to bide.
we possess of physique, of bodily strength. The earth of evil, untold ages before it shall be as pure Hino from the bones of slaughtered millions. I pecting mo soon in yonder starry world. They
So wo live, and learn, and suffer,
greater'the intellectual powers, the less the physl- ■ as yonder sparkling world."
can see far back in the past; I can see the battle are speaking to me, but you cannot understand
As wo Journey,.day by day,
.
.
cal; as mind increases, matter decreases. You
And he pointed to Venus.
fields of the ancient world, for I have discovered them."
From the darkness to the sunlight,
And tho sparkling star scorned to twinkle with
understand, of course?”
'“Sometimes,” he continued, “ I watch the evil the great secret."
.
. Learn to tread the better way.
“ Yes," I replied, faintly.
workings of evil men, and it amuses me beyond
“ May I inquire by what art can man behold electric light. I could almost fancy I feltastrange,
And though oft our spirits falter,
subtle, volatile influence streaming through tbo
Was he really mad? Was he a monomaniac? anything you can imagine.” He added, with a the past, or tho future?"'
As wo clinib tho rugged steep,
I could not tell. But as I had felt awed in the death’s-head smile, “ Yes, it amuses mo to view
“ Only by arriving at the highest state of men cold monnboams and passing by me—an influ
Woll wo know, If faithful over,
«
presence of the elfin boy, I trembled with an icy the contrast between their abortive, embryo na- tal perfection, when the mind has learned all that ence, a somothing„from tho star lit sky, or per
Wo eternal poaco shall reap.
.
fear in the presence of the man. I thought of bis turns and the full developed purity of the inhab man can learn, and then the great secret comes haps further.
Thon tho orown of fadeless Bowers
I looked at that ghostly face, pale In the specShall each radiant brow bogem,
strange boyhood. It had never seemed an effort itants of tbe stars. Bnt they were once as you intuitively. Have you never fancied that you
And tbo fruits' of truth and beauty
to my former pupil to study; he always knew ev are now. They progressed from better to better. existed in tho post, that your birth into this world tral starlight. The dark hollows, from whenoo
Dock each sparkling diadem.
erything I could ask him; he never asked any You too shall progress. The Inhabitants of this was not your first existence? Nor will it bo your that mind looked out through those piercing eyes,
And tho vostmonts of our spirits
questions, and never seemed to study hard. I miserable little planet rje progressing; but men last. Has memory never opened her secret cham were growing luminous. They reflected the elec
Shall bo stainless, pure and white,
thought to myself that the spectacled professor are as yet but in a lln'Katage of development. ber to you in slumber, or whon learning some tric beams of that distant star; tho eyes sparkled
When wo reach the soul's fruition,
waa.not far wrong in calling him a changeling. . Yoh know-r-or perhaph^'j^'dit- not know—thati thing new or strange, has not a sound como to with a strange, beamy phosphorescence—tholight
In that Heaven's eternal light 1
' “ You need not fear," said that deep voice. “ I ilwhen the inhabitants oj a planet become folly your heart, the echo of a forgotton memory—ob glowed brighter In those eye-caverns until it be
am ho madman, nor need you trouble yourself perfect, tho planet is consumed in the flames of literated
'
by birth after birth—that in ages past came like the .white moonlight. And n volatile
Written for tho Banner of Light.
its centre, and the perfect souls are relieved from you walked and talked with men of whom you essence seemed to pass like a luminous mist from
about the opinion the professor bad of me.”
"ELFIN ESPAGNIOLETTI.”
:now hut road In books? Ay, such is the wondrous those eyes; it floated like phosphorescent smoke
I felt almost sick. Was this a dream? Was I their chains, their bodies.
“ Yes, sometimes I remain almost too long away truth, which I discovered iu a foreign land. In wreaths in the’ moonlit air, until the eyes ceased
suffering from nightmare? And who was this ter
BY L. HEARN.
from my body at night, watching tbe follies of tense mental application had destroyed all tho to emit light, and then it appeared to concentrate
rible being who could thus read my thoughts?
|
in my nature, and left the mind free and itself into a luminous cloud, which floated away
“We will not mind about that at present,” he men; and perhaps, some night, the mind, return- physical
1 could distinctly hear the wild music of the
;
Insensibly a new world arose before me into tho blue distance, toward the twinkling of
Italian’s violin, as I stood beneath his window. replied, in answer to my mental query; and I fan-' ing, will find life fled. Then shall the laws of at? pure.
1
time to time, or rather memory-ghosts of a tho evening star—toward that bright world ho
Folks believed that Elfin Espagnioletti was in cied I could detect a flickering smile of amuse traction cease to rivet me to this vile earth, and from
]
existence came fresher to my mind day by had spoken of. How. strange ho looked, with
sane. It was Baid that in the dead of night he ment playing over that awful face at my wonder my spirit shall return, to the starry world from past
■day. Ay, I could trace back my own history by that awful face upturned to heaven. I watched
would arise from his bed, and wander forth on the ing fear. No, it could not be; that man never which I came.”
alone, for hundreds—you will laugh, but th at face; was there any life there? could ho bo
“What can he mean?” I thought. His mad- memory
:
.
balcony to play upon his violin. And, snrely, no smiled.
need not—for thousands of years, even as a dead? The jaw dropped I life had indeed depart
;
“I was not smiling at you!” he exclaimed. ness no longer appeared madness to me. I felt I you
man of sound mind could draw such strange mu
sic from the instrument. Those weird strains “ You are astonished, no doubt, at my power of was in the presence of an unearthly being—a visitor in picture gallery may glance down the ed to the other world. I was alone with Elfin
reflected the phantom-world of a ruined mind, as mind-reading. It is merely the least of mesmeric goblin man—an airy sprite enclosed in a mortal - long line of national princes, until they fade into Espaguioletti’s body, for his soul had fled to tho
stars.
•
spectres flit to and fro on the steel mirror of a attainments; l am master of the profoundest se frame—a lamp in a pitcher—a man whom the the darkness at tbe other end.
-* ■ • ■ *
*
♦ '• »
»
«
«
“I have visited towns,flourishing cities, built
magician. The instrument seemed to be imbued crets of the science. You are surprised. Ah! if world called mad; but, whether mad or not,I
After his burial, I made inquiries about the
with a ghostly sympathy for its Strange master; you knew what man has yet to learn, what man felt he was superior to me. His mind controlled where I saw the ocean roar a thousand years ago.
it moaned and wailed and sobbed in agony—it can learn, what man will yet know—you would me, measured mo, weighed my worth, and over And I have watched the green sea billows heave young man concerning whose fate I had question- >
shrieked and screamed in mysterious terror, as be far more surprised. But before man can at awed me. Could he mean that his spirit had over the spot where once stood as great a city as ed that strange being. They informed hie that
though it'were in the hand of a goblin, till its tain to mental perfection, the gross, clogging, come from a distant star, to live in a terrestrial Thebes of old, whose hundred gates were reflect he had shipped in a whaler about twenty years
"■
ed in the ancient Nile.; I have seen mountains ago; and that, as the.vessel.had never been heard
voice died away in a hideous, guttural sob; rose soul-imprisoning, physicalpart of man must molt body? .
" Come;” he said, in that deep, soft voice, "you which once were valleys, and valleys watered by of, it bad no doubt been crushed by tho icebergs,
again for an instant in a muttering growl, and and dwindle away and allow the mind to work
floated away on the moonlit air, a ghostly, dying freely, keeping it unconflned. And so it shall, so came to see ‘me partly through curiosity. You a thousand torrents—where once a volcano il and all bad perished. Was Elfin Espngnioletti
wail. I had heard that Espagnioletti refused to it must; it retires before mind, it disappears before can hide nothing from me, and your curiosity lumed the surrounding country at night by the red mad?
see any one since his return from Germany; even intellect, as the red tribes of tbe North vanish like shall be fully satisfied. There are some things I gleam of its crater, the gigantic’ eye of o'1 natural
THE HOME MISSION.
his best friends were excluded. They said, too, mist before the superior civilization of'the white like about you, although it will be millions of lighthouse, a perpetual beacon, a pillar of smoko
by
day,
a
gloaming
fire
by
night.
In
every
page
years
before
your
soul
arrives
at
its
highest
state
that persons had listened at his chamber door, and races. Flesh signifies or ought to signify stupid
,
BY JANE 5t. JACKSON.
•
.
had caught words of strange import, uttered in ity, dullness, sensualism. What were the giants of perfection; I will now give you a slight proof of ancient history I read, I could recognize some
The
grand
ruler
and
missionary
in
a
homo
is
soliloquy. He spoke of persons long since dead; of the elder world but men-brutes, soulless? Ah1 of the power of mesmeric science. Think of any name that had been familiar to me in tho past, in
person you wishi whether they are alive or dead, the dim, burled ages of eld. Yet with one coun unquestionably the mother. “Train up a child
he conversed with viewless beings In an unknown you are wondering why I spoke of giants?"
tongne, and spoke of goblin voices whispering at
“I confess it. I was thinking of the giants of and I will tell you where that person is, if still try I was familiar indeed—I must have .lived in the way Iio should go; and whon he is old, ho
alive. If dead, I can only tell you where the there in. the shadowy past. How often have T will not, depart from it.” Upon the mother dohis ear. Some of the piously inclined hinted that Scripture, whom I always regarded as——"
Germany had done him no good; that he had
" Bab! I spoke not of them; I spoke of men that body is; for it is not permitted to an inhabitant walked with Socrates through tbe myrtle groves volve the most weighty responsibilities. The
studied a dark and forbidden science; that he was lived thousands of years before Gog or Magog of this earth to know more."
of the Academy! How frequently have I seen most important results accrue from her instruc
I at once thought of it person who had run the levity of Alcibiades vanish beneath the se tions and her example. She is the oracle; her
now haunted by shapes which no pure-hearted walked upon the earth. I have seen their mighty
man could see, and was most likely possessed by cities; I have seen the giant ruins of their palaces, away from home when a boy, about twenty-live vere sternness of those brows of wisdom! I have children appeal to her judgment on questionable
the Shadow of Evil,
.
in a land now overgrown by what you would call years before. He bad afterwards been seen in seen Pyrrhus and his elephants from the win points. The impressions made by hor teachings
For my part, I believed that my friend’s intense a primeval forest, so huge are the trees, so impene London, England, where he was working at St. dows of theEplrian capital; I have ridden with the are more enduring than all subsequent instruc
application to study bad affected his brain, I had trable tbe thickets! I have seen a gigantic stair Catharine’s Docks. I had not heard of him for Numidian cavalry of Hannibal. But much fur tions. Sho must educate her children to make
known him as a boy, for he was a pupil of case, of which each, step was over twelve feet in more than twenty years; and 1 desired to hear of ther back can I remember. I could elucidate them noble in character,' firm in purpose. Perse
verance, faith, hope and charity are the watch
mine at college; and, notwithstanding tho myste height^-you need not wonder; it is the truth. I him, for I had interested myself in him, and was many points of history on which all historians
words. .Teach them faith in tho ultimate triumph
teaching
him
to
read
and
write
before
he
had
dis

are ignorant—but ho; these miserable men must
rious tales I had heard, I was determined to see have beheld palaces towering story upon story, of
of
man's spiritual nature over his mere animal in
him. He had always, even as a boy, been in which each story was over one hundred and fifty appeared. Before I could mention the name, be tho authors of their own wisdom. When I
stincts, self-denial, desire to raise up the cliaractensely fond of scientific books, and would pore feet in height. What men must have lived in Elfin Espagnioletti bad read it in my mind, more first discovered I had existed perhaps for a mil
transparent than glass to his supernatural vision. lion years in the past, the overpowering sense of ter of our country, and make her a leader among
over the mysteries of chemistry or astronomy for those days!”
other nations. It is impossible for despotism to
*! I see a mighty city,” he exclaimed—“ a Baby memory-ideal weighed down my mind, and al
days together. And I believed that his mind had
I now felt that he was mad, or nearly mad.
sway its sceptre over men with hearts throbbing
maddened in the vast, dim study-hall of a Ger "But it must be a strange madness," thought I. lon, whose never-ceasing roar ascends to heaven. most turned my brain—(thank God! the close of
with holy desires, whose arms aro nerved to
man University, in dreaming, arguing, philoso I thought it, and, although I knew those terrible, I see a vast dock, and a forest of masts and my term is close at hand)—but I struggled with
maintain the truth, and plant its standard where
phizing over the yellow leaves of some huge tomo dark hollows were fixed upon me, and that those spars. There is a long black vessel; 'The Vigi tny weakness, which, after all, was but a physical
waves and winds may dash over it in vain. The
of metaphysics. I knew, also, that my friend's piercing eyes read my thought, I could not help lant ’ appears in white letters on her stern. She weakness; and my strong will gained the mas mother must teach that a man’s happiness arises
studies were of the deepest kind, and most dan thinking it. Besides, I know that he had never is a whaler, bound for the North seas, and a tall, tery. My supernatural memory became clearer
gerous to the understanding. The mysteries of traveled. “ Ob, foolish, blind, deluded man!” he fair-haired youth, in a seaman’s garb, stands on than before; I could even recollect the latter stages from that which is within him, and not that wlilch
surrounds him; and, working in the field of hu
animal magnetism, the wonders of the odylllo exclaimed, “ if he cannot understand or conceive the forecastle. His pale forehead is marked with of my metempsychosis, for you must know that man progress, the reward will be a consciousness
principle, had conjured up all the wild enthusiasm a truth, if it is above your petty understanding, a red streak—a blow which he received in Amer in the life previous to that heralded by your last that tbelr duty is done, and not in vain. Through
of a fanciful mind, and the strangest doctrines of if it is opposed to your feeble belief, you consider ica—a blow which a passionate father struck him birth, it is easier to memory to grasp the far-past edncatlon men have learned the nature of their
mental philosophy were to him a source of con it madness. But I do not blame you,” he said, in anger. You recognize him?”
—tbe most ancient past—than the more modern. rights, and that they must be honest, noble nnd
I bowed my head in astonished silence. He
templativo study, where he might revel in the “you cannot understand how I saw these things;
“But in the ancient Past, too, I had strange upright, and must learn the laws by which the
good things in the great storehouse of God—the
Ideal, and sport in the elysian fields of Fancy.
.
memories. I felt myself Inexplicably attracted world—aro to be equally distributed; by which
however, I was about to observe that this was a went on:
I knocked at his door, and was not refused ad -proof how much men had physically degenerated
“The ship is In the Northern seas—very far to some distant planet. I at last possessed tbe means they can best love, thank and worship
mittance; he motioned to me to come and sit at in some thousands of years, and it is also a proof north. She must have been driven out of her great secret. I was not originally of this earth; Him who is the creator end giver of life, and all
the window beside him. Good heavens! what a how much is intellect improving. Perhaps at course. The sun glares Inrid, through a frosty the living principle of my being, in its erratic that sustains and adorns it. It is the homes,
the teachings by example, that, are the feeding
change was in that face since I had seen Espag- some future day, the spirits of men, having at mist, upon the spire-pinnacles of ghostly ice wandering through immensity, consequent upon springs, and preparing men and women for the
nioletti at college, ten years before. Could this tained to wondrous knowledge—to all the knowl bergs, green with age; and vast masses of newly its emancipation from the body in which it had rostrum nnd halls of legislation. If itisnecesbe the dark, girlish-faced Italian boy, whom the edge that can be known, strong, far-seeing, un formed ice, clear and cold, glittering with rain dwelt in some starry world, bad doubtless been sary to cultivate the brain, it is also a duty to
masters used to laugh at for his very littleness— trammeled, shall throw off their fleshly chain, bow tints in the light of the spectral, midnight imprisoned iu a material body of this earth, and, cultivate tbe heart; for talents and accomplish
ments are of little value without correct princlthe boy whom the spectacled professor of chemis and mind will be forever separated from matter. sun, are floating white over the inky sea, like through ages innumerable, had to submit to un pies and unswerving integrity. Beautiful is the
try used to call an elfin " changeling,” and whom But can this be accomplished before their little vast phantoms ofgbe deep. I hear the roar of dergo tho slow process of human organization. formation of tho human frame; skillfully ar
we had nicknamed Elfin Espagnioletti? Yes, that planet shall have been burned to ashes in the the dark wings or the storm approaching—a Oh, it was a long pilgrimage, but it is almost ranged are its various adaptations, surprising all
face had lost nothing of its old, supernatural look; glowing sun? Will .they have time enough al polar storm. I hear the muttering thunder of ended. My spirit, too subtle to dwell longer in the provisions of organic life; but what are they
compared to tbe sublimity of tho soul and its
it was even wilder than eVer—it was goblin-like lotted them, or will their spirits have to wait like crashing icebergs, of mighty plains of ice grind matter, shall soon be free. Yes, my soul is now ultimate destiny? Mothers, educate the heart;
now; But how tall and pale and‘spectrally un the Stygian ghosts? But no, the inhabitants of ing together; and as they recede but to come to sufficiently disengaged to grasp the secret of a curb not Its longings for love. Teach your cliilearthly he looked—that unnaturally high and every planet shall surely fulfill their destiny, shall gether again with giant force, the black sea turns million years of past existence. Ages before I dren to nourish its impulsive, beautiful traits,
link together by delicate bonds the family
marvelously developed forehead, on which tbe attain to perfect knowledge before th« destruction white with rage, and rushes up tn a vast seething had dwelt within hearing of the moaning of tbe that
circle; also all fellow-travelers and fellow-suffer
white moonbeams fell, and formed a misty halo; of their world shall arrive."
wave between the two floes. Again they come ancient Nile ; ages before I had been embalmed ers, by sympathies, charities and associations
those high cheekbones; that faultless nose, with
I ventured to. ask him how he had seen those together. I hear a shriek as of a hundred humifii as a mummy, and placed within the gloom of which surround them in daily life, and by the
its proud, quivering nostril, and that night-black, distant cities, since I was aware thathe had never voices rise above the roaref the storm, and the some giant pyramid, amid a host of dead, I bad emotions which declare to them, "Ye are all
I lived and enjoyed greater powers of thought and brethren.”
clustering hair.'
.
.
vessel has disappeared.
.
left the country.
.

.

•

.
,

. '
.
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offered at this day that the cross was recognized mitage la'ari.'alU^ritfoh some look upon to have
“driven’’from? Surely not Spiritualism, for that
embraces the Universe in Its scope! “One idea”
by the Indians as a symbol of worship.’ But, ad- been tHe «rtiib'of
holy recluse, near which is
speakers wonld of course be driven “into other
mlttlng the truth of this statement, that the Coz- a bole? whOro many ^ut in their heads to get rid of
fields of thought," and probably of labor, too! Pos
umel
cross
is
only
a
Christian
relic,
which
the
Inthe
hriad-adbe.
Up
two
pairs
of
stone
»talra
Is
“ SETTLED SPEAKERS.’’
sibly Bro. G. speaks for himself in this objection
THE ANTIQUITY OF THE CROSS.
(though I don’t believe he does), but I doubt if
A Paper read before the jilbany Institute, and pre genious traveler has made extremely probable, shewn hie bed, riot much larger than a email oven, A Reply to K. Graves's Article in Banner of Feb. 18. any
of it is applicable to Bros. Peebles, Denton,
his inference is by no means admissible. Noth- scarce sufficient to contain a person of a moderate
'
pared for publication in the Banner of Light,
el.
al. of our profound thinkers.
BY DEAN CLARK.
ing
could
be
more
natural
than
that
the
friars
in
size;
it
is
held
In
great
repute
by
women
in
pregObjection 11th.—Should Spiritualists adopt
BY DR. O. L. DITSON.
Merida should endeavor to give celebrity to their nancy, who turn thrice in said bed,hoping thereby
It appears that my unlucky pen has stirred up this policy, they would soon become Peeblesites,
aTappanites, Dentonites, Davisites, &o., because
convent by making it the possessor of soremark- they may not die in'ohlld-bed.(lG) The steeple is
l'ABT SIX,
the dust in the valley of dry bones, and the dis every speaker enstamps ftimsei/ upon tbe minds
able a monument as the very relic which proved, still up," adds Led wick. - .
quieted
ghosts have come forth from their graves, of bls auditors.
“The doctrine of regeneration,” says the Ana- In their eyes, that Christianity had been preached
But the peculiar and ofttlmes sacred character refusing, likeBanquo's, to be “ settled;” so I must A.—There is or wonld be some force In this obcalypsfs, “ is closely connected with the yoni and at some earlier date among the natlves."(9) After and influence of these caves or holes, these navels meet tham and try to settle the controversy, If not Jjotlon, did not Spiritualists generally think for
its emblem, the dove.(l) In India are'varlous mentioning the ceremony of baptism among the or pelvi, these towers and rocks, are not confined
themselves as well as read various authors, and,
what is more, get direct inspirations from the Powclefts in the ground or In rocks (these are all nabi Aztecs, Prescott further remarks: “It is true, to India, to Egypt, to Ireland. I have observed inespeaKers.
lam
sorry
Bro.
G.
mistakes
my
facetiousness
er
above. Excuse me for thinking that if "we
or navels), into which devotees go, and from these several rites were attended with many pe- them in other places. Near Athens there is a
for acrimony, for I enjoyed his trenchant tilts at should soon have an ample supply of Dentonites,
which when they come out they are regenerated culiarities, very unlike those in any: Christian rock, which we may call a Mount Meru, down my fort-e with great gusto, and smiled " out loud” Tuttleites, &o.,” it would not be tlie greatest ot
or born again. There is a large stone in Nepaul, church. But the fathers fastened their eyes ex- which young women are said to slide when desir«.inina tn "Vnonnnni" «Lanin
calamities! If such a marvel could be accomcalled/.iihya-stZian, used for this purpose. • • • cluslvely on the points of resemblance. They ous of adding to the population of the country, at his pacific advice to keep cool, when in fact p|lgiied lu s)x mOntbs or ayear.byall means
my
lemper-ature
was
as
bland
as
a
May
morning,
geM|e gome of tjera at once, both East and West!
If the hole in the stone were too small for the were not aware that the cross was the symbol of Queen Elizabeth probably was not crowned (as
and the serenity of my mind as little disturbed as
Objection 12th.—The health of speakers rebody, as Col. Wilford says, they put a hand or a worship, of the highest antiquity, in Egypt, some others are said to have been) on the black that of a meek husband who submitted to a horse- quires more activity than a long settlement would
leg in, and with faith it did as well."(2)
and 8yria;(10) and that rites, resembling those rock in Westminster Abbey. In Algiers I visited whipping from an Irate wife without a murmur, gl\e;_Not oT mInd. fo_ tha varietuof thonEht ne.
» j
A.—Not of mind; for the variety of thought neThe dove, loni, was also Hellen and Semlramis. of communion and baptism, were practiced by a place whence from a crevice trickled water that . - • The author who wrote under the name of “ Nim Pagan nations, on whom the light of Christianity seemed to become curative as it left its sacred because, said he, it did nt hurt me any, and it cessary for continued labor in one place, requires
did her lots of good!”
far more mental activity than an itinerant usualrod,” and is called the learned devotee, says: had never shone. ’ • • In their perplexity, fount, and with incantations rolled toward the
"Whatever the idea my “ volley of words” may ‘ ly has; and for bodily exercise, a settled speaker
“ Semlramis is said to have been slain by the they looked on the whole as the delusion of the sea. Several very lovely women were there also, convey, I assure all that I have a lamb-like dispo- XcMcisi“” A ?o7a°ted shaker ^ld not”" rest‘d
last survivor of her eons; while others say she devil, who counterfeited the rites of Christianity
Having recently come in possession (through
but being of the masculine gender, it is but h;g labors to one locality;’’ he can radiate, during
flew away ns a bird. I believe that she perished and the traditions of the chosen people, that lie the courtesy of Mr. D. D. Lum) of the January eltion,
................. ‘
■ ■■
" *
the week, far and wide, if he pleases.
~
by that ancient and cruel punishment, crucifixion. might allure his wretched victims to their own number of the Edinburgh Review, I wish here to natural that I should re-butt my assailants, occaSo much for the twelve" Objections.” I trust
sionally
hitting
the
“
ends
in
view
”
with
a
vis
a
Helen (as we are told) was put to death by cer destruction.’’(ll)
t/iey are “settled,” and if, in reviewing them, I have
make a remark or two on an article therein—
just for hilarity.
not« ¿scorne a settled reasoner,” as Bro. G. kindly
tain women dressed up as Furies or Erinnyes, by
When Cortez was at Cozumel, he was partlcu- “ The Pre-Christian Cross." Though able and far- tergo
Since Bro. G. with Quixotic benevolence sal- hopes I may, I must be pardoned for saying that
suspending her to a tree. In honor, or rather in larly struck with the temples,in which wore tow- reaching, the author promulgates a grave error,
lied forth to defend Bro. Hull, who, “ having on the reason is, that I have found no good reasons to
expiation of her suspension, she was worshiped ers constructed of the same solid materials, and apparently in the support of Christianity, for, in the " armor of righteousness,” was neither hit nor settle upon.
as Helen Dendritis. But the modern punishment rising several stories in height, In the court of referring to the ancient monuments of Mexico, he
»io\ t
Now a few words on some of Bro. G. s ram
of us have enough of the animal
of hanging is only a modification of the ancient one of these he was amazed by the sight of a speaks of a young man or maiden “ nailed to a hurt by my barbed arrows, (?) I trust he will. ¿¡¡n„ ideagt
crucifixion, introduced quite as much by tho de cross, of stone and lime, about ten palms high, cross." Now nails were not known there; and the practice what he preaches, and "keep cool," while ¡n our make up to endure so much locomotion
I pun-ish him jnst a little (in love) for his temer- and speaking as Bro. G. says he can do, and it
votion as by the humanity of Christendom; and " It was the emblem,” says the historian, “ of tlie whole impression conveyed by the statement is a ity; and if I fall into my " besetting sin,” and in- strikes me that it would require rather “ tall
it was an ancient custom to use trees as gibbets God of rain. Its appearance suggested the wild- wrong one. Another serious mistake which I bo dulge in repartee, I hope none will mistake me, walking,” even for a Weston, to reach onr remote
for crucifixion, or, if artificial, to call the cross or ost conjectures, not merely to the unlettered sol- Heve ho has made, and which certainly has been but, as a son of Erin said to a photographer, appointments by “ pedestriansbip." Verily, it
Please to take me a smilin' I” I will point my ar- would n’t be “ healthy ” for such short nerambulafurca a tree—in fellci arborc suspendito. The Deu diets, but subsequently to the European scholar, made by another and seemingly with an intent to “rows
with pith this time, so that nobody will be tors as mine, and as to its “ not costing a cent a
teronomy says,' He that is hanged is accursed of who speculated on the character of the races that deceive, is in a statement that among the same hurt, but will " turn from grave to gay" as they mile,” tbe motive power must be gas, and cheap at
God;’ upon which St. Paul thus comments: had introduced there the sacred symbol of Chris ancient monuments is a representation of a per read my sportive remarks, which, though not that, and the public know that Bro. G. and my‘Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the tianity. But no such inference could be warrant son offering to across an infant, or an image of. woven In kersey style, may be as grave as is ne- self need the small stock we have to keep our
tongues and pens, and not our feet a running t
law, being made's curse for ns; for it is written, ed. Yet it must be regarded as a curious fact that one. Possessing in Lord Kingsborough’s Antiq- ' cessary in a pleasant " pass at arms.”
’ -Bro. G.’s advice in regard to “personalities,”
I trust that the "brethren and sisters at CleveCursed is every one that hangeth on a tree.’ the cross should have been venerated as the ob- uities of Mexico an accurate drawing of this, I as- considering what follows it, Is decidedly “cool,” land” will at once accept Bro. G.’s generous
That (I think) explains the ceremony of the jectof religious worship both in the New World 8ert that the offering is made to a bird which and refreshes my mind with the phrase, “ Satan proposition, and furnish him the means to “ make
Erinnyes or Curses suspending Helen upon the and in regions of the Old where Christianity had stands on the top of said so-called cross. But, in rebuking sin,” and suggests the naughty inquiry four converts to Bro. Peebles's one, for one-half of
if his “Biography of Satan" Is an auto-biography? the money." Bro. P., just consider that sugges. fatal tree. The same tradition may bo traced in never been known.”(12)
the published sketch given to the world by this (In parenthe-is, here let me remark that it I am a tlon, and not squander your time for eight months,
the history of the bird lynx, or venereal dove,
Lord Kingsljorough’s "Antiquities of Mexico,”- last referred-to writer, this bird is omitted—and “ rasp,” Bro. G. seems to be a gr(e}ater; and if my nor the funds that should be used—according to
into which Semlramis was changed; but that which I am glad to see has at last been added to for what?
reply seems rather spicy, it is because “ there's the Bro. G.’s ideas—for making converts elsewhere.
rub !")
" A word to the wise is sufficient! ”
change was her apotheosis, and the crucifixion is our State Library—exhibits varied specimens of
Bro. G. thinks me a very un-“ settled reasoner,"
Just here I would modestly ask if making conmade, into a glorious mystery by her Infatuated the cross; but how many must be attributed to
(1) In al! nations ono Hods eros (cpu;), tho dote, or Divine
because,
unlike
a
partisan
or
sophist,
I
see
both
is the magnum bonum of spiritual lecturing?
adorers.” Again, Nimrod says, "The wheel upon the Spaniards subsequent to the conquest, how Love, operatine by moans ot water. John and Jonah wore Bides of a question, and am not arguing to make verts
If so, test mediums might well supersede us, for I
dovos.—Hlg., 010—520, V. 1.
which criminals were extended was a cross, al many to accident, and how many to religious
out my case, but to bring out the truth, and expose dare say they make more than “ font converts to
(2)
Anacalypsls 1, 340, from As. Res. .
error. He " can’t see the point” in my article, be- one" made even by so noble and successful a
(3) Id., Id.,1, 409-500.
though the name of the thing was dissembled sentiment, may not in all cases be easily deter
k(4)
.) Id., Id.. 031.
•
cause, I suppose, I did n't number my ideas when speaker as Bro. G.
•
among Christians. It was a St. Andrew’s cross, mined : yet as Prescott, and through him the con(5) Jacob Bryant's Ancient Mythoi. 3, 383.
stating them. "Well, there is a difference in the
Perhaps I have mistaken my calling, for I have
of which two spokes confined the arms, atid two questedores, bear ample testimony, there Can, I
•- Dupuis v.. 107-8.
(0)
perceptive
power
of
people.
Some
have
amaurosupposed
the
principal
work
of
speakers
to be to
(7) Id., Id., 185,240.
the legs. The Dove of Venus (born on the banks think,• be no doubt that its existence on this conBis, and “can’t see;” some have moros-is, and analyze the phenomenal facts, to philosophize
(8) This is a groat mistake. Tho " figure " is hold up to
of the Euphrates) was a inn-nad fanatic bird,” (as tinent may lay claim to an antiquity that pre- abird, (perhaps, and probably, representing tho sun) as will won't Bee; and some have an eye " single" to their upon them, point out their true significance and
own glory; hence are bo near-sighted that they do use, and to " preach the gospel ” o( a scientific rehas been heretofore stated) “ crucified on a wheel eludes the possibility of a Christian origin,
.4 »»
. .
,,
(0) Prescott a Conquest or Moxloo, v.3, 237.
not see beyond It. Bo that of the “many men of ligion, and act as teachers for the Intellectual and
with four spokes. The desmos tetraknamos of the
Mr. Stewart, in his "Hierophant,” says: “A (io) Soo M'Oulloh, Rosearehoo, p. 240, and Humboldt’a many minds” who read my article, there are spiritual culture of humanity; and hence I have
wheel is eisewhere described by Pindar (some late traveler among the Aztec ruins of Central Geographic du Nouveau Continent. ProscottO, 238. M.Du- doubtless some who deem it" clear as mud;” but I advocated longer engagements, that the work might
.
.
,,
7..
. , ,
. poncoan, mémoire surlango Américain, Paris, 1838, and Mr.
submit it to a re-perusal, and believe intelligent be more thoroughly done.
500 years B. C.) as a punishment of tho accursed, America,
discovered the symbol of the cross, and Gallatin in Trans, ot Am. Ant. Boo, v. 2.
readers will discover several “ definite points” in
As E. B. Wheeler pertinently remarks : " There
the eternal crucifixion of Ixlon.” Higgins asks: exclaimed, ' What missionary of the cross pene- (11) ProBcott,' v.3, 240.
it.
. •
is no principle involved in the matter of locating
Id., 170.
“Who is the Ixion crucified but the second Per trated these secluded regions centuries before Co (12)
Doubtless
my
rhetoric
and
syntax
are
faulty.
I
or
itinerating that should make either a crime,
(13) Hlg., v. II, p. 32—Vega, book 2d, chap. 3.
son of the Hindoo Trinity, called Ixora?”
lumbus discovered this New World?’ Missiona (14) Mex. Antlq., vol. vl, p. ICO; Hlg. 2. 32. Another grave write my thoughts as they arise, and have never To some, duty and interest may give a call to
In both Grecian and Hindoo histories, this mys ries of the cross indeed! The ancient Pbrenicians error. There is no probability that tho Mexicans used nails; re-written an article; hence my style of expres- travel; but to others, impressions which are deflfigure hero referred to Ib probably astronomical.
sion may not be so terse and laconic as Bro. G.’s, nite, and motives that none have a right to dis
tical queen, Semlramis, is said to have fought a were most successful missionaries of the cross the
(15) Ono ot tho Northern Hebrides, three miles long, and
but I conclude I have made a few hits from the credit, assign a local labor. The question is
battle on the banks of tho Indus, with a king long before the advent of Christianity. The cross from ono to ono and-u-halt wide.
fluttering I perceive. I acknowledge the great ob- simply practical; not, as some seem to consider, a
called Staurobates, in which sho was defeated, was the grand emblem of salvation among all (10) Ledwlck's Antlq., p. 140.
ligations I am under for the model of reasoning he financial one (and, I may add, not a selfish one)
and from which she flew away in the form of a pagan nations.”
has furnished, but if he will not boil over, I would merely, but involving moral considerations as
Written for the Banner of Light.
modestly suggest that his twelve propositions and well.”
dove. On this Nimrod says: "The name Stauro“ The Incas,” of Peru, "had a cross of very fine
the diffuse addendum appended might be boiled
It was a consideration of these practical and
BILL’S DEFINITION.
batos, the king by whom Semlramis was Anally marble, or jasper, highly polished, of one piece,
down to much greater consistency.
moral aspects of the case that led me to take up
overpowered, alludes to the cross on which she three-fourths of an ell in length, and three fingers
Faoetiousness
aside,
I
will
now
examine
his
obmy
pen to advocate longer engagements. My
BY BAUD BUT.
perished.” A commentator adds: " I think it not in width and thickness. It was kept in a sacred
jections to lengthy engagements of speakers, first first consideration is the best interest of our cause;
gratuitously helping him to compress them “ into my second, to make tbe best conditions for speakimprobable that the word Staurobates may be a chamber of a palace, and held in great veneration. Bein' 'b this Ib my first day to yer school. sir,
, _
, .
, . .
,,
, Yor'll furglvo mo If I halntlarnt tho rules, sir;
tbe smallest amount of language compatible with ers to do the greatest amount of good to humanity,
contraction of two words found in Greek, viz.: The
Spaniards enriched this cross with gold and But yer asked me tor dof\nethomord"nomo.”-tor expound intelligibility."
and every person of practical experience knows
.......................
Srai'pc, a cross, and Bmor, a palm or Phcenlx jewels, and placed it in the cathedral of Cusco.(13)
lt.
objections condensed and answered
that the “ wear and tear ” of itineracy unfits many
Quecalcoatle is represented in the paintings of the wall, euro this Is home! BtiiSI voallors found It:
tree.”(:i)
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The etymological origin of the name Hellen, or . Codex Borgianus, nailed to the cross.”(14)
It mean, a nanor alloy runnln^down tor tho wharf.
era
to a -.1«
few points, leaving
the field at large to i*UU.
An(a WUIIO At UUUUlUly
n«nrH(iiv CUUJCOO
rnnfaaH that
I uuVO
have hut
Iii.-.L
»
bUUu
A
UUu
Ellon, is not ascertained. Hesychius.. intimates
tenth-rate
......
voorln nresented
.
Gomara states that St. Andrew s cross, which whar 01lj mon rool, and women fight, and wo stand by and
aispeakers.
Ku
him
„uu
poorly
presented nne
one of them.
them, I cordiallv
cordially admit
to us that his countrymen were Hellenes in re- is the same with that of Burgundy, was in very
Iarf.
.
r
J
that "ros-Hull and Graves have ably presented
nnnnSh^vilny the other, and 1 extend the fraternal hand to both,
spect to certain wisdom (that is, certain doctrines) great veneration among the Cumans, and that jt moans o collar whar tho sun has novor yet boon in ;
sowed by flying pedestrians. Ground once broken, and f0 a;; of my noble co-workers: and while we
which they possessed. Nimrod remarks:■" Now, they fortified themselves with the cross against it moans a place whar Janoy lies, so pale, sir, and so thin;
requires regular cultivation to keep down weeds
v!n,uv disacrpe as to methods we mav and
Helena is merely the feminine form of tho name the incursions of evil spirits, and were in use to It means a candle on a barrel, with mother siltin' by,
and facilitate the¡growth oflender] plants. Those shoild join heart and hand in the labor of love
best acquainted with the ground will be most like- for
«•-- i,,mnnitn !i
Bowin', teacher, day and night, with nover not a sigh. r
Helen, and they both servo to denote the bi put them upon new-born infants.
1« to till
It best.
b^l “
•‘Tenth-rate
TAnt.li.ratn speakers,
annnVara ”
>’ if
If we
wa 1UL humanity
uuiuuuiuy .
..... ...
ly
till it
Bro. Graves, accept my jests as the ebullitions
sexual, but, of preference, feminine deity. If
In Vol. II, plate 75, of the Antiquities just named, 1» moans a little broken skillet, wliar I planted a bean
have any such, (?) will grow to be first-rate, only of a mirthful spirit, and remember that 11 ham
Helen were Divine Wisdom, Constantine was the " the God is crucified in the heavens, in a circle Jist tor'muse Janey, sir, who watches ftir lu green,
give them room and opportunity. Now they are mers must in turn become anvils,” but consider
of nineteen figures, the number of the metonic And says. •• Oh, Bill, when I'm gone keep this tor remember often . crowded
and
son or incarnation of Divine Wisdom.”(4)
— — — back
■
— kept
■ in
■ I obscurity
. *
■■and un
—
of my strokes as merely " love pats ” upon the
growth by the clamor for only “ first class ” speak all
We all know how Intimately connected with cycl0.' says Higgins.
of an honored friend and a revered brother,
And sho waters It with tears, sir, 'stead of.natoral rain.
ers. " Where there is a demand there is a supply.” head
whose
fame gives me pleasure, and whose per
the story of the "true cross" is this motlier of
Many other writers than those referred to give [[omo moans a rickety laddorwhat Pap comos reelin' down,
Gshius will not all die with K. Graves and Dean sonal acquaintance I covet. The greatest chasm
Constantino the Great. For one, though I have very interesting descriptions of ancient crosses i^meanrioud oathZsin Mcka\ndcuffa for mothor-and'a OlarkI
between us is only a little sar-casm, and we will
Objection 2d.—It would be a waste of labor join
been far down under ground, to the very spot found in various parts of the world; but as the ■
frown
hands over that, and with right goodwill
while
the
harvest
is
great
and
laborers
scarce.
'
where it is said the true cross was found, I have antiquity of these monuments has been question- Fur Janoy, who layB shivering ’rnoBt feard tor draw her
" run the race set before us ’’ as itinerants, and if
A.
—
They
are
not
so
scarce
as
Bro.
G.
would
I
fall
upon " the right ground to settle upon ’’ long
the slightest faith in the actuality of the tra- ed,
-----•
not tbe
and as there remain only circumstantial and
breath;
,
have it. A score or more of “first-class” speak
dltion. Parallel associations which we have been problematical evidence in support of their being I'm feard Bomotlmo that Pap'll come and .care her clean tor ers have left the field for want of support, and enough to “ get rested,” do n’t think I ’ve “ fallen
from grace,” for I'm bound to have no “ falling
now not more than a third of those in the Banner out ” with you about it 1
contemplating may load to a solution of its imim- anterior to the .Christian era, I have .thus far
doIlth.
.
, ■ of
Light
list
are
regularly
employed.
There
are
made
no
reference
to
them.
It
moan,
a
place
whar
.omotlmos
wo
'ro
awful,.
Jolly
happy.
port.
if not hundreds, who would enter the field
In an old work which I have, (" Ledwlck’s An- Xh<m w. throe air 'Jono tegothor
j scores;
“The term Hellen was originally a sacred title,
"THE ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM”
at once, if wanted, who are now kept aloof for
gottln dreadful want
and seems,” says Bryant, “ to have been confined tiquities of Ireland") there ate many engraved And
of suitable encouragement.
AND “ THE YEAR-BOOK.”
to those, priests who first came from Egypt, and views, embracing round towers and crosses, whose ging. about tho ilowor. and Hold., and mother', holler cheek
Objection 3d.—To pay out a thousand, or
These
two
important works should be found on
more,
dollars
per
year,
in
one
place
would
be
un

introduced the rites of the art; and dove at Do- origin is unknown. On page 114, it says: "Cam- qota redder nor tho flannel ehlrt. .ho sows from mom ter
wise, while a thousand other places need a portion the centre-table of every Spiritualist—as the lat
dona,”(5) Ue says “ priests,” but I should rather brensis mentions this ancient religion (of the Ouinight,
.
'
of the labor.
•
any “ priestesses ’’—the ” black doves ” of Herodo- dees) as existing In many parts of Ireland; his And hor poor oyos scare mo, elr, they look .o big and bright;
A.—“ The laborer is worthy of his hire, and, as ter comprises many deeply interesting facts And
statistics, and the former the solution
the world goes, those who pay generally want the important
:
. tus.
' . ■
languagë%reathes thé vindictive spirit of their old Teacher, I oan't toll why mother fools eo very glad
। momentous questions nowhere else to be found.
In a very ancient engraved cylinder in Land persecutors. There is, says he, a lake in Ulster, in To hoar about tho " flowers of Hoavon'.'—It allers makes me labor themselves. No place has yet been impover- of
ished by a “ settled speaker,” and places able to And a person not able to purchase, or not desiring
seer's Sabean Researches, there is the crux- which is an Isle divided into two parts; in the one,
Bwl! .
have one havehot yet paid a speaker to go into '
ausatn—the conventional sign of Venus—and which Is pleasant and beautiful, is a church of the ïur Janoy
rt0 Koln'thar' and *» «»X«> “J lloart ao other places to any extent Missionary enter to own a large library, can find in these two works .
the eight-pointed cross In a circle. A cross is also Orthodox faith; the other, rough and horrible, and * oor*
'
,,
prises have thus far failed financially.
1 the whole " Arcana ” of spiritual literature. They
v ... j t
„ I- j , , ,, 11T‘
When Bho says, " To show you I am thar, Jlst watch tho collar
Objection 4th.—It is very important that the constitute
।
in themselves a complete library, a
attached to the corona of the Ethiopian queen ,Inhabited
by demons.” Ledwick adds: "In the
door
.
... :
best speakers do the pioneering, that the first im- .vade mecumof spiritual wealth. The “ Year-Book”
Cush-iopia, or Casiopia, converting it into a mystic latter the Culdees no doubt resided.”
And I'll throw down a bunch of flowers gathered in Summor- pression may be a correct one.
symbol.
.
The island mentioned is, I think, Monalncha,
Rand,
. .
:
A.—This is contrary to the adage, “ Milk for has gathered together a large fund of interesting
Dupuis, in the fifth volume of his “ Origine de where, disposed over it, are many heaps of stone, I'll giro'om tor yofroeh and bright—Oh, Bill, givo mo yor babes,” and is opposed to human experience. The facts from “ the four quarters of the earth.” It
most successful teachers of schools are usually presents us with a panoramic view of the progress
Tous les Cultes" says: “ In the same manner that and some crosses. One of the latter is given in
hand—
,
the Christians represent Christ dying, suspensi« the plate;" it has perforations, through which va- yur Fap 'a cumin’—stay by mo—ho frlgbtono mo bo much I” those who have just graduated from them. “Big and present condition of Spiritualism throughout
guns ” frequently shoot oner the heads of the peo the world—comprising important and valuable
■ in ligno, the worshipers of Atys represent him rlous parts of dress were drawn to assist women in ^nd she cowers down anil holds ontor mo and onto her little ple.
.•
also attached to a tree.” Again : “ The sacred tree labor, and to protect the wearers.” Ledwich then , 'ru^h.
The employment of “big guns” as an ad cap- statistics from every country into which this new
which they religiously cut down in the mysteries adds, (and I am surprised that a man who pre- oh’t* ho™ moons happiness when whiskey Is n’t tandum vulgus generally has resulted only in development has found its way. Hence no lec
spasmodic excitement, usually followed by indif
of
is the sacred
.u Ceres CybMe
' MVi
U.K tree (or wood)
rnof “ t0„ ? “ se«kerTaf,ter, the truth should bfi ncmomoansjoy, no matter It thorhalnt frosh sun nor air, ference, and a fastidious taste that none but" star turer or reader desiring to be thoroughly posted,
should be without it a single day—as some of the
the croBs.on which leans all the machinery of the afraid of its results,) Ledwick adds," I have been „ you'dovon give mo linoclothes, orwarm shelter when it’s speakers ” can minister to.
: world. (6) At a council in Constantinople, it was favored with some ancient inscriptions, which I ,
rainy,
.
Objection (¡th.—The barren mental soil of facts and interesting incidents narrated can be
decreed to use a man on a cross for the lamb, shall not transcribe, as they do not at present ap- i >d bo happier homo In tho collar with mother and poor cities will not so well reward a vocal labor as the found in no other work. As for the “ Arcaria,”
"free soil” of the country.
;
language is almost inadequate to portray its rich
which had always heretofore occupied the place. pear, nor am I certain of their authenticity.” He
Janoy.,
" "
: ■
A.—So much more the need of constant tilling.
Sozomon says Constantine abolished the use of might at least have given them, and let us judge
----------- -- > -—
■ .
Those who live there must be fed there. But this mine of spiritual wealth. It contains a graduated
the cross for malefactors, which had . thus done for ourselves of their value,
’
REPLY
.
objection is irrelevant, I have never advocated series of axiomatic truths developed and posited
There were Sanctuary, Boundary or Monumental To Frederick Robinson's article on the Priesthood, settling sneakers altogether in cities, but as much in mathematical order. It is a storehouse of spir
service till his time for the Romans and other
as possible upon “circuits” in the country.
crosses. The older of these, says Chambers's Encc.
published in tho Banner of March 18lh.
itual gems. Every page sparkles with original
nations.!")
Objection 6th is but a repetition of the senti and striking thoughts. It handles with a master
Prescott, in his “Conquest of Mexico,” very are supposed to be Scandinavian or Danish, arid Mr. Robinson says that “ the object, the end of a ment
of the second and last clause of the third,
ly logic the unsolved problems of the spiritual
kindly says, “ that we should have charity for the such are known as Runic crosses, the term rune priestly order is to keep the lower classes in sub and needs no separate consideration.
Objections 7tji and 8th may readily be philosophy, and resolves some of its knotty ques
missionaries who first landed in this world of signifying a superstitious invocation. We are jectlon to the rich and aristocratic classes.” As
wonders; where, while man and Nature were so told that the island of Iona at one time possessed truth and duty is our object, we ask if it is not " compressed ” into one, shorter than either. Here tions into the most lucid truisms with an Inimita
is:. The good of the cause requires that speak ble felicity of style. There is a display of ration
strange in aspect, they were astonished by ocoa- three hundred and sixty crosses, but all are now true that priests and people are both deceived? it
ers be paid less than $25 per Bunday, so that they
sional glimpses of rites and ceremonies which re destroyed or dispersed except one, called St. Mar- iB n not true that ministers believe that they are will be compelled to speak during the week, to live I alism seldom equaled in exposing the logical fal
minded them of a purer faith. In their amaze tin’s, standing in the grounds of the cathedral. It acting for the good of their congregations? Is it : A.—These objections are so flimsy, they hardly lacy of some ot the absurd doctrines put forth by
ment, they did not reflect whether these things is a column of compact mica schist, fourteen feet not true that the people love to have kings, priests deserve a reply. If we were such drones as to unscientific Spiritualists. It is a complete com
starving into activity, there might be some pendium of the spiritual philosophy, covering the
were not the natural expression of the religions high, eighteen inches broad and six inches thick, and aristocrats over them, to take the resposibil- need
tense, and perhaps justice (?) in them. How large
feeling common to all nations who have reached and is fixed in a pedestal formed out of a massive ity of ruling, pardoning, and employing them? a family will $25 per week support in the city?— whole ground from its A B C to its sequel. And
even a moderate civilization. They did not in block of red granite three feethigh. But why so Is not every good father of a family under the and how soon would the surplus enable us to re those who desire “ a feast of fat things ” should
quire whether the same things were not practiced many crosses in the little island of Iona?(15) necessity of acting as king, priest and aristocrat, tire to enjoy our otium cum dtgnitate ? Most of us not fail to procure and read it. It Is but a meagre
have interest enough in the cause to do ail and more attempt to express my appreciation of the book
by other idolatrous people. They could not sup The Encyclopedia says that " in the oldest manu- making it sure that the right use of those princi- than
we are able to, without being goaded by neces to say I thank the author most sincerely for put
press their wonder, as they beheld the cross, the scripts this name is written Iona; later, I, la, Io, pies is not to be set aside? Is it right to use sity 1
Objection 9th.—Six days interim between ting me in possession of a copy of it.
sacred emblem of their own faltb, raised as an Hia, Hu, &c., and is simply ’ the Island,’ or, I-Co- wholesale denunciation against things we should
speaking is calculated to make us as stupid as
object of worship in the temples of Anahuac. lumb-Kille, the 1 island of Columba.’” Altering not, we cannot do without?
“settled speakers.”
.
some Christian preachers have been observed to
They met with it in various places; and the Im the name from Iona to Columba does not, as we
I wish to add a word more upon this subject, in
Our friend has been keeper of the State Prison; bel
age of a cross may be seen at this day, sculptured have seen, change Its import.
did he not find it needful to exercise a strong and
A.—Unfortunately for the logic, but fortunately reply to Bro. Lynn. The manner in which this
in bas-relief, on the walls of one of the buildings
I stated, a few pages back, that the doctrine of unyielding discipline that order and peace may for us, this objection lacks the' element of truth. brother treats my twelve arguments, ! regard as
of Palenque, while a figure bearing some resem- regeneration is closely
......
connected with the Yoni prevail, also that freedom aa&Iiberty could only Just the contrary is the fact Most of our speak additional confirmation of their truth. A respecta
who are mediums, are not physlcaRy strong;
blance to that of a child is held up to it, as if in and its emblem, the dove; that in India are vari- be extended to those who womd be law-abiding ers,
and if they are “ energetic and effective ” speak ble writer never resorts to ridicule while his sup
adoration.(8) The figures are surrounded by hie ous clefts in rocks and in the ground, into which and submissive? Was not fearan essential prin ers, they expend so much vitality on Sunday that ply of logic holds out When that is exhausted,
roglyphics of most arbitrary character, perhaps devotees go for regeneration; that when the hole ciple in that case?
some of them require six days’ rest of mind in or ridicule may become a matter of necessity. My
And what Is man anywhere, without a consid der to be “ lively” on Sunday. Moreover, they suggestion with respect to "settling" speakers
phonetic. Mr. Stephens considers that the cele is too small for the body a hand or leg is inserted,
that must move him to mind what he need time for study and culture, as well as bodily
brated ' Cozumel cross,’ preserved at Merida, which, with faith, would do as well. I waa re eration
does, and to be careful how he walks? Does he quiet for mediumistio development; for, the better unable to travel, he pronounces " decidedly rich.”
which claims the credit of being the same origin- minded of this Indian custom when reading about begin to appreciate the value, to him, of that very the culture, the better the speaker, generally.
I was a little inclined to think that of it. myself
Objection 10th.—Long engagements will often when I penned it—hence we are not at logger
ally worshiped by the natives of Cozumel, Is, af- the boles in the cross in Ireland, through which thing that he is fighting to get rid of? What would
ter all, nothing but a cross that was erected by women drew portions of their garments. There he be without opposition? And if he detests war, alienate the mind of the speaker from the subject, heads here. If it is not a “rich” thought, it is
not the principle involved in his every work by driving him into other fields for thought to
the Spaniards in one of their own temples in that Is also in Ireland a hermitage once connected is
and in his daily thoughts and most devout medi speak, when all his best and most useful Ideas1 certainly a common-sense thought, that speakers
“ tired, worn out and exhausted by traveling,”
island after the conquest. This fact be regards with a chapel dedicated to St. Doulach, on whose tations and devotions—and that of necessity?
could be given in two or three months!
'
A.—What subject will his mind be “alienated ” or:' had better labor in a “ settled ” capacity, than not
Marblehead, Mass.
N. Reynolds.
as 'completely invalidating the strongest proof i/lte-day people visit a certain well. “Intbisher-
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A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Itoche»ter, N. Y.
reason, to him becomes the mere babblings of Idle- 11 believe matter and mind, with all their laws defend this Word to the acceptance of numerous
Hi ley C. Nabh, ImpIratloRid ipcaker, Deerfield, Mich.
I. BL Norki«, tranco. Rock Island, III.
cy, or the
senlllty-of
doting
old
age,
possessing
"
.. ‘
' and principles, are alike eternal.
converts.
Mm. L. IL Perkin«, trance« Princeton, Franklin Co., Kar.
One
word
as
to
our
“
Heavenly
Father,"
whieh
I
So,
right
now,
Andrew
J.
Davis,
ih
the
very
less force and substance than such “stuff as
J. M. Prrblks will speak In New Orleans, La., April 16,23
and 30; In Baltimore, Md.,during May. Permanent address.
dreams are made of.” He kicks his own witness, he desires us to have faith In. 1st, Is be or is he prime of life, and still writing, and the author of Hammonton, N.J.
Mrh.C. A. K.Poore will anawcr occasional calls to lecture
the Bible, out of doors with as few compunctions not the responsible cause of suffering? 2d, Whetli- about as many volumes (theological) as Sweden- upon
Spiritualism, social and religious reform. Address, No.
as sense and reason whenever it stands in the way er he is or is not the cause, does he sympathize I borg, and, like all the rest, a man of some ability 8 Wellington street, Worcester, Blass.
J. L. Potter, trance speaker, Blorrlstown.MInn.
with
the
sufferer?
3<1,
If
he
does,
can
he
be
in-1
and
having
many
good
points,
and
who
is
doubtof his darling hobby. Like the Hibernian, who,
Lydia Ann Pkamall, Inspirational speaker, Disco Mlcb.~
Mrs. Emma t. Morse Paul, trance speaker, Alstead,N.£.
when reminded that his/acts did not sqaare with finitely, perfectly or entirely happy? 4th, If he less more or less the recipient of spiritual aid, is
G. Amo« Peirce, box 87, Auburn, Me.
his theory, exclaimed, "Then bad luck to the facts has no sympathy for the sufferer, why call him beginning to cry out that the spiritual «/lower is
Edward Palmer, trance, Cambridge, Homeriet Co., Me.
William C. 1'iKR, Boston. Maaa.
sure I" so our reverend friend, when the Bible God, or good ? Is not sympathy suffering per se ? I ceasing, and strongly Intimates that further reveJ. Eva Pike, Crown Point, Essex Co.. N. Y.
These questions are not put to cavil. In the I lators and revelations are likely to do harm. In
J. IL Powell’« permanent address, 38 Lopez street, Camconflicts with his pet theories, says, (by bls acts if
brldgeport. Mass.
not his words,) “Bad luck to the Biblel” His universe, as I find it, evil is real—Is as truly an other words, this good man, like all of bis class
Mr«. Harrikt E. Porn, Morristown, Rice Co., Minn.
Dr. 8. D. Pack, Port Huron, Mich,
devil-demon hobby, his idea of immortality, day entity as good. One requires as much wisdom of tbe past, neems to desire to close up the full
Mrl Anna BL l. Potts, m. 1)..lecturer, Adrian. Mich.
Henry Packard. 377 Dorchester st., W. V.. 8outh Boston.
of judgment, resurrection, and all that sort of and power to produce it as the other. Both seem to canon of written revelation.
Blns. E. N. Palmer, trance speaker. Big Fiats, N.Y.
be alike in andapartof Nature. If a necessity, both I I wish to say, Messrs. Editors, that I do not bostuff, must stand though the heavens fall.
MissNkttieM. PEAflx,trancospeaker. New Albany Ind.
Blus. J. Puffeh, trance speaker, Month Hanover, Mass.
The Bible says Samuel died and was buried in may be alike a necessity. The writer asks very Heve written revelations could linve saved mo,
A. A. Pond. Insplratlonai speaker, Rochester Depot, Ohio.
Hr. J. IL I’niEHT. ilenldsbuig, 8nnoma (-’<)., Cal.
Ramah, and that be afterwards came to King properly, “ Gan you got out of a thing that which although I have all but tlio last of Davis’s books;
Dr- L. A. Plumb lectures upon “The New and True Idcaof
Saul, at his request, and was identified to him and it does not contain?" I ask him as properly, Can and I would beg the groat boot to pray with mo God.
” at convenient distances. 110 Hanover street. Boston.
Dr. P. B. Randolph. 89 Court street. Roorn 20, Boston. Ms.
the medium (not witch, mark you) of Endor; that you get imperfection, hatred, pain and misery, that visible, tangible revelations may still go on
Bias. Jrnnie 8. Rudd, 4 Myrtle ittcet, Providence, R I.
SPIRITUALISM vs. DEMONOLOGY.
he conversed with them, and prophesied against out of perfection, love, pleasure and happiness? I f°r the benefit of such Deists us I have been and
DR. ¡1. Rkkd, Chicopee, Muir.
BIr«.8. a. Roger«, Haverhill, Mass.
the king and his kingdom, all of which came to Will goodness create or cause its opposite? Prove I tlie world always affords. And I bog further to
Rkv. A. B. Randall, Appleton, Wli.
[The following reply to Elder Mllea Grant was made by
J. T. RouHK.horninl speaker, Casey, III.
to me that good has no opposite—that evil doos 8ftyi I He8 no slacking of the shower, nor does
Ooh L. W. Hansom, before tho "Lyceum for Belf-Oulture," pass. Moses and Elias died, and they, too, were
Mna. Palin a J. Roberta, C’HrpentervHIc, III.
Mrs, C. A. Robbins, Beaver b'iilli, Pa.
Ban Francisco, February 2Otb, 1871. Qusitfon: “What Is jiuried, and they afterwards stood upon the Mount not exist, and I will give you as good evidence any one else, so far as I can hear, out this way.
Mra. Elvira Wiikelock Rugglkh, Havana, III.
Respectfully yours,
Eli Nichols.
of Transfiguration, and were recognized, and talk that good does not exist. But both are—and it is
Spiritualism?"]
A. C. Robinson will speak In Manchester, N. IL, April 9;
the most rational to1 me that both are eternal. I Hro(/)ien Spring, near Newcastle, [
In Worcester, Maks., April 23 and so. Address. Lynn. Maaa.
The gentleman (Elder Mlles Grant) who has ed with Jesus,Peter, James and John.
Wm. Rose. M. D., inspirational speaker. 122 Bccond street,
The universe is not as good as I could desire.
I
Coshocton Co., Ohio.
J
These
manifestations
of
spirit-presence
and
pow

Louisville. Kv.
borne the brunt of this discussion from the first,
Dn. Emma R. Still, tranco speaker, 51 Hudson st.. Boston.
Austin Kent.
on the negative side, says it is of the devil- er are an impertinent interference by the Bible
Mr«. Lavua Smith (late Cuppy), Han Francisco, Cal.
LIST
OF
LEOTUBEHS.
Mus. C. A. Sherwin,Townsend Center, Maaa.
with
his
vaunted
theories,
so
out
it
goes,
iu
the
Stockholm,
St.
Lawrence
County,
N.
Y.
devilish; of demons—demoniacal. How does he
Mus. Addir M. Sthvkna, Inspirational, Claremont. N. IL
Mus. II. T. Stearns. Missionary for tho Pennsylvania State
[To bo useftil, thli list should be Tollable. It therefore
know? I would inquire. Has he been there? Is lead of logic, sense and reason, through the open
Association of Spiritualists. Address care of Dr. H. T. Child,
door.
If
these
persons
were
not
the
entities
the
•
CHURCH AND STATE.
[behooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of 634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
■
he so deep in the dark councils of the " evil one ”
Mrs. Carrik A. Soott, trance, Bloominghnrgh, N, Y.......................
tj
x n j *t i u ’ Z-n
!i
,ur t! i
appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and
that he is entitled to know at first hands all abont Bible says they were, but devils and demons,
I
do
not
find
the
etter
.of
President
Washing
on
k¡¡¡orovor ,hoy oocur. Thl,coluron „ d„oted exclu.lvoly
Mbs. 8. J. 8w Abry, normal speaker, Noank, Conn.
Dr. E. SpRAorE, Inspirational speaker. Schenectady. N. Y.
It? Has he investigated the subject, as we have, how does he know but that that book itself was to tu6 Dey of Algiers dug np by Greeley, of the 1lecturers, without charge. If tho namo of any person not
Mus. L. A. K. Swain, Inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn.
and therefore can “ speak by the card ” thereof? not the conception and work of the same agencies? Tribune J but I do find tbut In 1795 David Humph- I a lecturer should by rnistako appear, wo doslro to bo so InJoHRi’H D. Stilka, Danville, Vt.
.
Selah Van Sickle,Greenbush.Mich.
Not a bit of it. He has a readier, easier, quicker Indeed, in my humble judgment, there is infinitely rey, our thou Minister to Spain and Portugal, was formed.]
Mrh. Mabv Lanhton Strong, 70 .Jefferson st. Dayton. 0.
way of reaching results and conclusions than by more evidence, better every-day sense in believ employed by our government to settle a treaty I j, madison allen will answer calls to lecture in New , Mita. Almira W. Smith, 3H Salem street. Portland, Me.
Dr. II. B. Storer, 69 Harrison avenue, Boston, Mass.
AIpIatr en anronnt Af tliA taIaara of our I England. Address care /lantier of
Boston, Mass.
the slow-coach processes of investigation and ing that the Bible was conceived and executed in with
Dr. II. Slade. Kalamazoo, Mich
Wim Algiers, on account oi tno release oi our c* FANNIK allyn will ancak In Kansas during April: In
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith. Brandon, Vt.
analysis. He has come to his perfect knowledge the very inner-innermost bowels of the Orthodox sailors who were then held as slaves by the Bar- Vineland. N. J., during May; In Putnam, Conn., during
AL'atkn E. Simmons, Woodstock. Vt.
Address as above, orBtoncham, Mass.
Albert E. Stanley, Leicester, Vt.
of Spiritualism by a royal road. While we have hell than there is in his devil-demon mode of ac bary States. Joel Barlow, our then recognized June.
mrs.n. A. adamb,box 277, Fitchburg, Mass.
J. W. Heavrr,inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y.
attained to the very little we do know of it by the counting for spiritual manifestations as the true Minister in France, was employed by Mr. Humph- I ’¡¿lsj5,p Ario'Pboi'feoi' Hocheatc'rIN1' Ylobor<>’'vt'
MRS. M E. B. Sawykii M tnehester,
11 .
Abram Smith, Encb.ln plrE'lonal speaker, Sturgis, Mlcb.
“old-fogy” way of “proving all things,’* he, one, or that his " scheme of salvation," his resur rey as diplomat—as consul to settle that treaty; itev. J. o.baiikktt. c.iciibcuinii, w'l,.' ’
Mns. Cora L. V, TAiTAh osro Messrs. Redpath
Fall,No,
rection
and
immortality
programmes
will
ever
be
36 BroniHcld stnyt. Boston, Mass.
mounted on his devil-demon hobby, with a hop,
and It was settled on tbo ground that this was not ce|v0 BUii,crli>tlona for tho Hanner of Liuht.
chicaMhh. Father S. Talmadgr, trance speaker. Westville. Ind. .
skip and jump goes at a bound to the very acme acted out on this earth or any other where Infinite a Christian government, but a government of the 8°. Hl-, ««ro lycrum lianner.
James Trank, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kcnduskcag, Me.
. '
,
....
Mus. SAIUII A. IlrnNKB will apeak In ll.ltlnioro, Mil., dur
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, 161 St
of all there is known or knowable of Spiritualism. Wisdom and Goodness, and not purblind folly, people,-as
they would not treat With US aS Chris- Ing April; In Hrnoklyn, N. Y„ during May! In Woonsocket, Clair street, Cleveland, O.
.
bitter,
rancorous
hate,
and
wild
fanaticism
hold
We give positive testimony of that we have seen,
J. H. W. Toohey, Providence, It. 1.
tians. Mr. Barlow said that ho did not know, in
*n<l
AJllrc“ Hpr'n’ “rc°‘’ EMt C““
H
udson
T
ittle
.
Berlin
Heights,
0.
felt and heard; he confronts and affronts us with sway and rule. ■
his letter to Minister Humphrey, "how the gov- , mks’. nullik j. t. hbioiiak win speak in rhiiadcipiiia
Miss MattieTiiwino. Conway,Mass.
.
,,
*
1 am'-w* a t t
during April and May.
Address, Elm Grove. Colerain.Mass,
Mrs. Robert Timmons, Mexico, Andrian Co., Mo.
his negative testimony—talks glibly, garrulously
ernment
would Hko his Hettlement. But John I dr, James K.BAiLXY'BaddressfortheprcsQntlaBalnbrldRo,
Mrs. Abbie W. Tanner, Montpelier, Vt., box 212.
ANIMAL
MAGNETISlf.
'
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco, Cal.
of what he has not seen, felt and heard; and be
Adams, then Seoretary of State, wrote to tho Dey
in., car.
N. Frank White*« address during April, Now York City.
cause, forsooth, his experiences have not been
E.V. Wilson, Lombard,III.
•
of
Algiers that “this was not a Christian govern- V^T'hnows «.n -nenk at »«in Water, N.n.. Juno
Animal
magnetism
is
a
subject
so
grossly
mis1
K. 8. Wheeler will speak in Springfield, Mass., diirht..
. ours, therefore Spiritualism does not, cannot exist
meat.
”
(Perhaps
that
is
what
the
Tribune
ha«
14.
,Address. 8t. Johnsbury (kniro, Vt.
June: In Stafford Spring*, Conn., July 23 and 111) and Aug.ij
. _
Mrs.arry N. Burnham, Inspirational
speaker, 10 Chapand 13. AddrcNs, 6 Gloucester place, Boston', permanent ad*
as we affirm it does; that if there he anything in understood, that, if a'word from us could add a aUF.nP’,l . _■
.
.
man Btrcct,Boston. ........................
...............................
dress, care American .SHnfiMZuf, Cleveland, 0.
or of it, it is but an ally, an adjunct, auxiliary of ray of light to the truth, we should feel that our 1 At the first Congress after the Constitution was i>k. J..11. cukkikk, 3» Wall atreet, llo«ton. hlnns.
F. L. IL Willih, M. i).. Willimantic. Conn.
1
____ ....,
______ i— —
Mas.Lona h.Ckaio will apeak.In 1 radfonl, N.H.,onoMrs. Loin Waihrroorer'h address is Ravenna, <>., box 159.
hell and the. devil—permitted, nay, contrived by attempt had not proved a failure; And, in the adopted,
after a good deal of discussion on the fourth the lime. Addreaa, Newport, N. 11.
Mr. N. M. Wright. Inspirational speaker, will answer calls
first
place,
what
is
animal
magnetism?
Lotus
'
to lecture In tho New England Stales.
Address, Boston,
Almighty God to crush and damn human souls.
subject
of
Christianity,
tho
following
amendment
Mass., enro IJamirr ofl.vtht.
.
Oh monstrous, Godless predicate! Oh Ohristless illustrate our subject by an example; Suppose was adopted:
Mr«. Annie M. Carver, trance speaker. Cincinnati, O.
J. G. Whitney, Inspirational speaker, Kock Grove City
persons come in contact with each other; one
Floyd Co.. Iowa.
H
a««.«., .vnii «..i,«
«««i i n t, n «
D E an C lark , Bosl on, M ass , car o lianner of l,iyh t.
conclusion! cruel and malignant as Godless and two
1
CongrosB shall make no law roapoctlng-an
dr. A. B. Child will lecture at convenient distances from
warren Woolhon, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
x the other's presence, even if not visible to establishment or Religion, or prohibiting tho free exorcise jj0Blont Address 5(1 School street.
Ohristless! The gentleman, when driven into a feels
1
Me«. E. A. William«. Deansville.N. Y.
thereof, or. abridging the freedom of epoooh or tho prose,
mrb. Jennette J. Clark,155 Harrison avenue. Boston,
8. II. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y., box 1454.
sharp corner and forced to recognize the existence the eye. Now, what is the medium of communi etc., etc.
Mrs. M. A. Campbell, 68 Niagara street, Buffalo, N. Y.
M
r«. H. E. Warner, box 98, Cordova, HL
We cannot say that.it is sight; or, more
F. L. Wadsworth. 399 South Morgan street, Chicago, III.
of the phenomena, to save himself from an un- cation?
'
And this was tho clause of our Constitution on K^'j^ksU’^kTboii^
an.i
Mr«. E. M. Wolcott. Canton, 8L Lawrence Co., N.Y,
properly,
we
cannot
say
that
we
know
of
his
‘ 'conditional surrender, (as a fairer disputant would
Prcf. E. Whipple, Clyde, O.
which our diplomatic agenta..settled our treaty
K.ShX’rí/tí^-nn.Ma««,
Dr. E. B. Wheelock,La Cygnc, Kan.
do) has recourse to sophistry, utopian mysticism, presence by seeing him. No. Neither can we with tbo Barbary State». Not a word of objec- Mrs. Marietta F. cross, tranco speaker. Bradford, Masi,
Elijah Woodworth, inspirational speaker, Leslie. Mien.
say
by
feeling;
for
it
may
be
we
do
riot
even
A. C. and Mus. Eliza C. Woodruff, Engle Harbor, N. Y.
bald, bare assertion, and undemonstrable hypo
tlon at that time, on the settlement of that treaty. J}“;
iL\V"wi!u3?chánioí,co.8t' 1“ul’MlnnA. B. Whiting. Albion, Mich.
।
come
in
contact
by
the
sense
of
touch.
Then,
in
theses; and with solemn gravity, as if he were 1
Why? Because it was for the relief of Christians J.1’. Cowles, m. »., will lecture on" Ilunmn Tempera
Mrs. Mary J. Wilcoxron will xpeak'ln Decatur, III., April .
16,23 and 39 and May".
Address, Chicago, HL, care K.i*»
really honest in the work, pours into the seeth what way do we become cognizant of the pres perhaps, nnd they thought Mr. Barlow and Mr. charles I’.CKocKKn.inspirationaispcaker.Frcdonia.N.v Journal
. .
'
AAnmn lio.il nheátori thn Dav of A lol Ara nr that
J. E. Coles, tranco «peaker, WBroadway, Now York.
ing cauldron of human sense and reason his uni ence of another? By that subtle instinct called Adams
Daniel White. M. D., box 2507. St. Louis,Mo.
nau oueatea tne uey ot Algiers, or mat Mus.
I)B ti10MA8 <j. cohbtantine, lecturer, Thornton, N. n.
Mrs. mart E. Withee, Holllston, Mass.
versal solvent, his'devil-demon decoction ; and lol animal magnetism, which requires no bodily it was " diplomatic "—as Bismarck says—“noth- Mrs. Bettie Clark, trance «peaker, West Harwich, Mui.
Mrs. Sophia Woods, trance speaker, Dnmmerston. Vt.
.
,
,
„
Mrs. M. J. CoLRiaiH, Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn,
Georoe W. Whitney, inspirational. Eiut Walpole, Masi.
all—to him—is clear as—as moonshine. ~We tell sense to make itself felt.
ing in It.
.
Mbs. I). Chadwick.tranempenker.Vineland,N.J..boxin
Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson, 46 Carver street, Boston.
A
short
time
before
I
left
the
form,
a
young
the gentleman good is being wrought in the name
■
Dnl tliArA Ir num a Hi In if tn
Dia’amendment
nmAmlmnnttntliA I
II. II. CitANDALL, I*. O. box 1.138, Bridgeport, Conn,
Dr. R. U. Wells; trance speaker, Beaufort. N. C.
uut tnere is something in
tne
to tue MBI1R.
g AmkliA n. colbt, trance ipcaker, Pcnviiie, Ind.
Mrs. x. J. Willis, 75 Windsor street* CamnrldgoDort. Mass.
of Spiritualism everywhere. The sick are healed, arid inexperienced medium made me a call. She Constitution that is not to be repealed without a Iha H. Curtis, Hertford. Conn.
A. A. Wheelock,Cleveland, O.,caro Auifrirnn A/ triluahtt.
.
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Jins. Addik P. Davis, Whitehall, Orocno Co,, III.
Mrh. S.A. Willi« win lecture In Stafford bprlm.'«. Conn.,
the blind are made to see, the lame to walk, the afterwards stated that she could see many spirits storm,
and such a storm as the world has never ¡¡1B8. E lt. nANrOnTii. M. n.. trance «peaker, (formerly «f during
Apill; In Somers during May. Address, 249 Broadabont
my
bedside,
and
that
among
them
was
one
vaL RAAn
I Boston,) Lawrence, Kan., box tul.
wav, Lawrence, Mass.
deaf to hear; and ho shakes his monstrous devil
y°“ BeBUMise 8. E. Hickson, Inspirational, Vineland, N. J., box 191.
with
blue
eyes
and
flaxen
hair,
and
that
he
was
M
rs. Juliette Ykaw will sneak in I’lympton. Muss,. April
—tail, horns, hoofs and all—in onr faces, for an
23; in Hudson, April 30; In Lynn. May 7 and 14; In Berlin.
The people
of this country have been „„.t
on the
frank Dwionr, Montana, lown.
„„„
u et,_i »t,„i_
e„
Mus. HofiilA K. DuiiAST, Lebanon, N. II., will answer calla
Mav 21; hi Mendon. May 29; In Plymouth during June; In
answer to our otherwise unanswerable statement waiting for me to take him home again. Now, „i„-i.
alert
to
see
to
it
that
their
rights,
religious
and
ju-1
¡
n
Ecw
Hampshire nnd Vermont.
Woonsocket, It ¡..July 2 nnd 9; in North Scituate, Mais.,
of current facts. We tell him we know, from the what a false idea to teach the many seeking for dicial, should not be Infringed; as in tho days
Julv 23. Address Northboro*. Mass.
Ouniu, l»Chayman^treet,Bo.ten,Masi,
truth
I
Doubtless
she
could
see
many
about
me,
but
Mita. Fannie t. Young, trance speaker.
Address, Straf
evidence of our senses, that our friends—fathers,
ford, N. II.. care Dr. 11. C. Coburn.
of John Adams’s administration, the passage of MibbLizzik DoTRN'l’avIllon.'MTremont street, Boston
mothers, brothers, sisters, husbands, wives and never for one moment did she see the motive that alien and sedition laws-laws which never were
M
b- i Mrs. Wk. J. Young. Bolso City. Idaho Territory.
Windsor street, Cambrldnepon
children—cóme to us from “ over the river)” con kept that little boy by my side. It was a power repealed, but remHn to-day a dead letter, as no- Mau.
’
■«, «. m't
.
val
u
— . I
Mihb Nellie L. Davis will spenk In Lowell, April 9,16,23
sole and comfort ns; pour into our often torn and wholly out of his contrul that rfitainefl him at my •u«;»
Passed to Spirit-Life t
Doay ever wanted1«) louob tbe Ola corpse. Blit nnd 39. Addrcns. No. 49 Butterfield »trcct, Lowell, Mns».
lacerated hearts the oil of cheer and gladness; bedside. The link binding us together was as in the laws cost John Adams his non-election, such
From Bridgewater, Vt., Jan. 29th, Dr.D.F. Wiley, aged i>3
'^^S^uónAÍ.'cf, Leverett st.. Boston, Ms.
years 11 months and 5 days.
give joy for grief—rejoicing for mourning; warn dissoluble as life itself, but nothing that could be WAS tbe indignation felt by tbe people.
Dr. J. R. Doty, Covington, St. Tammany Pariah, La.
Never wan the fact more fully demonstrated that Spiritual
a «/i
.il tn %.
*
T»
ii
x
Mn. A. E. Doty will attend funerals In Herkimer County,
us of impending danger—admonish ns, exhort ns seen by another. Animal magnetism was the
ism is ns good to die by ns to live by than in this cine. He
And the same thing will happen to President N. Y., and vicinity Address, Hlon, Herkimer Co.. N.Y.
was willing and even anxloux to cross the river to those loved
to eschew evil ways and practices; and In every force that retained him; and when he left the Grant, if he moves any further toward bringing
ones gone before. Contlned to his bed for four month*, suffer
manner seek to benefit us. Still he howls devils, form, his spirit could no more leave its centre of Church and State together. President Grant, In Mr«. Emily dearroiin Ewer, inaptrationni speaker, 241 ing almost beyond liumnn endurance, ah he clasped my hand
attraction
than
the
earth
be
drawn
out
of
its
or

In nh ho said, “ Uh, I rt'cVcr could endure this terrible ►nfferdemons all the more.
signing the petition last year to call an Evangel!- 181Ix)tm "Í E.“emkw. Lcwrer, South Coventry, Conn,
Ina If it was not lor my knowledge of Spiritualism.” After
suffering tho operation of the amputation of one limb, when
We ask him, how can we gather figs of thorns— bit by the attraction of any smaller body.
cal
Alliance,
tarnished
his
oath
of
office
by
so
t. Fobs, Manchester, n. h.
It acemed every hour that tho silver chain must be loosened,
When
mind
and
matter
are
better
understood,
grapes of thistles? how a sweet fountain can give
said. "Come nit here, close to mo; take my hands in yours,
doing, inadvertently perhaps; but if he did notun- Thoma« gales forstrr speaks in Troy. N. y., during he
and tell me what you sec of aplrlt-land.** And there In that
out bitter waters? how devils can cast out then, and not till then, will the subject of animal derstand the Constitution and the laws any better,
¡?i,i^1'i,?ÍI'"1’l’.,l,lr,n|{ M“y' Ad<lr,!6'’ 1919 W“lnut
darkened room, with the Angel of Release hovering so near. 1
magnetism
be
comprehended.
What
is
mind?
was permitted to see tbe veil drawn back that separates the
devils? bow a house, divided against itself, can
he is not “ the right man In the right place,” The Mbs. Clara A. Fikld, 111 Middlesex street, Lowell, Mass.
spiritual and the material, while ho hushed hh groans of
____ ___
_ ,
,
j
.
Mrs. M. Louise French, tranco ana inspirational speaker,
stand? He answers in the same old tune, ori the Who can tell where mind, begins or matter ends Constitution
physical agony that ho might hoar ot the life beyond. He tar
expressly lays itdown that men may 3D Hllcry »trcct, Wnshlnzton villose, South Boston. Mui.
in
the
Complex
organization
of
man?
It
is
of
ried in the form long aflcr we all thought he had “ passed be
same old two-stringed fiddle, and out starts a
think
on
religious
matters
as
they
please.
J&.YlVtB
“
^
yond.” The magnetic love tie which seemed to bind him so
little note whether you call a certain manifesta
whole pandemonium of devils—
.
closely to his dearly loved wife is not broken: ho has not left
When
the
Church
had
tbe
Jaw
so
they
could
Mns.
Fannie b.frlton, Everett, m&ss.
tion Spiritualism or magnetism. It is one and
his home to take a long, long journey: he Is with you still, to
Dovila black and demons hoary,
prosecute
unbelievers,
they
could
not
make
men
>£
M.niVuLLiiii'Ei'k
liiicrjiihin.
perfect that life labor he so nobly begun here In earth-life of
the same thing. Neither is it of any consequence
And circle'round; tho same oldBtory—
physician, friend and brother of all humanity, as they camo
Deve!,demon; demon, devil—
whether you believe in one or the other. All believe alike-they, could make hypocrites of ¿;,"i^“,BS?i.’AS’>;,’:iSplrBt,onrt.pc„xer.noerileld.MI«l. within hlssnhcrc. Ho leaves a wife, one sop and three daugh
ters. who all mhs Ids kindly care and loving admonitions.
to save their lives. Look at the oath of George A. Fuller, Inapiratiunal, Natick. Mors.
in an endless, Godless dance.
minds are more or less influenced by this subtle them
Funeral services at tho church. Thomas Middleton cifll“¿¿"’0?!™“°"’'- A«tonv‘"«'Rlch- clato<L
speaking in a very satisfactory and Impressive manner
We remind him that there are millions of intel fluid, |f so it may be called, arid in a greater or Galileo in June, 1633, at the age of seventy, before
of the truths of spirit communion.
A. L. W.
of the Catholic church, after con- Dr.ilp. fellows, vineland, N.J.
ligent, worthy persons with ns, believe with us, less degree controlled thereby. The stronger the the inquisitors
..L
_ _______
__
N. 8. Greenleaf. Lowcl, Mass...............................................
From
Brant,
Erle
Co.,
N.
Y.,
March
21st,Mrf.
Anno
Tucker,
induced by the same evidence we have had ; have mind, the less influence other minds can have finement of twenty years. Galgacus complained Isaac p. Greenleaf win apeak hi Springfield during April.
in the 91st year of her age.
1061 Washington street, Boston, Mom
climbed the same ladder, round by round, of in over IL Mental power has much more of force a tlifkf
mat t.liA
vue Komaii«
xiomaus rnnvArfPil
convened n.Tv
an {nlm.h1tai1
innaoitea FACTlnn
region I Addrcia.
kersey Graves, Richmond. Ind.
Her Illness was but the neccissry preparation for change.
into a wilderness, and they call it Peace.” Fear i)R.GAMMAGR,iccturcr,i348outh7th8t.,winianisburg.N.Y. Ripe in years, she was also ripe in goonnens; and her many
vestigation and careful analysis, landing them in ruling the spirit of a person than physical.
,
_ At
,
Dr. L. P. Griggs,Inspirational,box4U9, Fort Wayne,Ind.
virtues will live In the hearts and mold the lives of all who
where we stand to-day. We call the “ long roll of
hypocrites of infidels, and the propagand- johnp.guild.Lawrence.Massowiiianswcrcaiistoicctu«, knew her.
Let a strong, vigorous man come suddenly to makes
ATiiltAd In fliAlr flnAPAaa
■
I
Rev. JoSEi’n C. GILL, Beivldore, Ill. .
•
Anno nnd her hustminl, Abrnin Tucker —who passed to
honor” of noble men and women (men and wo an hour of trial, and how easily he will bend, if Inin
1818 exulted in ineir success.
Mrs. Laura De Force Gordon will receive calls to lec
splrlt-llfo fourteen wars ago—were among the tint »etiler« in
in
the
discussion
of
the
petition
to
alter
turoon Woman Suffrage In the Pacific Blates and Territories.
the town of Collins. A largo nnd respected family, with in
men not horn to die). We call Robert 0 wen, the not break wholly down, beneath the stroke; while ... No«one.
__________________________________________________________ .«A
Address,box2123,Hankranciaco,Cal.
_ - .
... .
teresting families about them, crowned the full measure of
philanthropist and philosopher, the man who, in perhaps a frail female will bravely buffet a much the Constitution, has . Stated what constituted I SARAH Graves, inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
her years with pleasure nnd hnpplncss. A member of tho
Friends’ Society In early life, her mind was open totho “in
tn i-iymontn.Ma««.,
hia own memorable words, “ takes nothing for greater adversity. Why is it thus? Because the Christianity. Hence tbe quarrel and break id .
ward teacher,” and so the " still small voice ” that Spiritual-.
the other day.
In England
they ate,
during April: In Manchester, N.H.. May 1; In North Scltn-.
granted.” He tells us that when his locks had spirit of the frail woman was of purer metal—to ,Philadelphia
Ism brought to tho world nmny years ago found In hern ready
. ..
■
ft
Mass.. May 14; in Westford, May 21. Address, box 194,
listener. In tho “North Collins Yearly Meeting” her con
gathered the frosts of more than eighty winters use a philosophical term, than that of the strong have it— .
......
ChelscX Mass.
.
• ...
.
. __________
stant presence was an clement, of (|iilct nnd strength. Each,
“Touch not a cobweb in Bt. Paul’s.
Dr. M. Henry Houghton will sneak one-half the time in good word nnd deed for the elevation of man she gave tho,
in patient search after truth, he found it in greater man.
.
Lost you Bhould shako tho domo I ••
onc-"“lt,n
V‘- f<’r »"«
Addrc!' sweet baptism of her womanly sympathies. The funeral ser-«
fullness than ever before in spiritual manifesta
vices weie conducted by the writer. In the lllxite meeting
Could the world better understand the forces
DeMaxey
said:
“
No
two
beings
can
he
imagin-1
t0
“
”
nXt
nAnD,K0
"
’
6
Vas
“
tt
"
Torrace.Kon.ington. w„
house in North Collins, where n large circle of friends met
tions;. that through them he learned, for the first acting upon matter, how much of superstition
nnd mliiEled on the Interesting occasion, with the full belief
time, that the dead do live, love, and return to riior- would be swept away! But man is so given to ed more dissimilarrthan the God of■the Unitarians
that—
“ The wnfitcr bull«!« Again.
tala through every open doorway. We call Dr- the frivolities of life, ignorance stalks at large, and the God of the Calvinists. The God of the Dr. J. N. Hooqeb, trance, H Henry street, East Boston, Mi.
*
A charmed life old goodneis hntli,
T’rlnltnelan»
uo,.
Mrb. A. L. IIACKR, ln»plratlonal, Mount Clemons, Mich,
The tnreR may perhh—
Robert Hare. He aaya that, after Bounding all the wearing the garb of'seeming greatness. When nnlvinlatln
uaivlnistic J.Unitarians—your God, (to the Kev, I Charles Holt, Warren, Warren Co., Fa.
But the proi'» I« not for death.’«
- .
..
deptha of scientific knowledge known to the will mortal man learn that his life is an empty Thomas Carleton Henry) is mv devil.”
I
Mrb. F. O. Utzkr, 122 East Madison street. Baltimore. Md.
George W. Tatlob.
. mil________________________
.
.
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Mrs.M. A. C. Heath (formerly Brown) will answer calls to
achoola—after reaping all the honors that all the show when devoted to the pursuit of pleasure
Thomas Jefferson, ex-President of the United lecture and attend funcinl«. Address. Middlesex, vt. .
From Dayton. <>., Sunday. March 12th, Mrs. Maggio Boyer,
scientific and learned societies of two continents that is of the sensual and transitory kind. States, who looked more into the relations of
wlie of A. J. Boyer, editor of the Nineteenth Centuru, (former
could yield, he found greater honors, higher, sub Search for the trnth, and it can be found. Im Church and State than any other man nerhana in zbllas. Hastings,' inspirational, East Whately, Mass.
ly of the Woman's Advocate.} ngod 29 years.
■
'
.att-u.4
t
1 J
e Li a
1 A a
E. Annie Hinman will answer calls to lecture. Address,
limer wisdom in the tiny raps upon a table, and bibe its precepts, and it will give you life—life h
Maggie lind grown out of the Church ; nnd for lack of ovl- .
the united States, in a letter of hia to Major Cart- Fans village, conn.
dcnco
sathinctorv
to
her
mind,
neither
affirmed
nor
denied'
wrioht dated JnnA Kth
nnva nn
anhiAnt
M08R8 Hull, 166 West Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.
the movements of that table, than in all his pre that fadeth not away,
L., a Spirit.
wngQV, uawu June Oin, IbZ-l, aaya, on tne aUDject D Wt Hull. Inspirational and normal epeaker, will lecture
the truth of Splrrtuallsm, though «ho «aw much beauty In Its
and hoped for n realization of Its truth. Her dis
vious life of over eighty years. That he disoover
of the clergy and courts then being combined: In Providence, ILL. till April 17th—address care F.IIacker; philosophy,
ease being puimonnrv consumption, her mind was clear to the
Hobart.Ind.,
. ed the “ philosopher’s stone ’’ indeed, transmuting IS THERE A GOD OF INFINITE PER. "What a conspiracy this, between Church and
last, nnd ns calm ns It wns clear, manifesting nn entire wllllngncsa to meet her fate, whether that should be annihilation
SttAt.A 1
Bociucs all* idncr tfintfirn. tafa
rnntiAR I
Lyman C- Howk,Lux 99, Fredonia,N» Y.
• -.
the base into the precious, and that it was to him a
FEOTIONBP
1
°g
Wl’ WDK ianiara rara» r°Kue8
Mrs. 8. A. Horton, East Hnginaw. Mich .care K. Talbot,
or continued existence. Mrs. Boyer loaves adevoted husband
and n weeping infant of eleven months to mourn her early de
guide, a stay and a staff as he threaded his way
all.
Mrs. L. Hutchison, Inspirational. Owensville. Cal.
parture. Sirs. Mary L Strong, of Dayton. officiated nt tho
Now, if the petition should have a hearing be- ^¿j8oriV8?oTc?r^^^^^
(not through the dark valley of the shadow of Editors Banner of Light—The question of
funeral, in a discourse which seemed to be well received by.
the largo concourse of people present. It was n modest nnd
death, as our doleful church friends characterize God or no God is one of the deepest interest to fore Congress, these questions would all have to Bb. P.ir. Johnson, lecturer. YpilHntl. Mlcb.
eumewiiat diluted presentation of the Spiritual Philosophy,
not calculated to offend the prevailing Orthodox sentiment.
the change) but through the bright archway lead- men. I read, in the Banner of February 4th, the be argued over again, and the people would come Abraham James, picaaantviiie, venanuo co., ra., box 3t
George Kates.
Ing out into fields of never fading, green, nndying article, "Is Spiritualism Atheistic?” with much out ahead. I don’t know if I would do evil that
glory and everlasting life. We call Judge Ed interest. Men’s intuitions and reasonings differ good might come, but it would behest to show tbe 0. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., o.
From Lcmpster, N. II., Feb. Ist.Mnrin I*. Huntoon. wife of
,
the Hon. Harvey Huntoon, aged 58 years.
monds, the jurist and advocate, who heads the widely on tbe subject. The writer of that article people the volcano that might burst at any time,
Sha was a faithful wife nnd a truo mother. “ None knew
Bar in the Metropolitan city of this Union; we suggests that Mr. Denton is “ superficial,” because if the clergy could have the rule.
1.0. Ray.
gS'nlto. s. y.
her but to love her, none named her but to praise.”
call Robert Dale Owen, the philosopher, states he does not name and answer the many objections
•.
. —_
<ir
•
Mas.M. J-Kutz, Bostwick Lake,Mich.
From Stoddard, N. IL, Feb. 20th, Jane (!. Robb, wife of
Miss Jennie Leys, Inspirational speaker, will lecture In
« man and diplomatist, Gov. Tallmadge, Dr. John which have been urged by able men against his:
Moore Robb, atfed 50 years and (5 months.
8EEBB, PAST
AND
PRESENT.
Salem during April; in Springfield during May: In Lynn
47^.0A
X’AXJMDJUXX a.
durlnjC Juno, lnKatonclmmv July 2 nnd 16; in ^llddlcboro’,
Long had that flattering disease, consumption, hired her
Pierpont, the sage, poet and divine, Epes Sar views. I may or may not differ some from Mr.
family on hope; only brightening to be blasted, till the release
Messrs. Editors-It seems to me that all
car° Dr'B-ngent, Prof Mapes, Prof. William Denton, Eliza Denton. I confess I could not. answer all said
came. Many listened for tho first time to ■thednsplrnthms.
from the angels, nnd bv tcar-bedlmmcd eyes manifested their
beth Barrett Browning, Mary and William How objections to my own satisfaction, much less to great seers have had a great penchant to add the
sympathy for her family and their regard for the departed.
.
itt, Baron Von Reichenbach, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. his. He does not touch and reply to the objec last touch to the sacred canon of inspiration, ¡«vino. Ky , during April and May.
From Londonderry, Vt., March'Sth, Eldora Bell, only child
Hall, Annie Mowatt Ritchie, with a vast host I *ve tions which have been urged against his ideas. Moses seems to have regarded his five books as arc««, Eaton Rapid«, Mich.
■
,
of Martin and Lovlnn Reed, aged 9 yenrs.'
'Twas hard to close those lovely cyts/tnd fold those dim
not had time to name, quite as distinguished in He writes in defence of a " Heavenly Father ” ‘of the finished law. St; John denounces heavy
pled hands, and many were the tears that were shod by the
the fields of literature, science, philosophy, states infinite perfections. He qu6tes approvingly a curses on those who shall presume to add to or Mary E. Lonqdon, inspirational speaker, 60 Montgomery large circle of sympathetic friends nnd little schoolmales on
the day they laid tho little form away; hut wo'hcnr her willsmanship and diplomacy. They all testify to the writer, at some length, who suggests that the im I take from his Revelations. Mohammedanism '‘mm’.’a.T/lambbrt,France «nd ImplraUonal «peaker, 959 perIng,
ns she did before her departure, “ It will be well with
' same state of facts, that careful, candid investi perfection of all we see, feel and know, indicates proclaims everywhere, “There is but one God,
me, dear parents; don't weep, do n’t ween.
a
_
Sarah A. Wiley.
gation led them to the truth as it is in Spiritual the perfection of something we do not know; that and Mohamet is his prophet, and the Koran tbe on “Temperance'9 in the trance orclairvoyant state,
From North Haverhill, N. IL. March 22d. (at the residence
ism. Bat our astute friend only makes np ngly the imperfection of all effects indicates the perfec finished Word.” Theanthorof the Shaster doubt- mrb? ANNA1MT.IMiDDLBBBooK? box ns’,’ Bridgeport, Conn
of his brother-in-law, George H. Gleason,) Franklin J. Hurl
faces at this glorious array of noble spirits, this tion of their cause. I mast say, though it leave less was equally a finality; and so of the writer
hurt, aged 45 years and 9 months, after a long and dlstresslrg
vanguard of the “ grand army ” of a better, high me in a minority of one, I can think of nothing Of the Vedas, and Of Confucius, the author of the I «peaker. Will answer call« to lecture. Addrc«s,7tn 6th avodisease of the throat.
.
er life. He marshals his devils and demons, his more absurd than this. To my mind, the imper Ohinese sacred books.
•
nilp.'c.°MiLL?Now York City, will answer call« to lecture.
Ho bore his afflictions with a great deal of patience, often
Coming down to more modern times, the volu- Mbs. Mart A. Mitchell, M. D., will lecture In Illinois and suffering keenly from hunger, not being able4o swallow suffi
“black spirits and white, blue spirits and gray,” fection of all known things and persons demon
cient food, and that mostly in a liquid form for
i
I.I — e o_ j
,1' ■ x
. ■
IMInourl. Addre»»,box 91, Huntley, McHenry Co., 111.
and hurls them pell-mell against this Invincible strates the imperfection of the cause, whatever minous writings of Swedenborg, according to him I mrb. xbttir colrubn matnard, white Plain«, n.y.
his request the writer was called upon to speak cotniortinK
words to the dear Bisters and friends, who feel deeply bl«l°W,
host, these serried ranks of advanced minds, to that cause may be. Imperfection leaves no room and his followers, are the full and complete com- J}“;
ill
but wo cheered them with tho belief that be han onlr gone on
his dismay and damage. Only this, and nothing for iq/tnite perfection; much less could the latter plement of tbe will of God to man, admitting of Rkv. a. k. macsorlry will answer calls to lecture op a little before.
____
Mrs. A. P..BrownFrom tho residence of Charles 11. Guild, Cnmbrldgeport, .
be the cause of it. infinite perfection can have, no alterations or additions; and when asked to SpcS!Slz'«“s. MlB^BeS tmuco’BpeSer. Addren. wone
more.
■
Mrs. Emily Bartlett, nged 67 years.
With a debater who ignores all rules of human nothing added, alike or unlike Itself. Infinite examine Spiritualism, Swedenborgians tell you
ftho was a firm believer in the gospel of Hplr11»’«’1’"1
«¡¡J
evidence, kicks logic and common sense out of leaves no room for more. If the writer has not plainly it is no use, for the books of revelation pbof. R. m. M’Cord, Centralia, hl
, , •
ch
t,,
I
EmmaM. Martin,Inspirational speaker,Birmingham, Mlcb. time of her decease. Her change of sphere*
the window, all attempt at serious argument is read my arguments in the Religio-Rhllosophical are perfect, and to them nothing can be added. I uB. y. H. Mason, Inspirational speaker, No. Conway, N. H. by paralysis. Mrs.N.J.Wllllsofflclntedatthcfuneral.whlcn
look place on Monday noon, March 27lh.
S till nearer our owp times is tbe prophet Joseph
worse than wasted time and effort. To such a Journal and Investigator against his view of the
sent us for insertion in this
, mind the soundest argument ever concelved of or subject, he has read those of more able men. I, Smith, who» while he lived, was confident he had dr. w. h. c. martin, 173 Windsor street. Hartford, Conn, ^t/ioliees
eharaedat the rate of twentf cents per HKs for erHp uneat
delivered
the
true
and
eternal
Word;
and,
with
I
eecd&a
tuentv.
notices not exceeding twenty lines puhlishsd
uttered is but a senseless rhapsody of idle words; would be very glad to see his reply to said argu
gratsuouslg.]
'
what to another would be the dearest sense and ments. I' think I see Intelligence In Nature; and. great talent and ability, many of his followers 1 lyn. N. Y.; f. o addre««, box 5120, New fork.

to labor at all. What do you say, brother? Have
yon any “ rich ” objection to offer. Bro. Lynn
says by admitting that “ the time may come when
a portion of our speakers may be'settled,’” I
" concede the whole ground.” I think not, bro
ther, I do not cherish the conviction that the
time will ever come when it will be good policy to
" settle speakers ” in the manner the brother and
others contemplate—restricted to one locality and
but one day’s labor in the week. This is not exactly
what I mean by “ settling speakers " when I con
cede "the time may come" when some of them
should be “ settled;" I may “ define my position "
at some future time. As for that" foot-race,” I am
in for it—name tbe time and place, and if I do not
“win tbe stakes’’I will confess to a "defective
understanding.”
K. Graves.
Richmond, Ind.
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APRIL 15, 1871.

Exercises Commemorative of the Twenty-1

mt - ...
......
He rejoice with you to-night,
There was some discussion at a recent confer
We have recently published communications
inird Anniversary of the Advent
And of us can ne'er bo said,
quoting from ths Banner of Light, caro ehould ence of the Methodists in this vicinity, of the most referring
i
to
the
importance
of
a
more
philosophical
be taken to distinguish between editorial articles and the
of Modem Spiritualism,
»Gone la gone, and dead Is dead."
1
of the insane by magnetism, or psy
communications (condensed or otherwise) of correspond- effectual means of re-building and replenishing treatment
Evermoro.Lova's quickening breath .
onta. Our columns are open for the expression of free tho church, end the ground was taken that none chological
<
means. The matter, aud the recom At Eliot II nil, Eliot Street, Boston, Mass., Frithought, when not too personal; but of course wo cannot
<lny Evening, March Slit, 1871.
Calls the living soul from death;
.
undertake to endorse all the varied shades of opinion to were so effectual, nor so ready nt haud, as the imend allots contained therein, seem to have
And tho resurrection's power
‘
which our correspondents give utterance.
education, or rather the warping of the minds of attracted
i
considerable attention.
Reported for the Hanner of Light.
.
Comos to every dying hour.
the young to,suit the requirements of the ecclesi
A meeting was held in Eliot Hull, Boston, on
_____ _________________________
When tho aoul, with Villon clear,
.
astical situation. These practiced proselytes un- Thursday
‘
evening, March 30th, for tlie purpose of
Ar. the place andon the evening above named
Learns that Heaven Is always near,
derstand too well bow necessary it is to begin nt considering
<
the expediency of establishing an in a large nsnembly of the Spiritualists of Boston
Never more shall it bo said,
“Gone Is gone, and dead is dead!" "'
the fountain and spring in such matters, where stitution for the restoration of persons of unsound and vicinity gathered to celebrate the twentythey may color the waters to suit the particular mind by vital magnetism or psychological in third birthday of the modern phase of their faith.
Edward S. Wheeier was then introduced, who
dogmas about which they are chiefly concerned. fluence, either alone or in conjunction with such The preliminaries were carried out under direc- said it was his good fortune to write the first proBOBTON, SATURDAY, APRIL 15,1871,
They know that it is necessary to implant their therapeutic agencies as have been found,efficient tion of a numerous Committee of Arrangements, position with reference to the celebration of the
over bv M T Dole Dr H B Storer ns advent of modern Spiritualism in the country.
OHlco hltho “Parker Building,"
creed in natures whose reason has not yet been in hospitals already in operation. A free inter nresided
nV-i™
/ .v „ ;Ii
.v
a.
’ ? The circumstance occurred at the Cleveland Con
No. 158 WASHINGTON STREET,
developed, trusting to the work of time to change of opinion was bad. Cases of a very Chairman of the meeting, called the audience to vent[Oll( BDd was one of the brightest spots In the
Room No. 3, Ur Staibs.
strengthen their roots and defy final eradication. marked character were related, in which the new order at about eight o’clock, and announced the history of that meeting to him. An old gentleAOBXCTINNXVTOBB,
It is crnel, though it is true. Doubtless it is every method of treatment had proved successful, show first exercise to be a song from the Music Hall man, named James Lawrence, was the enggestor
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 NASSAU STREET,
way best and wisest to tench children and youth, ing that its efficiency is no longer a question. The choir which kindly volunteered its services. "Joy ofthe Wea.
by illustration quite as much as by precept, the opinion that there exists a necessity fdr the inau Cometh,” and another selection (both from the ogOi but, rather, that it took a new impetus and
.
ruiLtiiiiu and rxoraixTOBB.
beauty and power of holiness, and the desirabil guration of such a movement as that suggested Spiritual Harp), were then finely rendered; a tab- form in' its modem phase. We were gathered
William Wntri,
Lcinsa Colbt.
Isaac II. Ilion.
ity of virtue above all earthly possessions; but by Dr. Mead, was unanimous; its importance in a lean followed, representing the greater amount of not so much, on the present occasion, to analyze
that is a different matter from dropping the seed humauitary point of view was conceded, and Its power to comfort in bereavement which Spiritu- orjjbX^lhFhlgtonffg ?hat h
Ldtmb Colbt....
...Editor.
Lxwib B. Wilson
..Assistant.
of cramping dogmas in the mellow soil of child practicability, if founded upon a judicious basis, allBm poHseFHes over the old religious systems. Tlie Bpeaker would have those present think of
Daring its continuance the Temple Group choir what Spiritualism had done for them. He was
'
Bn«lnew connected with the editorial department of hood, and fairly expelling those larger and loftier confidently expressed.
Hue neper Is under the exclusive control of Lctiur Colbt,
After the appointing of a committee to arrange and Hattie C. Richardson sang “ Birdie” Wilson’s in darkness ere it came to him, but it rose on his
influences which acknowledge no rules of ecclesi
to whom all letteljs and communications must be addressed.
sun, chasing
away
the
vaporsBeof
astical establishment, but are born directly out a plan of operations, the meeting adjourned, to snirit
spirit Sona
song, “ With
AV Itb rcRAhinlA
rosebuds in
in mv
my hand
hand.” 11 Shn
sue horizon
n( Mlike
anflabrlnRing
heaiing
jn its
wings.
Æfl-Tlio third enlarged edition of A. J. Pavla's work,
of heaven. It is to get hold of the latter that we assemble at the same hall Wednesday evening, is Waiting,” was then given by the Music Hall fore jtB coming, it seemed to him that, from the
" Death and the After-Life," has Just been Issued. A more
choir; after which Dr. Storer proceeded to make a I mysterious darkness behind to the darkness bewould address the minds of the young—not to April 5th.
Interesting book cannot bo‘found in spiritual literature.
enlist them in the warfare of the sects.
This committee, In their published circular, use brief introductory and congratulatory address, fore, he seemed to be hurried across the arcana
was evidently well annreclnled
of human life, and disappear in the gulf of death,
Sent everywhere on receipt of price.
Now suppose we Spiritualists improve the bint tho following language: ♦ • » “ in order to which
wmen was evidently well appreciated.
while in this frame of mind he was aroused to
and make the best of the opportunity. Suppose secure tho highest degree of usefulness, and to
He said on the present occasion those assem- tbe faot of a continued conscious existence, by
The Punishment of Criminals.
we push on with all possible zeal in the same field, render tho institution self-sustaining at the earliest bled were celebrating an event which had brought the appearance to him, in a vision of the night, of
The question is, has society any right to take not by any moans to take possession of the youth practicable period, the earnest cooperation of them into communion with the spiritual world, a loved companion whom he supposed he had
mind turns spontaneously to that little house f°rev.er loBt the,(?hfll0^ °X
aJnbiv“™™ bn
| upon itself the work of moteing out punishment ful mind and nature, but to station ourselves at friends, who have at heart the welfare of their Therr.,..
_i____________________ ___
proof seemed positive,but, to be doubly sure, no
to offenders? Tho very idea involves the other that fountain of all life in human character, and afflicted fellow-beings, is indispensable. » » • in Hydesville, whence, twenty-three years ago, I made an appointment, mentally, between himself
. one of dispensing justice. But how can any bit decree that, so far as we can help it, it shall not The prevalent views of the community are such proceeded those mysterious raps which have since and the spirit, that it should appear again in fourman tribunal assume to do that, which Is, in the bo poisoned or corrupted by sectarian influences. that our appeal is more especially made to both been heard like a reveille, following the sun teen days, if he bad truly seen a vision and was
first place, incapable of weighing and apprcciat- We have happily begun this most important ladies and gentlemen, among Spiritualists, and around the world. As the Christian turns to- not wandering in his mind. During that time the
. _
,
a
,
v
I cares of the world excluded all remembrance or
ing motives; aud, in the next place, is without any work in our children’s schools, and most fitting others of progressive thought.”
ward Bethlehem and the lowly manger where tbe matter, and he retired one evening, tired, and
.
sort of authority to assume to discharge so high a books have been prepared for their use by expe
(Signed) Allen Putnam, F. A. Gould, N. C. Co the founder of bis faith was born, so we turn, in weary, having forgotten his invitation to the
task ? We do not seriously think of this point. It rienced minds and loving natures. Thebegin nant, P. E. Gay, H. F. Gardner, Donald Kennedy, spirit, to-night, to that lowly habitation at Hydes- beautiful visitant. But she' had not, and so apin the event that there transpir- poaved to him again, with the
involves tho whole theory of punishment and pen ning is of good augury in every respect, and has L. B. Wilson, A. S. Hayward, J.S. Ladd, Gorham ville,recognizing
a xi.
,
r
. r
tures, (though in a different part of the room than
alty. The National Congress of Penitentiary and deservedly attracted the envious attention of Or Blake.
ed the coming of our present faith, or, rather, before,) and, on examining the record of his re
Reformatory Discipline, which hold a session last thodox rivals; but we must accept it as but a be
knowledge. The importance of that occasion can- flection, he found that the fourteen days had been
October at Cincinnati, discussed it as tho funda ginning, resolved to go forward with the work The Davenport Brothers in Savannah. not be overestimated, demonstrating to us, as it observed to the hour. When the vision disap
These famous mediums, together with 'William does, God’s unchanging laws and the great bro- Beared, he leaped from his bed, sboutlng, We
mental principle in establishing any justand last until it has grown into an established and perma
.
c ,
.
K._______ are immortal!” He was celebrating, on this ocIng system of penalties. They hold, what is ob- nent success. "We must meet Orthodoxy on its M. Fay, have been holding séances in Savannah, tberhood of man. Spiritualism comes to show I oa8ioni that night in the vanished years when
yiously true to every reflecting mind, that it makes own ground, not because we have a fight with it Ga., and, judging from the accounts given in the that the change of death does not separate us final- from his spirit fell the icy fetters of death.
Not long since an Orthodox minister in the city
nil the difference imaginable whether wo tenant —for our work is ratber one of emancipation papers, were very successful. The Morning News, ly from those we love; it confirms the intuitions
York said that
our prisons with individuals guilty of crime, in or alone—but because the place to take the stream after giving a detailed account of the proceed nfthfirnnn.
of the race,, It
it nnnflrmn
confirms tbn
the trnditlnnn
traditions tbat
that httvn
have of
nboNew
nt Spiritualism
was One
thatofit the
tookWOTSt
awaythings
from
.
der to punish or to reform them, If the former, the is at its origin, and before the current has grown ings, says:
come to us from the past; it makes communication I man>8 mind that wholesome fear of death, which
" When we leave the séances of the Davenports, between ourselves and those on the other side a is the chief power of the gospel. Yes, thank God I
Congress declares that we are wholly without turbid and swollen from the feeders which the
‘
8aid the speaker. The dread of death has lost its
warrant, and usurp the divine prerogative; if the world so plentifully pours into it. Let us, there we abandon nil theories of explanation of the positive fact
things we have seen, in the firm con . The D««tta. o. <h. m.«. —ta. SgTXffl “Xt‘.»dVwt«
latter, then we need to change our existing penal fore, cherish our Lyceums. They are the nucleus miracnlons
viction that there is more in their performances
ties, to harmonize more perfectly with the spirit of that glorious future on earth for the great cause than is dreamt of in, our philosophy. We know was celebrated not only the coming of the spirits ha£ taben jt8 Piace. Spiritualism had unveiled
of benevolence that begets the desire to promote of Spiritualism, which has been solemnly prom that it is impossible for them to have performed of the loved and so-called dead , but also the com- to the speaker the fact that he was a citizen of
feats we have witnessed, and are utterly at a ing of a new system of faith, thought and feeling, no one world, and had naturalized him in all the
reform.
ised as the reward of the efforts and aspirations tho
loss to account for the employment by them of for theHeelings become spiritualized by the influ- ^^wiid fhapTody of rtimuhited enthusiasm"
We hold, and so does tho Congress, that it is the of the faithful,
any human agency in their accomplishment."
duty of society—first, last and always—to spare
The Daily Advertiser is likewise emphatic in its ence of Spiritualism. Our faith was broader than but the utterance of a demonstrable conviction.
no effort to work the reform of the criminal; to
declaration of astonishment. It closes its account Christianity, and more fitted to the wants of man- Mr. Wheeler could not agree with those who
Catholicism and Protestantism.
kind. Its beautiful influence would be felt in all I proclaimed that the refreshing spiritual shower
instruct him In the positive advantage of good
As very many excellent people seem to mani as follows:
nlnunnu nf nnolnfv
Wn have rp.aqon tn hnllnvA wn
bcontrary
ave l>60n enjoying
is drawing
to a among
close. This
over evil; to teach him thebestand surest way to
his own
experience
the
"And now comes the most wonderful thing of classes of society. We have reason tc believe we
festgreat
anxiety
in'
regard
to
the
spread
of
Ro

overcome his evil habits and abandon his crlmiare aiding the progress of a movement yet destin- peopl0i and Contrary to that of a majority of the
tho
evening.
The
ropes
that
tie
Prof.
Fay
are
nal career; and this is to bo done, if human nature man Catholicism in the United States, fearing sealed with wax, the lights go out, and Judge ed to elevate the whole race to which we belong, communities visited during his travels. The pheis as yet understood at all in its secret motives, that Protestantism will be overshadowed by It, Schley requests that Prof. Fay’s coat come off. and which causes joy in heaven and joy on earth, nomena of spirit intercourse were ne ver more nusooner are the words said than the gas is Wn rnininn thfirnfnrn In the ndvnncn nf that. in. merous, never more beautiful than now. [Apnot by employing force so much as persuasion; we publish below a statement that we find in the No
ignited, the coat of the Professor being tossed in „
. , ,■
’
-___ e,
, plause.l He desired others, however, to inquire
by using the argument of repression, not for its Now York Herald hearing upon this subject, which the air simultaneously, leaving him in bis shirt fluence which destroys the fear of death, in which I fnt0 tb 0 matter for themselves, and not take his
we
have
no
doubt
will
go
far
to
allay
any
such
own sake, but as an adjunct and ally of the argu
sleeves and perfectly motionless, with the seals some “ are all their lifetime subject to bondage.” word for it.
All the years, all the labor that he had given to
ments we are to address to tho criminal's sense fears. On the contrary, we think, as does the unbroken. General Anderson’s coat is then laid The Chairman briefly spoke of the various celeHerald,
that
the
Catholics
have
more
to
droad
on the table, darkness rolgns again, and he is hrntlnnn
nf th« avant guiug
onlntr UU
nn tha
aatna UVUUlUg
pvaninir the
him
of right and wrong, his self-respect and his
mt) SUUlO
_ . cause were repaid, when his father
nnnln gave
nnnnwrn«
heard to request that the Professor put it on. No •OraMODB OIA VUO tJVcUu
I i, i At. v i
v ° his first message from the land or souls. Henever ..
than
their
antagonists,
the
Protestant
creedists,
benevolent propensities. What punishment we
in the country, especially in New York City, where asbed that father to communicate, preferring to
sooner
is
the
request
made
than
it
is
fulfilled,
the
visit upon him ought to be dealt out, not because who oppose Spiritualism with a spirit of rancor light showing the latter with it on, ns calm as some of those men most celebrated by their ef- hear from him voluntarily, if at all. His parent
we judge that the offender deserves It—for in that disgraceful to even the Christianity they profess possible. It is almost too strange to believe, and forts for this truth with tongue and pen, had de- had passed on when the speaker was a little child,
the audience put on their hats in conjunction with voted tha aft«rnoo» to »bo
thrdigh V mX^’rthe8 oUyTWallon!
we step over our human limits into the divine to be the exemplars of. Now for the figures.
The inhabitants of the United States may bo tho committee, and leaveltbe theatre, unking
prerogative—but for the sake of self-protection.
able thought and speech, and now the dance was Oommunicating his fatherly love and care, and
themselves
whether
or
not
they
have
been
hold

estimated in round numbers at forty millions, of ing a levee with the devil instead of men.”
going on in the same spirit. These were occa- signing at the bottom of the writing, letter by Jet
This Is the corner-stone idea of the whole system
whom about thirty millions are nominally or
stone on which our joy should find expression, ter. his name—Joshua S. Wheeler.
of punishment, as wo find it laid down; and yot
professedly Protestants, and five millions are
Onr Unno
iihriiiflilmsn
clothfid with
a ruiîat» i Rôfcrring
nuviir
UcIb war
w«»b not
uuu viviuuu
wim th
muuuiiui
» (as
, u.•Ibo had tho Chairman)
_ »_ to tho
_ ¡ii._
Music Hall Spiritualist Lectures.
wo shall find, if wo push our inquiries sufficient
r
™
u mérous celebrations then going on in other cities
Roman Catholics, leaving five millions more for
ly, that legislators and courts far more commonly
stitious fear of Christendom, we celebrated it apd towns far abroad over the nation, Mr.
James
M.
Peebles
closed
his
engagement
in
infidels, atheists, and . heathen generally. The
with thankful hearts, realizing, on its annual re- Wheeler said he was forcibly reminded of how,
associate punishment with the criminal's alleged
Methodist and Baptist families number each Boston before this course, by a lecture, on Sun turn, the glorious chapter it constitutes in the when the Spiritualists of Boston met for a grand
desert than with his desired reform; which only
about ten millions of souls, and all the others day, April 2d, which treated of death as formerly w.in.v nt- mnrfaiitv
jubileeannlverflaryi
at Music Hall
theatoccasion
of the twenshows how easy it is for tho human mind to lapse
he on
wa8
tbe Cleveland
celeabout ton millions more. The church edifices of considered and as how explained by modern history ot mortality.
from the high and purer notions of benevolence
At the conclusion of his address, the Chairman I brati0Pi and a8 he sat upon the platform the quesSpiritualism.
He
also
casually
referred
to
some
Protestantism throughout the land number 51,459,
introduced MIbb-LIzzIc Doten, who spoke briefly I tion was asked him, " What shall we send by tol
and justice to the coarser and more flattering one
and those of Romanism 2,550. The average ac of his European experiences. At the conclusion as follows, her remarks and poem being warmly egraph to Dr. Gardner, now the Chairman ofthe
of naked power.
commodation of the former is 343 persons each, of his remarks, the choir sung a new and touch
Boston celebration?" and ho said, Send: “The
And this of Itself should demonstrate the abso or an aggregate of 17,(550,000, and of the latter ing song—" Mother, take me home again,”
weicomeu.
.
West to the East, greeting: One in action to-day,
lute necessity of discussing a matter of such In
“ In a certain literary work by the great Ger-1 one in country, one in purpose, one in progress,
Mr. Peebles addressed a good audience on the
about 900,000 souls. The property and values of
dividual and social moment, until it is better
man writer, Richter, a thought closely connected and one in destiny.” [Applause.] .
the Protestant denominations in the country are evening of the same day, at Granite Hall, Chel with Spiritualism is presented, and one that we
Tbe speaker then called the attention ofthe
understood and firmly fixed as it ought to be in about as follows: Methodist, 880,000,000; Baptist, sea. He left Boston on Monday morning, April
consider with profit in this hour. He relates Chairman to the fact that “ they ” were growing
the public mind. We take as much upon our SOO,1000,000; Presbyterian, 825,000,000; Reformed, 3d, en route for New Orleans, La., where he is to may
that the hero of the tale forsook his wife—a pa- old—and that old men exhibited the fact by tell,
selves, in the name of social security, as wo ought 810,000,000; Episcopal, 815,000,000; miscellaneous, speak the remaining four Sundays in April.
tient, loving woman, whom he had most cruelly ing their reminiscences and by becoming garrumisunderstood. After years of absence, he re- lous. H€ would do nothing more at present
to take, when we deliberately deprive others'of 830,000,000; total, 8220,000,000. The property of the
.
Prof. Wm. Denton
turned to bis home again, and, upon inquiring for toward winning the title, but would close, that
their personal liberty, a gift too precious to be Roman Catholic church is about 880,000,000, the
her, he was directed to her grave. He visited it others might follow.
snatched from any one’s possession. If we do it largest proportion of it lying in the city and State Speaks in the above hall, Sunday afternoon,, on intheclear moonlight of asummer's night; and
Miss Sarah E.Loud then sang “I stand on
“The Origin of Morality, and its Obligation.”
for punishment, we are guilty of a great wrong
of Now York, and along the Atlantic seaboard. The following Sunday, his theme will be “ Prayer as he stood beside it, he felt that his repentance memory’s golden shore.” from the "Spiritual
ourselves; if as ameasureof correction, in alliance
had come too late. Turning sorrowfully away, Harp,” after’which a tableau. “The spirits are
_
Bitting real estate against real estate, therefore,
with the security of society, then wo should take it would seem from this sho wing, that the Roman in the Light of Science and Common Sense.” The he retraced his stops to the inn. On reentering it, I with us; or the two Lyceums," was finely reprepresent course of lectures closes with April, and he found there a wandering minstrel—a woman— sented—under direction (as was the former one)
religious pains to make everything conspire with
who sang a sad song, accompanying herself with of Miss Mary A. Sanborn and Mrs. G. A Bacon,
Catholics have much more to dread in the future another will be commenced next October.
every other thing to accomplish our aim, and to
the music of a harp; and the burden of her song Dr. Storer then announced that a few moments
than Protestants; and the more especially so,
do nothing more. The Congress maintains, there
was : ‘ Gone is gone, and dead is dead I’ The utter were left for speaking, and introduced Prof. J. H.
since, with every revolution of the earth upon its
Radical Club at Webster, Mass.
hopelessness of these words filled his soul with I W. Toohey, hoping as he did so that he would,
fore, that all sentences of criminals should bo axis, the Methodists alone dedicate ah average o?
anguish. ‘ Ob,’ he exclaimed, ‘ thou loved one! not—as the last speaker did—make personal allaWe are informed that the free thinkers of this patient
without a fixed limit, but be left indefinite, in
and long-suffering, would that I could sions to the age of the Chairman.
.
two churches throughout the land, and the other
order to offer to the wrong-doer every possible
town perfected an organization under the above call thee back again, not to forgive me—oh nol—
Prof. Toohey spoke briefly and facetiously, for
Protestant denominations are not very far be
■
inducement to make it brief by good behavior. hind. The Catholics can show nothing to com name, in August last. The effort has proved a but rather that I might have the consolation of the short space left, reminding those present that
When it will be possible, by some such general
success; and the lectures delivered under its au suffering for thy sake, and of sbowingthee by my Spiritualism had a mirthful as well asaphilopare with this progress, and they have, therefore,
how differently I would conduct to- sophto and scientific side. He referred approvspices by Prof. William Denton, Hon. James M. repentance
system, to make the criminal see that ho is re
ward thee now!’
ingly to the dancing which was so soon to follow,
the greater cause for complaint. strained of his liberty because he has abused it to
Peebles, Rev. Rowland Connor, and others, have
Beloved friends, drawn hither by the kindly in-, and congratulated all on the pleasantness which
the damage of somebody else, and that he can
been productive of excellent effect.
fluences of your magnetism, I take possession of I filled the occasion. .
Dn Brittan’s Medical Practice.
On Friday evening, March 31st, Mr. Peebles this organism to-night, and announce myself as I Dr. Storer remarked in closing the meeting that
recover it as soon as he shall haVe given sincere
Achsa w. Sprague, I have loved you in the flesh, I it was Fred Douglass who said he prayed with his
and satisfactory proofs of a determination to
At Newark, N. J., Prof. Brittan—who certainly addressed a good audienco at Webster, the Put and still love you in the spirit. Feeling assured head tor the obtaining of a certain object, after
abandon evil-doing, then we shall have a code of needs no word of introduction to the readers of nam volunteer choir giving their services, and of a welcome here, permit me to give you a poem, which he prayed with his feet and was success.
punishment with a truly philanthropic element in the Banner—is engaged in administering relief to greatly adding to the interest of the occasion by tbe subject of which is furnished by the burden I ful. In announcing the next order of business—
it, and one that will cure evil, not by disgracing the ills of. human flesh, by the application of their'music. The meetings are to be continued of the wanderer’s song—’Gone is gone, and dead dancing—he hoped the remark would not be for| gotten.
the evil-doer, but by reforming and renewing his those purely scientific agencies with which he is for the present. These free radical clubs seem to is dead:’
The floor was then rapidly cleared, and those
*" Gone is gone, and dead is dead
•
mind.
promise
to
become
a
power
in
the
land.
so widely Identified. His discoveries in tho art
Words to hopeless sorrow wed—
I desiring continued the dance till about two o’clock
of healing are recognized by medical ¿uen of rank
Words from deepest anguish wrung,
Bcccher on tho Bible.
A. M^-of Saturday—music by the Lyceum Quad
The Descent of Rian.
and experience as contributions of positive value,
Which a lonely wand'rer sung,
' rille Band—T. H. Carter, Prompter. The party
Henry Ward Beecher has been discussing the inasmuch as they particularly d onstrate the
The concluding volume of'Darwin’s “Descent
While her harp prolonged tho strain,
was largely attended, and was one of the pleas
Bible and its use at Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, influence of the will over the nerkpus system, of Man," published by D. Appleton & Co., is a
Like a spirit's cry of pain
antest of the season.
according to the daily press. Heis reported to and. prove the practical possibility of>elleving continuation of the argument to prove the origin
When all hope with life Is fled:
.
have said that this ancient volume was full of severe cases of disease almost immediately. Dr. of the human species to have been in the brute
Anniversary Exerclac» In Charlestown, Mass.
“ Gone is gone, and dead is dead."
half truths, and that men must get to half truths Brittan is a gentleman of thorou education
________ and creation, and is occupied entirely with the topic of
Quite a large number of ladles and gentlemen,
Mournful singer I hearts unknown
before they could arrive at whole ones. He added
sexual selection. The conclusion at which Mr.
Thrill responsive to that tone;
connected with the First Spiritualist Association
that we were not to take the Bible as wholly
I of that city, (so we are informed by a corre
Darwin arrives is that the immediate progenitor
By a common weal and. woo,
true. All that David said wasn’t true, and all
Kindred sorrows all must know.
of man was a hairy quadruped, furnished with a
spondent) feeling that the coming of the anniver- .
.. .that the prophets said was n’t true. Speaking of
Lips all tremulous with pain.
tail and pointed ears, probably arboreal in its
.
sary should be appropriately noticed, assembled
the authenticity of the Bible, the reverend gen
Oil
repeat
that
sad
refrain
habits, and an Inhabitant of the Old World. Fur
I on Friday evening, March 81st, at the residence
When
the
fatal
shaft
is
sped
—
tieman declared that he would n’t care if it was
ther back, man’s first ancestors were animals
of David Hill, for the exchange of mutual con
" Gone is gone, and dead is dead."
proved to him that it was written in the third
something like the "larva: of our existing marine
I gratulations. An address was delivered by- Dr.
century, and that Moses never lived. The book
Pain
and
death
are
everywhere
—
ascidians.”
I A. H. Richardson; then a circle was formed, at
was there, and it was a good book, and that was
In tho earth, and sea, and air;
which many excellent tests were given, and the
And tho sunshine's golden glance,
all he wanted. Mr. Beecher advised every one
{gr" Moses Hull, editor of the Baltimore Cruelevening was passed in a happy and harmonious
And tho heaven's serene expanse, '
to read the Psalms. He continued: “If King
ble, gives his opinion of Mr. Davis’s new book as
manner. Our correspondent farther says:
,
With a silence calm and high,
Solomon had carried out his own maxims, how
follows:
I .“Although Spiritualism, in regard to its public
Seem to mook that mournful cry
much better the old man would have been!” The
“ The Fountain: with Jets of New Mean
demonstrations, is very quiet in our good city,
Wrung from hearts by hope unfed—
Bible was generally regarded as a species of
ings.—Probably we never should have read this
yet, in a more private way, we are doing much to
"Gone
is
gone,
and
dead
is
dead
1"
last work of A. J. Davis, had the report not been
spread its divine teachings. Quite a number of
charm or amulet, yet he saw no particular sancti
so universally spread that in it was the evidence
£ublio circles are held each week, our Children’s
Oh, yo sorrowing ones, aviso;
ty about it. It was made as any other book, and
of A. J. Davis’s recantation and apostasy from
iyceum is still in existence, and we have had a
Wipe the tear-drops from your oyos;
possessed the same attributes. You might build
Spiritualism. Would that the world were filled
I
course of Sunday evening lectures, given by the
Lift your faces to tho light;
with just such apostates! We read ‘ The Foun
a house of Bibles, and then live in it, and you
Lyceum
Society. Tbe regular Sunday meetings
Road Death’s mystery aright.
Helpers Indeed.
tain’with great care; and here permit us to say
have been suspended this season, but we hope
would n’t be any holier. Once, he said, he wrote
Life
unfolds
from
life
within,
I that all may see and feel the necessity of their re
H. Beekman sent to us last week a list of we endorse every word of it. If that is recanta
an article, for the Ledger, on Cain, in which he
And with death doos life begin.
tion, put us in the same boat. Send for the book.
newal in the future. Tbe angels have done much
mentioned that it wasn’t very clear who Cain’s twelve new yearly subscribers to the Banner of You will find, beside bls remarks on Spiritualism,
Of tho soul can ne'er be said,
for us in the past. Let us show our gratitude by
wife was. Next day he received a bushel of let Light, accompanied with a draft for 836.00, all ob a rich mine of useful knowledge.”
"Gone is gone, and dead Is dead."
I a better concentration of our forces tor the ad
:
vancement of our philosophy.”
ters, inquiring his views concerning Cain’s better tained in a single town in Illinois.
As the stars, which, one by one.
In our next issue wo shall publish a report of a very
J. J. Perkins also sends from one town in Ten
half. " Now,” said Mr. Beecher, “ what does it
Lit
their
torches
at
tho
sun,
I There maybe Been at present, soon after sunset, the
matter to us who Cain’s wife was?” Other peo- nessee a list of five new subscribers, with the interesting discussion between W. F. Jamieson and Bov. A.
And across ethereal space
I planets Jupiter, Mars, Venus, and the Moon, all careering
O. Burgess, of Chicago, at Waukegan, Mich., March fid and
pie, the preacher averred, were continually both money.
Swept each to its destined place;'
I magnificently in their orbits; Mars in the east, Venus in the
3d, phonographlcaUy reported for the Banner of Light, This
Snch
friends
are
indeed
noble-souled
co-work

So
tho
soul's
Promethean
fire,
ering themselves about the great horned beast
I west, and Jupiter about in his zenith, with the moon rising
Is tbe proposition tbat was discussed:
.
ers
in
spreading
the
great
and
important
truths
Kindled
nover
to
expire,
I toward her meridian. They All seem nearly in a direct line
spoken of in the Scripture. Such people should
"Modem Spiritualism, Human Reason. Intuition, Science
.
On
its
course
immortal
sped,
of Spiritualism broadcast, to result in a spiritual and Philosophy are tbe only true guides for man in all of bls
of tbe heavens, and are, when unclouded, remarkably bril live and die in a menagerie.
Is not gone, and is not dead.
harvest that will bless ns all. The South and duties, and also reveal bls future destiny. Mr. Jamieson,
I Hant, affording a rare and beautiful Bight, such M we arc
affirmative; Mr.Burgess,negative.”
I not often favored with! This attractive display may be ob
West open a great field for more efforts in the
“Elfin EspaRnioIctti.”
, By a Power to thought unknown,
I served for several evenings to come. ' Saturn does not rise
Love shall ever seek its own.
The article on the first page of this issue of the same direction by others who may feel that they Mrs. Fannie Allyn gave a lecture at tbe close of her en
until toward morning,-and Mercury rarely appears to tho
Sundered not by time or space,
Banner, from the pen of L. Hearn, Esq., is ex can do humanity a lasting benefit by a like per gagement In Leavenworth, Kansas, for the benefit of the
I naked eye.
With no distant dwelling-place.
■■ Homo for Friendless Women."
sonal exertion.
ceedingly interesting.
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APRIL 15, 1871.
THE SPIRIT MESSAGE FBOM DR.
THOMSON, Eto.
■

i

-

-

New Publications.
Ovbb ins Ocean ; or, Sights and Beenes In Foreign Land b,
by Curtis Guild, editor of the Boston Commercial Bulletin,
la a frosh publication, by tho always enterprising house of
Loe 4 Shepard, of tho transcripts of foreign travel furnished
his paper by the author some time since, on the occasion of
his first experience abroad. The roading public very widely
expressed Its opinion of tho contents of this volume at tho
time of their appearance; but wo find them here touched
up, elaborated,and' finished in a more truly literary guise,
perhaps with no more pretentiousness to authorship, but at
least with that additional taste and care which betray at a
glance the presence of tho practiced literary hand.
■
Tho author sees out of his own eyes, and writes his own
tongue. If ho makes any conscious exertion In his narra
tive, It ii because ho would bo strictly individual. Wo
should be glad to quote a sketch from him here and there,
but that Is forbidden us. We must be content to only refer
to tho graphic power he possessee to present a picture, tho
humorous element that servos to oil his off-hand description,
tho penetration of his views, tho freshness of his remark,
and tho apparent pleasure it gives him to tell others how
much he saw to enjoy, and why It was ho did onjoy It. It Is
altogether a very welcome book of travois, making an ex
cellent guide for such ns Intend to go abroad, and a pleasant
companion and instructor to those who stay at homo. Its
mochantcal.appoaranco is evory way superior, and tiio pub
lishers have testified their own opinion of tho worth of tho
book by giving It a handsome dross, exceptional oven
among thoir striking productions,
Great Fortunes, and now they kero Made; or, Tho
Struggles and Triumphs of our Belf-mado Men, by James D.
McCabe, Jr., Is tho decidedly attractive title of a stout and
.
hnndsomo volume, devoted to a thqmo that stirs tho hearts
at...»
,
r.
,
or tho whole people, without respect to thoir origin or conditlon, profusely Illustrated by G. F. and E. B. Bonsoll, and
bound in elegant and unique stylos. It is published by

Charlestown, Mass., March 27 th. 1871.
Editors Banner of Light—As yon desire
the verification, of spirit messages received at
your Free Circles through Mrs. J. H. Conant, I
venture to say that Dr. Samuel Thomson was
long a resident of my native place (Surry, N. H.),
and was the originator of the botanical method
of treating disease. He subsequently removed to
Boston, Mass., where he was a successful practi
tioner for many years; and I think died there, so
you, doubtless, may have heard of him. His sons
(four or five in number,) were all botanic physi
cians, of some note in the West’ He had one son,
named Bamuel; hence the distinctive title of old
and young Sam, as they were familiarly called.
The father (being somewhat inclined to infideli
ty) was not esteemed so much for his piety as for
his success in the treatment of disease. My fa
ther(a“regular"physician) approved of many
of his ideas, hecoe a friendly intercourse existed
between them.
The message contains so many characteristics
of the man that I should not hesitate in pronounc
ing it a genuine one (as he says) from “old Dr.
Sam Thomson, and—nobody .else.”
The account of “Manifestations Sixty-four
Years Ago,” I also recognized as the same I had
read (in pamphlet form) when quite young, and
I never heard a doubt expressed of its truthful
ness, The story of Col. Gardner, (I think was
his name,) and others, was among the wonderful
occurrences of “auld lang syne,” and I believe
has been duly recorded In the Banner of years
past. Had not my father been a disbeliever in
the supernatural, many strange events; occurring
in our own family and vicinity might have been
recorded and preserved by the elder portion (be
fore my remembrance)—mysterious then, but less
so now. In fact, belief in witchcraft was not
wholly extinct at that time.
.
Perhaps you divined the cause of the great de
mand for the Banner of March 18th to be the
communication from Mr. Moses A. Bow, a prom
inent citizen of Charlestown, I believe. There
was such a call for it, that the supply here was
exhausted In two or three days, an J " no more to
he had,” was announced. So the two local papers
(Advertiser and Chronicle) copied and published it
in their last issue, (March 25th.) So you see many
good pious souls will have a chance to read it silly
that would not dare touch the Banner of Light.
I never felt more inclined to shout, “ Glory to
God in the highest; and on earth, peace, good
will toward men.” Amen.
Yours respectfully,
.
Betsey Cades.

A. J. Davis’s Position.
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In Chemical nod Medical Science«
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DR. E. F. GARVIN'S
SOJLLTIO.Y AM) COMPOI VD ELIXIR
•

TAR!
ION

F

PINE TREE TAR.
I’NEQUALED In Coughs.Colds, Catarrh, Artthina, Bronciiltls aim CoiiHutnptlon.
'

CURES WITHOUT FAIL
A recent cold In three tn «lx linurx; mid aNn hy Us VITAL*
1ZING, PritllWING and STIMULATING effects upon tho
general syatem, Is rcmnrkalily ctltcaclous tn all

.OF 'jrilli BLOOD,
Including Scrofula nnd

Wo havo received a copy of Cora L. V. Tappan's Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at ibi»
now book, "Hesperia: an Epic of tho Past and Futuro of
Office:
America,” which wo shallrovlow In our noxtlssuc.
I ToBLoxDONfiptBiTUAnMACAziKi. Price80ots.porcopy.
—— ------------------ Human Natubb: A Monthly Journal of Zolstlo Science
Tho angels aro fond of beautiful flowers—emblems and Intelligence. Published In London. Price 85 cents,
of thoir homes in tho heavens; and this Is tho reason they I Thb Mbdium amd Daybkbak. A weekly paper published
request floral tributes for the adornment of our circle room. ‘^^„^.XVrnoAi. Jouaxxt: Dokotrid to Spirit

ONE TRIAL CONVINCES!
•

For INHALATION without application of HEAT.
A re*
markably VALUABLE dbcovery, a* the .whole apparatus
can be carried In tho veal pocket, ready at any time for the
most effectual and positively curative use In

Ail Dl.cn.t. ul'lh<< N'OHB, THROAT und
THE COMPOUND

TAR AND MANDRAKE PILL,
For uno in connection with the ELIXIR TAR. In a combinalion of tho TWO most valiiiibln ALTERATIVE Medicines
known In the I’rofrxHion. ami renders thh PHI without excepthin tho very.hc.«t over mlcred.

Entrance on Tremont and Winter elreete.
-----.

Send for Circular of
Druggist, orto

April 0, I-ecture by I*r<>r. Wllllum Denton.

THE NEW

PATENT

TI I

vldunla who have tried tlio whole Hat oi advertised inodictneR
without nvnll. will be astonished nt the feeling of Improve
ment that follows the use of our palclit apparatus, Send
atamp for a full descriptive circular.
The apparatus scut to
nny nddrcHnn rc'.clpt nf «10 oo. o.ir new wnrk.jusl pul,
Ilxhed. entitled, “ SuxiiMATuRHiM'.A.it* Cause Symptoms and
(’uro.” n sdcntlilc work, that should be read by all. sent to
anv address on receipt of SI .IH». Addrcs« all orders to R. E.
REVERE A Cii.. No.'JSil Washington «treet, Banton. Lock
BrnwcrftlOd.
4w—Apr. Ift.

PH0T0SRAPH8.
TWO WONDERFUL PICTURES
BY MUMLER.

A new ofenino von woman's ixnvsrnY.
.
Tho general homelessness of women, and their conse
quently restricted range of employments, is tho great
. New Music.
cause whereby so many aro crowded Into avocations for
Oliver DltBon & Co. have Just Issued another of Albert
which they ore unfitted, and too often prove ruinous to Jungman’s compositions, entitled "In thé Fields;:' “Merry .
their health and morals. It IB well known that most kinds Land of Childhood," by C. Templeton—words by George
of shop-work and sedentary employment, especially the Cooper; "Ob, for tho Wings of a Dove"—a sacred quar
running of sowing machines, are rapidly destructive to tette—by J. S. Knight; "Again the flowers wo loved to
woman's health. Most women employed In factories or on twine," words by Bov. Thomas Dale, music by Loring B.
sowing machines contract spinal disease; so that tho aver Barnes.
age becomeprotty thoroughly broken down In about three
years, and unfitted for any eovero labor, or to become heads | Movements of lecturers and Mediums,
of families. As a last resort, hoping perhaps )o regain
'
Thos. Gales Forster has Just concluded a successful lec
their health, or when but of work by reason of dull times,
turing engagement in Baltimore. This month ho speaks in
many of these "broken-down women " Beek refuge In "doTroy, N.Y.
.
meBtlc service." By tho old hap-hazard way of procuring
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes will lecture tn Baltimore during
help and employment, those women seldom find homos
April.
■
.
'
■
.
/
adapted to their needs, over-exert themselves In unaccus
E. V. Wilson and Rev. Clark Braden havo recently hail a
tomed ways to retain their places, and quickly lose their discussion on Spiritualism in Cleveland, Ohio. Bro. Braden
lest remnant of health and all chance of recovery. Unable fell In tho roar, “weak and wounded, sick and sore."— Cru
. . ;
•
to labor continuously, It at all, they are driven to shelter In cible.
Mrs. A. W. Tanner Is lecturing In Manchester, N. H.
cheap rooms—more properly, dens—and earn a precarious
Mrs. E. A. Blair, the spirit artist, Is at present in Man
living by " slop " or " charity " work, or, It may bo, become
float-wood in our streets, correctional institutions, chari chester, N. H.
Mrs. A. P. Brown willlocture in Swlflwator, N.H., June 4th.
ties or hospitals. Many of those women might regain thoir
Cephas B. Lynn Is lecturing in Louisville, Ky. Mrs. Wilhealth by light but varied labor In good homes, whore their
health could be looked after, wisely, kindly and conscien coxson has Just closed a profitable engagement there—so a
tiously, by their employers; while many housekeepers correspondent Informs us.
N. Frank White has boon lecturing In Toxas. Tho Austin
stand In need of Just such non-laborlous service as these
Daily Journal, of March 23d, says: " Prof. White, tho vary
girls could render.
.
The Women's Economical Garden Homestead League be popular arid successful lecturer on modern Spiritualism,
Hove these two classes can bo brought together, and become will speak to-night, at eight o'clock, at tho Senate Cham
mutual helpers, each to the other, by a system of register ber, on this absorbing subject. Tho Immediate topics for
ing the wants and addresses of both. For this purpose, discussion will be handed him by tho audience, and from
their headquarters at Mayflower Hall, 85 Hanover street, tho number selections will bo made to form tho heads of tho
Boston, will bo open from0x.Bf.to7r.il. Instruction In discourse. Tho price of admission Is placed at tbo small
various skilled Industries will, as flor as possible, bo given fee of fifty cents. Prof. White Intends In a few days to re
to worthy women desirous of extending their means of live turn northward; and those of our oltizonswho are desirous
lihood by their own labor. Their endeavor Is to help wo of Investigating a theme of such passing Interest, and mak
men to help themselves, without wounding their self-re- ing such lofty claims to public attention as a system of psy
chological philosophy, should embrace this rare opportunity.
epect.
*
Prot White will also lecture at tho same hall next Bunday
iSJ* Contradictory reports como to us from Memphis con night."
James Cooper, M. D., of Bellefontaine, Ohio, started for
coming tho Brinkley College ghost story, an account of
which wo gave In our last Issue. One statement is, that California tho. first week In April. Ho will be absent five or
the person In charge of the " mysterious Jar” had been as six weeks.
.
.
saulted, and tho jar stolon from him. Another account con
J. Madison Allen lectures in Hyde Park, Bnnday, April
9th.
Will
make
further
engagements.
.
siders the whole story a sensational affair, got up to sell a
local paper. Ono thing la certain, however, none of the par
Mrs. 8. A. Waterman has entered the lecturing field. Bbe
ties concerned aro Spiritualists. We shall patiently await spoke at AlteriT and Joliet recently, and gave good satisfac
tion.
Her address Is Kankakee, Ill., Pi 0, box 373.
further developments.
>
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DR. PLUMB, Natural Healer.

MRS. J. L. PLUMB,

PHYSICIAN and Local Buslnew Clairvoyant.

A healing medium wishes a situation. Bho will take
charge as houBoxoepor, nurse, or business matters. Refer
ence exchanged. Address, for throe weeks, Mrs. II. Foster,
care M. J. Kerlgan; 330 Tromont street, Boston.
'
Couobb.—Tho administration of medicinal preparations
in tlio form of a lounge Is ot all modes tho most eligible and
convenient, more especially as regards a Coven Remedy.
" Brown's Bronchial Trochee," or Cough Lozenges, allay Ir
ritation which induces coughing, giving Instant relief In
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Influenza, and Consumptive and
Asthmatto complaints.

Moro New SiibHcrlbers.
Since our last report our old patrons havo added to our
subscription list ono hundred: and twenty-one names. H.
Beekman sent seven; J. J. Perkins, six; 0. W. Cotton, four;
J. A. Jost, two; N. Lamb, two; J. Ramsay, two; AY. Ham
bleton, two; JohnD. Smith, one; A. M. Bradbury, ono; M.
V. Lincoln, ono; J. F. Wyman, ono; V. McNeor, one; E. E.
Matteson, ono; H. Halbut, ono; J. Noblo, Jr., one; E. J.
Kempton, ono; MIbb J. E. Tyler,one; S. D. Sayer, ono; 0.
M. Adame, ono; Dr. N. H. Prewitt, ono; Mrs. H. AY. Gifford,
ono; 0. French, one; Mrs. C. Montague, ono; T. H. Morse,
ono; J. F. Eddy, ono; 0. F. Pond, ono; J. Ponton, ono; G.
Kates, ono; D. Bostwick, one; J. S. Randall, ono; B. K. Can
noy, one; D. Wood, ono; F. B. Taylor, ono; 0.1. Kidder,
ono; E.H. Butler, ono; Dr.N.P.Bean, ono; E. Cross, one;
8. Adams, one; D. H. Harmon, ono; F. Odell, one; Mrs. 0.
E. C. Keith, oho; Dr. D. V. Bowen, ono; George K. Foster,
one; Mre. M. J.M'iUlams, ono; R. Lake, ono; C. Brackett,
one; J. Farquhar, ono; E. Arbogast, ono; D. Wright, ono;
M. Halo, one; Mfs. L. F. Gardner, ono; Geo. A. Rowe, ono;
8. Howard, ono; ,E. E. Towno, ono; Mrs. P. P. Mlllkon,
ono; A. Judkins, ono; Mrs. R. Warner, ono; Mrs. 8. A. VanBlarcom, one; J.M. Potter, ono; J. 8. Bean, ono; Mrs.E. J.
Wells, ono; W. B. Barrett, ono; J. J. Frost, ono; W. Wight,
ono; I. L. Corson, ono; J. Rummel, one; Mrs. J. A. Wells,
ono; I. King, ono; M. A. Chappell, ono; J, R. Moor, ono;
Mrs. 8. A. Jeamer, ono; C.Dickinson, ono; J.Rubs, ono; W.
Morse, ono; J. B. Cook, one; W. R. B„ ono; Mrs. W. M.
Osborne,one; E.M. Jones, ono; B.F. Brown, ono; N.Pool,
one; S. Auatln, ono; Mrs. M. Witt, ono; Dr. J. D. 0, Holl,
one; Anna Charles, ono; George Woodworth, one; Dr. Geo.
W. Lusk, ono; Mrs. M. Mark, ono; William Fuller, one;
Mrs. E.O. Rose, one; E. W. Abbott, one; B. W. Riner, ono;
A.T.Moore, one; 0.E. Easton, one; H. A,Goodall, ono;
Miss 8. L.Carter, ono; Mrs. M. 8. WlnBhlp, one; Mrs. 8. E.
Luther, one; E, Commons, one; L. H. Kimball, one; H.
Hunt, one; W. W. Farmer, ono; M. W. Comstock, ono;
Charles Crane, one.

I-IESPE RIA :
An Epic of tho Past and Future of America.
•

BY MRS. OORA L. V. TAPPAN.

NE vol., 12nio., cloth, thili'it |irp<-r. tmvclcd edge..
l'rlei-01,7».................................................................................................... ...
I’-Jbltoird and -old hy H, I. TAITA S ,k i n., tail Eighth
street, near llrundwny. New York.
Bln—Apr. 15.

O

PLANCHETTE OUTDONE !
Have you Seen the Kk*ctro*M»gneU<* Iliac t
PEUSONS mav, by tin- ahi of tlilx vnlnnhle combination of
metal». nKe«-rt»ln whu arc inedluinl.il.-. nml all th.; remarknlilemmillcslnHonsoi kh'ctro-l'Nvchtilogy ma; he Indue

U in commm uno

BOOKS,

.Mshk.,

by cncloxlne fto cents and 3 3 cent stamps.
price, Sft.OQ per dozen.

Wholeaalc
Apr. 1ft.

J"WILLIAM VAN NAM EE. AL lUli.:«

Also, Adams A Co.'s

GOLDEN PENS AND PARLOB GAMES,
The Magic Oomb, arid Voltalo Armor Soles, ■

Dr. Mtorox-’H Nutritive Compound,

• and Clairvoyant I’hyrtcliui,-HU Dean street, Brooklyn.
N V. No personal examinatlmH given without making an
engagement . Hour» for making a,.;,ointment». 10 to. 12 IB.. 2
to 4 r. H. Examinations »indo hy lock of hair. Send for
circular, contains terms and particulars.
AU letters must lie
directed to Box ftl'JO. New York City.
Apr. 1ft.

FOR SALE.

SPENCE'S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS

Congress Becord Ink, Stationery, &o.
WARREN CHABE & CO.,
No. OOI North Fifth atreet, (corner "WashingCon Avenue,) St. X.onl>, Mo.

J.- BURNS.

a

< d. Th« Eleetro-Muitnellc »l.r
hr proft'SHora throughout kiiropi'.
It can lie obtained only by
iuldrcKKlng IL \V. \V.\LLA<T. Ilio Stimivi'«-treet,East lloiton,
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AMD ALL

PAPERS AXD MAOAZINES.

... ■

Answers all

kinds of letters, and examines all kinds of diseases at
distance, for Sl.oOand stamp.
Cures cancers, tumors, con
sumption. Residence, 63 Russell street, opposite the head of
Edon street, Icudlmt from Main street, Charlestown. Masa.
Office. Gftii Washington Mieet, Bouton. Circles Sunday and
Friday ovenlnuH.
Iw’—Apr. 1ft.

.

Western Agency for the sale of the

PROGRESSIVE

Poivrr,

of inuturer yeart
i b appAratUN Is tho’inoit «peedy and efleetunl cure for tho dlmiFe ever olL-rcd to tho public. Indi-

LIBERAIii 8PIBITUAL ANDllEFOflM B00K8T0BE.

'

of Vital

general wrukni’s* of tho reproductive <»rgnnn. whether
canted hy the hiditurethmi «1 youth or the Imprudence

Catalogues and Circulars mailed Cree.
llcmlttanccs hi
U. S. currency and postage stamps reel Ivcd at par. Address,
IIkbvak Snow, P. 0. Box 117, San Francisco, Cal.

.

.

SPERMATORRHCEA,
ANO

Spiritualist and Reform Hooks,
At Eastern prices» Also. Adama <fc Co.’s Golden
Pens, Planehettea» Spence’s Positive and. Neg
ative Powders, Orton’s Anti-Tobacco «Prepa
ration, I>r. Storer*« Nutritive Compound, etc.

LIBERAL AND SPIRITUAL

APPARATUS

Neryuu« l*ro«lratlont I»o«s

BANNEB OJT LIGHT,

■

ANfl VALUABLE

For tfio radical cure of

319 KEAKNEY BT.,j(U[i Stairs J SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,
Keeps for salo the

.

____ _____

Apr. 15.

SECURED BY U. S. LETTERS PATENT.

IIEKItlAN SNOW,

' ■

.

your

sor.r. I'ROPIHETORH,

Apr. 15.—Iw

Julia Ward Howo recently stated that In Massachusetts,
by tho law, the widowed, mother, on her second marriage,
J. P. Mondum haa published Tim Life or TnouAs Paikb, I might bo deprived of her first children. Now reverse the
author of” Common Bouse," "Bights of Man,'? and "Ago situation, and wherever woman stands written oven against
of Beason," by G. Vaio, accompanied with critical and ex disabilities, abuses, frauds, tho disregard of natural and ncplanatory observations of his writings. It Is a very conve quired claims, write the name of man. Hang the picture up
nient edition of tho life of a powerful modern reformer, and before the face of overy man in tho land, and lot him through
must bo widely sought after by those who are Interested in this changed imago of himself seo woman as sho actually is
Paine himself or tho spirit of reform which ho so resolutely without tho power to protect her most sacred Interests,
Illustrated during his life and in his writings. It reads like without appeal from tho laws he has made, either purposely
o romance, with a substratum of tho broadest and profound or ignorantly for her oppression, and ask himself whether
cat philosophy.
’
J ho Is'doing as ho would bo done by in, like caso, when lie
Charles H. Spencer publishes, among now plays and now hounds down tho women who daro claim their rights to tho
..
editions, in convenient pamphlet form, the following come privileges of citizenship.
dies, farces, Ac,: The Babes In the Wood, by Tom Taylor; I
Modesty among American women is like politeness with
Bouquet, from the French; Putklna, by W. B., Emerson;
the French. Thore is much that is true and much that Is
and An Ugly Customer, by T. J. Williams.
, •
false. But both tho genuine and spurious of IIiobo virtues
The Book or Blundebs la put forth In extremely neat argue a healthy state of morals—for as bad bank notes como
of good ones, so does oven false modesty Indicate that esteem
form by Evans, Stoddart & Co., Philadelphia, and is a little in which tho genuine Is held.—Saxe.
.
gem of collections of nibornlclsms, Bulls that aro not Irish,
A
daughter
was
born
to
Ole
Bull,
the
renowned
violinist,
Typographic Errors, and a nameless variety of other para
graphs, anecdotes, and witticisms, all of them done inad in West Lebanon, Me., recently.
vertently, that forms a truly unique collection of -blunder
Ovbbbstimated.—Ed. Riker, in a note to us, says:
busses, never arranged In such a burnished armory before.
" I regretted to seo, a few weeks ago, that Mr. Cephas B..
It will drive away a Al of blues with peals of side-aching Lynn gave tho endorsement of bls pen to tho gross exag
laughter, and keep off drowsiness, bilious affections, and geration of the population of Kansas City, by stating it to
bo 32,000; Instead of about 18,000, at tho most.j'
thoglum influences of Indigestible Orthodoxy.
Rev. Honry W. Bellows has taken active charge as editor
Mznnx's Miibzum for April Is received. This Magazine is
conducted with rare appreciation of what will entertain and in-chief of The Liberal Chriettan, Rev. J. B. Harrison retir
instruct young readers. Horace B. Fuller, Publisher, Bos ing. Wo hope tho paper will not rocodo from Its well-earned
reputation for liberality.
.
ton.

to

110 East Twenty-Second Street, Now York.

SPECIAL NOTICES

And a general variety of

POSITIVE Cl’KFS

L. F. HYDE & CO.,

BUSINESS MATTERS

a Syracuse Court has assessed tho value of two young
boars Jost on a railway at $450 apiece, and tho price of an
infant killed by a street car at $200.

AIJIO, A

VOLATILE SOLUTION OF TAR,

''"‘g’--------------------------.
ual|Bm w)U
continued in tlio elegant and epsolouB Music
Banker or Light.—Tho prospectus ot thia paper appears I Hall,
I in our columns, elsewhere. As will bo soon, tho " Hanner
xvehy bumdat aeteusoox, at 2j o'oiocx,
of Light" 1b devoted to tho promulgation of the spiritual nnm tho close nf April, under tho management of LowIb B.
1 phUoBOphy, which Ie a» far superior to tho offoto dogmas of wilBon.Prof. Wllllum Dontonwill lecture tho four last BimI tho
theology na Is Hyperion to Satyr. Tho " Banner " I (tny8 of tho course.Vocal exorcises by an excellent quarI Is on ably conducted paper, and Is doing a good work In I tone.
'
freeing minds from old superstitions. Our motto—which le
—81hb,a"lot
thererather
bo light."
sometimes
regrot
I not original
wo pU|,n
secular,
titan aWo
religious
paper,
wo
80 like to uso tho scalpel upon tho dead body of Calvinism,
el id genue omne. But wo must forboar.—Saratoga Sentinel.
~
m.
Capl. char]o8 jiobblns, who'1ms b'cTn tho master of tho
Bouth Boston House of Correction over since its establish—.--------------- — — —--------------I mont ln 18M> dlC(| thor(!) Mon(layi March 2nhi ftftcr long
M||S j. । r FosT1!Bi Business and Test Medhtni,
1 Illness. Ho was seventy-one years of ago.
15(1 Elliot Place,'Brooklyn, N. Y.
5w*.Mar.25.
I
,
-—
:------ ~ , ,
.; „ ,
■
■----- --No man can b° mtt9tor ln 8»“''orantlon who has not talked
M. K. OassikN atiswers Sealed Lottnre at 18.,
w»h women.
-------------------------Bank street, Newark, N..T.
______ _Jw.Al.,.

reproduction of tho Schwartz novels as fast as tboy can pnaa
through the hands of competent translators» and they havo
opened a mino of romantic wealth, which the readers of
Action will not bo slow to improve tbo use of. Thoir me
chanical work Is attractive In a very high degree. '

DyMpopala,

the I.Iver and Kidney«, lira.I DlncMse, and Gen
eral Debility.
.

Boston Music Hall Spiritual Meetings.

ning out tho muao, ring In tho nurBO,
Ring'ln tho milk and water;
Away with paper, pons and Ink
My daughter, oh, my daughter I

Eruptions nf the Skin,

DIm'bm’* of

Gifts of this nature__________________
will bo gratefully received.
I nallsm. Published In Chicago, Ill., by B. B. Jonos, Kaq.
_
................... ■
I
Wo ncknowledgo tho rocolnt of reports made to tlio Price Boente.
Ths Ltoium Baxkxb. Published in Chicago, Ill. Price
United States Senate on the Pacific Railroad.
«coni'.
_
Tn» Aisnio
BriaiTUAUST. Published st Cleveland, 0.
.
,
..
—I—:------ :—”,
,
ABorcsoftwocontlecturoslstobcdclvercdtothowork- Price 6 cents.
................... ......
_
.
_
,
, ,
,
,
.
,
,
The Crucible. Published In Baltimore. Price ft cents.
ingmon In London by Buch eminent gentlemen as Profess
Tub Hbbalu or Health and Journal or Physical Culprs nuxloy' nugB|ni>.
>ni1 others.
tubs. Published In Now York. Price 20 n*»uls.per copy.
I Ilans Christian Anderson, despite his seventy-five years, I
———---- ———~

striking Swedish novels, by Mario Sophie Schwartz, trans- I
latod by Selma Borg and Marlo A. Brown. Its title is Guilt I
and Innoobnob, and it is highly commended as a tale of
village life In Sweden. Leo A Shepard aro engaged In the

OP

IRST AND only solft
ever made In one mixture'*
of AI«n TUB TWELVE valuable active princi
ples of the well known curative agent,

member» of tho Gynecological Society of Boston, already I A Michigan woman writes that, of nil tho pltlabloobjects
„Zinniunralnnt.'r.réatoomed a power in tho land. Tho contenta of this volume I on the face ortho earth, a hon-pookod husband is tho woret. pNP.ui)e.,.S|’|¡u,u|ntatér for uniting tiling« Try it
.n„n—„a in ii .
.i,«
Wo th ilk wo have soon Borno Toostor-pockcd w vos quito na BNE, itoe.its lliu ininiBtev tor mining unugn. xry u.
originally appeared in tho TranaactlonB of tho American
”“orco
tlon _Ke|)0ÍU¡(m ‘
1
.
A15.
Medical Association in 1805, and aro herewith produced in
—:—
------ 77---------individual form at the request of physicians Interested In
In tbo Waterville (Mo.) poor-houso, last year, thoro whs
JAMES V. MANSFIELD,Test MEDIUM, ftnflwera
Gynmoology, who desire such a treat!»« »oparatoly for their more money »pent for tobacco than for medicine,-Az
sealed letter«, a .«•r Slxtb
New York.
book-Bholvee. Dr. Storer, while holding that the brain 1»
Doe» this prove that tho tobacco warded off (IIborbo7 M ill Terms, So and four tbree-cent »tamp».
Al.
tho »oat of insanity, denle» that 111» In all cases tho cauBoi eomo °no °r our E.Mtcnl cotemporarle» explain ?
Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint,
and ho proceeds to develop his explanations ot distant causatbs new arrival.
105 East 12t.h street, New York. Terms $2 and 3
tion, and especially tho rationale of pelvic disturbance» and I
Thore camo to port, last Sunday night,
stamps. Money refunded when not answered.
aflectlon», a» connected with the disease In women,- Tho
Tho queerest little craft,
I
M2S.
.
treatment of his theme passe» our capacity for criticism,
Without sn Inch of rigging on—
j
,
.. .,
,, . ,
.
, , ,
I looked, and looked, and laughed;
and wo can only »ay that It 1» a subjoot of groat social ImIt wa? bo ¿inguiar that cho
portanco, handled by a loomed and BCiontlflo man, who is
Should cross the Unknown water,
I
an explorer in tho fields of Ills chosen pursuit.
And moor herself right In my room—
things which are huih:.
,,
,
„
,,,
•„ , ■
, „ .
My daughter, ob, my daughter I
Alexander Moore, the woll-known publisher of Good I
.. ...
...
„
I
*T 1» sure, If In tlie beauteous Spring
Health, proeents to the gas-coneumlng public a timely llttlo
Ym,n-V¿'X<nmn firt»BtimeaOaB ° ’
The husbandman prepares his soli,
..... . „
«
?*
... ,
I
Bno 8 welcome nay times,
And sows Ids seed, the Fall may bring
manual entitled, This GAS-CoNsujtBn s Gdidb, which gives
And comoB consigned to Hope and Love,
A rich reward for all bls tril;
us in detail tho rules and precepts for the proper manageAnd common metro rhymes. .
ment and economical uso of gae, with a full description of
’'flimte’o’oítho'^water'
I f we endeavor to do right,
tn dully dealing with mankind,
gaB-motorB, and directions for ascertaining the consumption I
gho °»too new fonho Hrittah Lloyd».We shall be sure of pence at night,
. And sweet our rest from labor find.
by meter. Wo havo no doubt tho instruction convoyed on I
My daughter, oh, my daughter I
When Bovs mav need a I'.Vuil of Clothes,"
those nagos to a largo class of tho public will prove most
nnti wlul i,nn8<flnd l.m nneo_ ton—
Pun.», tVsl, Hat amt Shoe», complete,
acceptable, as It Will most valuable.
I
Ring out tho lover's moon;
They 're sura to 11 ml them nt Fkmko'h,
Carat r or Heath anti IVaehiuytoii street.
Loo & Shopard bring out another of those popular and
B»tai!,liü,1i°CkB’

Woman’s labor Exchange and lufcl' ligerice Bureau.

I
: '

NEW DISCOVERY

ibW-

out fbollng his nmbltlon fired to undertake what he might
not otherwise have dreamed of. Hore wo ece tho triumphs
of tho Journalist, tbo lawyer, tho merchant, tho manufacturor, tho engineer, the author, tho sculptor, tho steamboat
thanatar .ha iainarnni.Ar an,t
„r
managor, tho actor, tho telegrapher, and,In fact, of mon
plcked from every walk In life, to Illustrate tho Impressive
lesson ofeffort, Industry, courage, and faith.Tho author
j, his
L. topics
, skillfiflly,
.,.1,,«..., draws
j..." a bold andjstriking porhandies
trait, narrates porBonal experience with true effect and
plcturosquonosB, and inculcates those precepts which, If
duly obeyed, are snre to llfr any ono out of his low condition
in this free country, and advance him to fame, fortune and
honor. Such a book will bo sure to do a great work among
young men. .
.
Leo & Shepard publish Dr. Storer’s Causation, Coons»
and Tueatment or Reflex Inban^t in Wohen-s neat
llttlo book, which tho distinguished author inscribes to tho

Orange, N. J., March 10,1871.
My Friend, E. V. Wilson—In reply to your kind
letter of the 6th inst., I can freely and truthfully
say that, 1st, I am a Spiritualist. 2d, I have seen
and held conversations with persons who once
lived on earth. 3d, I have, at intervals in my
life, exercised the functions proper to several
phases of mediumship, and still continue to exer
cise these functions when occasion requires. 4th,
and lastly, I know that death is not the end of
my personal existence, and I believe intuitively
that I am immortal. Injustice to me, Bro. Wil
son, I ask that you will state that the foundation
of my own experience is clairvoyance; but that
the idea lately circulated, that I have “ recanted,"
or wish to exalt clairvoyance at the expense of
mediumship, is wholly erroneous. My recent ef
fort was directed toward the abuses and misap
plications and absurd doctrines which prevail
among people who have absorbed the wonders
and delights of Spiritualism, and omitted the
great ideas and rational principles upon which
alone the world can ever accomplish much reli
gious progress.
'
Hoping you will do yourself and the subject
justice, I remain your friend,
A. J. Davis. .
t.

the

As we are about to close tho seances at 300 Main street.
Costxxt. or rm. Numbsb or th» Bamnzb.—Firzl Page: I Charlestown, for tho present season, we would take this op"Day by Day," poem, by May Kendall; " Elfin Espagnlolot-1 portunity to thank tho many friends and strangers who havo
tl,”by L. Hearn; "The Home Mission," by Jane M. Jack-1 attended those edancos, for tho kind sympathy, earnest atson. Second: Original Essay—"Tho Antiquity of tho Cross," I Untlon ami close Investigation that they havo manifested,
by G. L. Dltson, Jt. D.; poem—" Bill’s Definition,” by Dard
pt has boon our endeavor to so conduct tho sc'anco» that
Bost; " Reply to Frederick Robinson," by N. Reynolds; Free I all might have tho undisturbed right of hearing, without
Thought—"Settled Speakers," by Dean Clark; “Tho Arco- which no person could Judge honestly.
na of Spiritualism ‘and tho Year-Book," by K. Graves.
¡from tbo kind greeting and words of cheer ot thoao noblo
Third: “Spiritualism vs. Demonology,” by Col. L. W. Ran-1 souls who can feeland roallzo tho power and beauty of spirit
son; “ Animal Magnetism,” by L.”; “Is thoron God of In* presence, wo fool that, wo havo boon nblo to givo some
finite Forfoollon I" by Auatln Kent ; " Church and Blate," atrongth and encouragement aa they pa»a along tho wnya of
by I. 0. Ray ; " Boora Past and Present," by Ell Nichols; Hfo. ■ ■
List of Spiritualist Lecturers, and Obituary Notices. Fourth
From tho many earnest and honest questions asked by
and Fifth : Editorials, Report of Anniversary Exorcises, rind the true, doubting skeptics, wo also fool that they havo found
Poem by Miss Lizzie Doton; Items, etc. Sixth: Message something worthy ot their candid thought.
.
Department ; Poem—" Tho Unwlso Choice," by Alice Cary;
Wo shall closo those séances about tho 20th of tho present
Banner Correspondence from Wisconsin, Indiana, Maine month; and wo would notify all friends who Intend to witand Naw Hampshire. Seventh : Business Announcements. I nose those manifestations to do so bofero that time.
Eighth: Correspondence by Warren Chase; “Western LoCharteitoim, April 3d, 1671
W. W. Currier.
cals," by Cephas B. Lynn.
—■
■■————

George Maclean, 3 School street, Boston, and is a sub- Intends to visit tho United States this fall.
Bcrlptlon book, varying In price, according to Btylo of bind'.
-- ------------------ -—— .
•
Ing, from $3,30 to $7,00. It Instances such a number, and
It was Coleridge who said of a BchoolmaBtcr who was fond
variety of mon who rose from penury to wealth and groat- I
^10 birds, that It was lucky for tho cherublms I
no..,thntno reador,notyotold canporas.
P»gos with- “rrlCd him to hoavon that they were all head, and

The following correspondence, which we find in
the American Spiritualist, is explicit and Import
ant:
■' .
Cleveland, O., March fi, 1871.
Bear Bro. Davis—1 am about to enter into a dis
cussion with Prof. Braden,, of Carbondale, Ill.,
and I am informed that he expects to make much
capital out of your “recantation,” by our “anti
sensation” friend, the English Powell, of Spirit
ual Monthly notoriety.
I have but little personal acquaintance with
you, and yet have read your works with interest
and profit to myself, and I confess I cannot see
the “ recantation.” Will you oblige me by an
swering the following questions? You will un
derstand I expect to use them. I shall not be
offended if you refuse to answer them: I shall be
more than pleased if yen do answer. My discus
sion commences this evening, and will continue
until the 18th inst. Questions: 1st—Are you a
Spiritualist, believing in man’s demonstrable im
mortality? 2d—Have you overseen a spiritual
being that was once a mortal man or human be
ing, an inhabitant of our earth, through clair
voyance or otherwise? 3d—Are you a medium
for revelation from another and higher life, or
spiritual existence? 4th—Do you know that you
are an immortal being, with ability to determine
your immortality? Please answer by return
mail. Yours for the cause of humanity. Accept
regards of
E. V. Wilson.

MJss Currier, the Medium.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

'. ■

'

LIBRARY,

BRH'K H

"

.

NEW
ouse In a good location for an Insti
tute, with n healing Hiring of water on tho.i.remlBe», in
west Haven, Conn., on the sea-ahon*. n short distance from

A

the hor^c-cars.
promises,

Inquire of CIlAllLOTl E LINDLEY, on tho
______ -.
•-Apr. 1ft.

tfkCn A WEEK pulii. If you want buHinesH,
.WWW «end stamp to Sovki.iv Co., Saco. Me. ly-Apr. 15.

DIRS. N. J. ANDREWS,

15 Southampton Row, IMoomabury Square, Hob
barn, W. C., Idondon, En|f.,
.
KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT

IT'LÉCTRO-MAf’.NETIC I'llYSICIAN, (Itoom No. 7.) l'avlllon, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
Apr. 1ft.

AND OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

JUST PUBLISHED—THIRD ENLARGED EDITION.

.

FREE

PROGRESSIVE

BOOKSTORE.

D. 8, CAI)WAIXAIIER, ....
No. 1005 Race «treet, Philadelphia, Pa.,

Keeps constantly for sale the

■

DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE.
Eight Evening Lectures on the Summer-Land, . '
BY ANDREW J A O K S O IV. I> A V IS .
With an illustration representing the formation of the.spirit?
uni body.

BANNER OF LIGHT,
And a general assortment of

: SPIRITUAL AND LIBERAL BOOKS,
Paper, and Pamphlet«. Also,Librarian for The Con-,
neetlns Link library, a Circulating Library of Spirit
ual Books. Has for sale Mystic Water from David’s
Well. / "
' ’
:___________ _
■
Notice to. Subscribers of the Danner of Light.

—Tour attention is called to tho plan wo have adopted of
placing figures at the end of each of your names, as piloted on
the paper or wrapper. These figures stand as an Index, show*
Ing tho exact time when your subscription expires: t. e„ the
time for which you havo paid. When these figures corre
spond with tho number of the volume and tho number of the
paper itself, then know that the time for which you paid has
expired. Tho adoption of this method renders it unnecessary
for us to send receipts. Those who deslro tho paper continued,
should renew thoir subscriptions at least as early as three
weeks before the receipt-figures correspond with those at the
left and right of the date.
. .
.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Each Une In Agate type, twenty cent» ft>r the
first» and fifteen cent* for every subsequent in*
’ s’ipKOIAIfi NOTICES.—Thirty cents pe? line
for first Insertion and twenty-five cents for sub- .
sequent Insertions.
BUSINESS
NOTICES. —Thirty cent» per
line» each Insertion* set In'Minion» measured lu
Agate.
'
.
Payment In all cases In advance.

Far all Advertisement» printed on the Sth
page» 90 cents per line for eueh Insertion*

W" Advertisement» to he Benewed nt Con
tinued Kate» mnit be left at onr Offlee befbro
1» M> on Monday._______ :

GEORGE P. ROWELL * CO., 40 PAHK Row,
_____ AH»-- __
_
S. M. PETTENGILL * CO., 37 PABK Row. _ _
Aro our authorized Advertising Agents In New York.

A BSTBACT OFCOLENSO ON THE PENTA-

J0L TEUCII.-^A careful summary of tho Btahop's argument
proving that the Pentateuch Is not historically true, and that
it was composed bv Samuel, Jeremiah, and other Prophets.
Price 25 cents. AMERICAN NEWS CO., New York.
Apr. 15.—12w(4wls)»
______________________ ________
Mikl M. THEBEIA SHELHAMEB

HOLDS Test Circles every Thurmtey and Sunday cv en ng,
at8o'clock; admission,25 cents. Private sittings given
every day, except Sundays, 81,00, at 227 Bolton street. South
Boston.
Iw»—Apr. 15.

À SITUATION denired by an Electrical and

Magnetic Healer by the day, or as a partner with Clair«
voyant rhyslclan. Address A. <L, this office* Iw*—Apr. 1ft.

Some Idea of this little volume may be gained from
following table of contents:

the

I—DEATH AND THE AFTEDHAEE.
2—SVEMES LV THE SUMMER-LAND.
3—SOCIETY IX THE SUMMER LAND.
i-SOCIAL CENTERS IN THE SUMMER
LAND.
5-WINTER-LAND AND SUMMER-LAND.
ti-LANGUAGE AND LIFE IN SUMMER
LAND.
-—MATERIAL WORK FOR SPIRITUAL WORK
.
ERS.
■ ■
..
.
H-ULTIMATES IN THE SUMMER-LAND.
VOICE FROM JAMES VICTOR WILSON.
Thh enlarged edition contains more than double the amount

the

of matter In former editions, with but a small advance fn
PL1'0- . .
.
.
Bound firmly In cloth."ft cents; in paper.covcrs,&0 cents;
postage 12 cents.
■
_
_
. •■
..
.
.
.
•
For sale wholesale and retail by the puidlshors. WM
WHITE .t CO., at tho BANNER OF LKHlr BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Ma.-s.
,

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE.
HER DIVINE REVELATIONS,
AND

A VOICE TO MANKIND.
BY AND . THROUGH ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
. Tile " I’oughkeepslp Seer" and “ Clalrvovant’?
In Three Parts—making a large volume of »So pages.
Price O; postage 48 cents..................................................
w,r
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
WHITE »t CO , at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,

.

156 Washington street, Boston, .Mass.

________ • '

DYSPEPSIA:
ITS VARIETIES, CAUSES, SYMPTOMS, AND TREAT
MENT BY HYDROPATHY AND HYGIENE.
By E, P.Miller. M.D., author
Vital Force: (low Wasted
and How Preserved.” •’Howto Bathe,”
Price M) cents, pontage 4 cents.
.
««
For sale wholesale and retail bv M.
the BANKER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE
Washington
street. Boston, Maas. _______ ._____ ______ ;______ ■ .
.

ANIMAL MAGNETISM,
And the Associated Phenomena, Somnambulism. Clairvoy
ance, A-c. An Expository Lector» delivered at the Town
Hall, Brighton. Eng., In aid of tho Dispensary Building Fund,
■with additional remarks. By Edwin L»s, Lso.
Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents.
..
For sale wholesale »nd retail by WAL WHITE A CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOBL, 158 Washington
alreet, Boston, Mass.
'

1

APRIL 15, 1871.
crucified and slain.” Was there any special de
terminate council in the case of Jeans, more than
in other men?
—.
_ -~p-—---------f
A.—There was. A band of wise, beneficent
Back Ueuage tn this Department of the Bakkie or
Licht wo claim was spoken by the Spirit whoso name It spirits desired to benefit humanity; to give hu
bears through the Instrumentality of
manity truths that they were ready for; to sweep
Mrs. J. H. Conant,
,
away the mists and darkness that were enshroud
while In an abnormal condition called the trance. These
Messages Indicate that spirits carry with them the oharaoing their souls; to preach truth to them in its
torlatlcs of their earth-life to that beyond—whether for good
simplicity, its nakedness, denuded of ceremony
or evil. But those who leave the earth-snhoro In an undoveloped state, eventually progress Into a higher condition.
and church creeds; and so they, by natural
We ask the roador to tecolve no doctrino put forth by
means, produced the man Jesus as the organiza
spirits in these columns that does not comport with bls or
her reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive tion that would be best fitted for them to use in
—no tnoro. ____________________ _________
the utterance of these truths to the world. These
wise spirits were parts of God, infinite intelli
The Banner of Idaht Free Circles.
gences ; and without hesitation and of a truth
Those Circles are held at No. 158 Waihikotok stbxst,
Room No. 4, (up stairs.) on Monday, Tueiday and Thumwe may say that this was brought about by God,
day ArTSBKOOMS. Tho Circle Hoorn will bo open for visitors
revealing, through human means, by the exercise
at two o'clock; services commence at precisely three o'clock,
after which time no one will bo admitted. Boats reserved of divine power, truth to the world that'was in
for strangers. Donations solicited.
(
Mas. Coxant receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays, darkness and needing light.
Q.—Did they permit him to be crucified as the
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until alter six o'clock r. m. Bho
gives no private sittings.
best means of preserving a recollection of his
^^DonatlonBortloworsforourCIrelo-Iloom aro solicited.
life and deeds?
®ff"Tho questions answered at these Bi'ancos arc often
propounded by Individuals among tho audience. Those
A.—Certainly; for through his crucifixion there
read to the controlling Intelligence by tho chairman, are
were impressed upon the age and upon all suc
sent In by correspondents.
ceeding ages grander truths, more glorious ideas
Donations in A1<1 of our Public Free than he ever could have given In all his life. In
his crucifixion, all the truth that had been given
Circles.
Since our Inst report the followlni; turns have been received, through him was rendered the more sacred by
his blood—by the divine conditions attending his
for which the friends have dur warmest thanks:
Georpfl Wfttt
»1,00 crucifixion.
Dec. 27.
Ellas Ruch..
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Jno. Beeson.
A friend.....
Friend.........

Invocation.

.

Oh thou in whom suns, and ayBtoms, aud
worlds, and universes, and souls, have their be
ing; thou who numberest the stars, and callath
each one through tlie heavenly spaces, and they
obey; thou, our Father and our Mother, we praise
thee. We praise thee for life—even though it
»ball send its wild waves over our souls, »till for
life we praise tliee. And for as much of the spirit
of truth as wo can comprehend, we pralHe thee.
For all those individuals through whom truth
has been made apparent to us, we praise thee.
I'orour brother Jesus—lie whose memory and
in whose honor chaplets to-day are weaving,
.and songs art sung, we praise thee;, he who
could Rather the truths of. all preceding ages—
could string them together like pearls, and give
them a new fdgnlflcanco and new life, not only to
his age but to all succeeding times—oh, for him
• we praise thee. And: while there be many, very
many scattered over the earth who shall cry
“ Lo! Christ is here, or lol lie is there,’’ may every
soul be enabled to look within its own secret
chamber and there find tlie Christ Spirit—the . in
fant Jesus who shall lead them unto all truth.
And for the Christs of our day, we praise thee;
for those great tninds that have gone out into the
world with tongue and pen, and havo uttered
those sublime truths that will live forever and
ever, we praise thee. For those strong and mighty
souls who have feared not even death, who have
been martyrs to the truth, that humanity might
be blessed, we praise thee; and we ask that thy
favored children of this age may, looking around,
them, see much to praise thee for. As they look
out into Nature, may they behold thee there, a
living, loving and kind spirit, ministering to all
their wants. As they turn within and view
there the realm of spirit, oh may they Join
with the angels in singing to thee a glad anthem
of praise; and may they also join with Nature,
beautiful Nature, that is forever chanting a glori
ous anthem to thee. And thus may we, one and
all—the seen and the unseen—the living, and
those whom the living call dead—praise thee, and
stretch forth our hands to more glorious achieve
ments, till at last this generation shall look down
on the one that succeeds It in the earth-life with
triumph aud Joy. Amen.
Dec. 27.

Questions and Answers.
Controlting Spirit.—I am ready to consider
your questions, Mr, Chairman.
Ques.—If our spirit friends can see us, why
can we not see them as well?
Ans.—They can see your physical form through
tho physical nerve-aura that exists in the natural
world, and which is largely evolved by mediums.
Through this means, and this means only, they
can see you in physical, objective life. Now, then,.
through another feature of the same law, you in
physical life can bo enabled to see them by the
unfolding of the mediumistlc power of clairvoy
ant sight. The veil is drawn away from the spir
itual eye of the medium—time and space are
annihilated for the time being, and such persona
revel in the world of spirits. But this is done by
and through the atmosphere which is exhaled
from the spiritual and natural bodies combined;
if it is adequate to the exercise of clairvoyance,
then the individual encased in physical life can
see those you call dead; but if it is not adapted
to the exercise of clairvoyance, then there is no
spiritual sight opened. All the conditions of life
are held accountable to the inexorable decrees of
infinite law—a law which cannot be broken—cannot be Impinged upon.
.
Q.—In the history of the world it appears evldent that nations and peoples have attained an
apparently high condition of intelligence and
civilization, accompanied by refinement, &c., &c„
and then relapsed into decay and min. What is
the cause? and will this country be likely to share
a like fate?
.
A.—The cause is deep seated in Nature, and in
God. It seems to be the order of Nature, as of
mind, to descend after having ascended to a cer
tain high eminence, whether that high eminence
be in art, science, politics, religion or civilization
—it matters not whither it tends. After having
ascended to a certain sonl-helght, it becomes ne
cessary for the soul to descend into the valley of
apparent loss. This fair American Continent is
as surely destined to decay as it is destined to
reach a higher state of civilization before that de
cay commences. It is a well-known fact to ns in
the spirit-world, that there have been several
great nationalities which have lived here where
this nation of the present day has its life. They
have gone down into oblivion, and here in the
earth-life there is no record of their ever having
existed; but in the spirit-life there is an accurate
record of all their conditions—the time of their
rise and fall—the march of their civilization, and
all the olrcumstances pertaining to them as natlonalitles. Judging from the past, it is certainly
not unwise to expect that this great nation, after
having reached a certain altitude, will begin to
descend, and that which is will be no more.
Q.—Some spirit has made the statement that
here, where.now this city stands, there was once
■ a city equal in size and population to the present
1 one. Do yon know of your own knowledge that
’ this is a fact?
. »I know that the record in the spirit-world
tells us that it is so.
? ■ ..-Q.—May it not have been down in the harbor,
among the islands? _
,
A.—I decide it
been precisely here.
. Q.—One of the apostles of the New Testament
says concerning Christ: “film .being delivered by
the determinate council ^^■foreknowledge of
God, ye have taken, and tyr^wlcked hands have

James H. Willets.
James H. Willets’,* of Coventry, Ohio. [How
do yon do?] Knowing that my mother is anx
ious to know where and how I died, and what is
my condition since death, I have begged permis
sion to come here. I was a private in the First
Ohio Cavalry. I was wounded and taken pris
oner at what you know as the second Bull Bun
battle. When I began to recover from my
wounds—I had three; I think I was wounded in
the right arm, and my left foot was shattered,
and my left shoulder—when I began to recover,
or there was a chance of my living, I was trans
ferred from quite a comfortable hospital to prison,
and there I died. [Was it at Ilichmond?] No
Salisbury, North Carolina. I had no fear of
the hereafter, but I did desire to reach my friends
either by letter or in person before I died; but it
was not granted.
I had been suffering for some hours for water
and food, which were denied us, and I suppose I
got rather impatient and said some hard things,
for which I was speedily transferred from this
mundane to the spiritual world. My first thought,
after coming to consciousness and strength there,
was how to be revenged on the officer in com
mand, who shot me; and I employed my powers
to seek out some way to wreak vengeance on
him for a long time—I cannot tell how long. But
I soon saw I was losing ground myself, and getting
into a bad condition, without hurting him at all;
so I abandoned the chase, and turned my atten
tion to other things; since when I have been con
tented and happy, and would not exchange
worlds now if I could. This is the bulk of my
Dec. 27.
experience as a spirit;

satisfied with something reasonable, they want to
stretch it into the unreasonable at once. Well,
the sages of onr life tell ns that this comes in con
sequence of their swinging like pendulums that
have been hit a knock, which go J net as far the
other way. From Orthodoxy to Spiritualism
they swing, and beyond it, and by-and-by they
will settle down to a reasonable gait and be satis
fied.
Have you got my name all right? [Yon have
not given it yet.] Well, my name was George C.
Bussell; I suppose I hall from Cincinnati; and, as
I was n’t a Jew, I was a pork dealer. Deo. 27.

grasped enough life to give you all the truth; they
' as much
- ns they
give
can, ....
but a!l they cannot.
give.
Dec. 29.

Séance conducted by Theodore Parker.

Invocation.
Thon Holy Spirit, who art many in one, we
breathe our prayers out upon the bosom of this
winter day; and we ask that our purposes may
be as pure as is the garment with which thou art
adorning Mother Nature to-day. We pray for
those who art in sorrow, that they may be com
forted; for those who are siok, that they may be
healed; for those who are spiritually dead in tres
passes and in sins, that they may be resurrected
to a new and diviner life, to higher and holler
purposes and uses. For the little children we
pray, that, while they are a blessing to the earth,
they may receive a blessing from the earth; for
those who are sad, knowing not of the future,
we pray that the light of thy holy spirit, the di
vine light of truth, may illuminate their souls,
animate all the dormant chambers of their be
ing. And we praise thee, oh, Holy Spirit, that
we live and move in thee; that we have overcome
death and hell, and have risen triumphant from
the sorrows of the mortal life. We praise thee that
we have heard thy voice calling us again to earth
to become ministering spirits to those who have
need. We ask only for strength and wisdom to
pursue thy way, and pursue it rightly; only for
light to see our duty, and, in seeing it, for strength
to do it; and thus shall thy kingdom come to us,
and the peace that passeth human understanding
be our portion forever and ever. Amen.
Dec. 29.

Questions and Answers.

Chairman.—A correspondent desires me to
read the following extract, which appeared in the
Philadelphia Inquirer of Deo. 17tb :
'■ " .Spiritualism has received a blow from one of
its professors, and'tbat one none other than the
lady who made herself famous at Bridgeport,
Conn., a week ago, by predicting the early de
struction of a manufacturing establishment. Her
prophecy caused the employés to vacate the doom
ed factory, and the owners of the place to have
the prophetess arrested for interfering with their
business. Escaping from the clutches of the law,
she was taken in band by an exhibitor. She
gave a public display of her art to an immense
audience, and, while unraveling the future for the
benefit of her hearers, her employer left the hall
and the town with the cash proceeds of the sé
ance. Professing to be able to foretell the fortunes and misfortunes of others, the Connecticut
medium—she claims to be acting under spiritual
influences—had no knowledge of her own af
fairs."
Ans.—Your correspondent commences his arti
Annie Cameron.
cle with declaring that Spiritualism has received
My name is Annie Cameron, and my father a blow. We do not so understand it. Spiritual
says Spiritualism is a lie, and so I have come ism can never be harmed by the shortcomings,
back to tell him that it isn't a lie. I have been the failures of those who profess to be Spiritual
with him ever since I left my body; I have been ists. Mow with reference to this particular case
away since last February, and have been with we have not much to say, except to declare that
him all the time, and I’m going to tell him some the person in question is undoubtedly a medium
thing; I would n’t do it if it was n’t to show him for spirit communications; and being a medium
that he is mistaken, but Dr. Fisher says that vio for spirit communication, is uy no means isolated
lent diseases need violent remedies, so l am going from the minds that still dwell in temples of flesh,
to tell him what be did with my mother’s watch. is therefore just as capable of being influenced by
He says he do n’t know anything about it. I say them as by those out of the body. To be kept ut
he does, and I am going to tell him what I know terly Insensible in certain directions, and to be
about it, and see if he do n't know the same. He made vividly conscious in others—this power can
borrowed one hundred and thirty-five dollars of be exercised Just as well by those in the body as
Mr. Gaskins, of St. Louis; he borrowed it to pay by those out of the body upon certain mediums;
what he calls a debt of honor. And Mr. Gaskins therefore it is not unlikely to suppose that this
waited for it—for the pay—the time promised, and agent possessed over this medium a positive pow
then he asked my father for it and he had n’t got er, and of course he desired and willed that that
it. So he asked him if he conld n’t give him some he was transacting should be kept from her.
thing in pledge till he could pay it. He said he Spirits have the power—those who are in. the
did n’t know; he would call round next day and body and those out—to produce a vivid realiza
tell him. He went home, and the next day the tion of scenes that have been enacted and that
thought struck him to take my mother's watch, will be enacted upon the mind and brain of the
which was valuable to her as her father’s gift at sensitives we call mediums, and they have also
her wedding, and valuable to her in another the power to close up the senses with reference to
sense, too. But my father took it, and he never anything they may please. For instance, if they
redeemed It; and now he says, Very well—there's know that the sensitive Is about to pass through
nobody knows anything about the transaction ex sorrow—to be made acquainted with what will
cept Mr. Gaskins and himself, unless he has told give them sorrow—they can withhold that from
somebody. He can ask Mr. Gaskins; I do n’t think the sensitive as long as they please, provided they
Aebas told anybody. So if they have n’t any of are in proper rapport with the sensitive. ■
them told it, how came I to know of it if I was n’t
Q.—Do you mean to say that this individual
a spirit? Now he had n’t ought to be so hard had power over the medium to prevent her know
about Spiritualism, when he do n’t know any Ing of his act?
thing about it; and if be continues to be so hardA.—I do mean to say exactly that. He had
keeps on saying such hard things and doing such a direct channel through which to manifest that
hard things—I think I shall tell some other things. power, and it was his, and could not be infringed
I do n’t want to, because they’ll make mother upon by any other spirit.
feel bad, but I shall, because Mr. Parker says the
Q.—What becomes of the spiritual body when
end will justify the means. But I do n't want to the spirit re-incarnates or takes upon itself an
do it ; I hope he will be reached without my doing other natural body?
•
it. Good-day, sir.
Dec. 27.
A.—It is buried in the soil of the spirit-world ;
and again, under some circumstances, it is sus
George C. Russell.
pended in the atmosphere of the spirit-world,
[How do yon do?] I am well, sir. I am here after the manner of certain of the aborigines. It
because she that was my wife when I lived In the does not dissolve into thin air, but slowly decom
body has called for me to come. Now It is un poses, just as the physical body decomposes.
necessary to make the statement to her that I was Thus we have deaths with us, as with you. Do
not a Spiritualist before death, becanse she knows not think you can escape change—it is not in the
it; but it may be necessary to state why I was not: order of Nature, human or divine.
Q.—Do those In the spirit-world judge of fu
I saw and heard so many foolish things connect
ed with Spiritualism that I ignored the whole ture events by being able to see those events ac
thing. Instead of going to work and analyzing it, tually taking place, or by judging, as we do, of the
and taking the good and leaving out the bad, I causes which produce such results?
A.—There is an old adage with you—“ coming
cast it out altogether. She believed it, ran after
it, and made a fool of herself many times.' I am events cast their shadows before.” These shad
in the habit of speaking plain English; I don’t ows are the realities, and they are in existence be
fore what you call the reality is projected into
month my words.
She asks me: "Would yon advise me to marry the objective life. It is that reality in most in
Mr. So-and-so, or would yon advise me to refuse stances spirits see, and from which they prophe
him?” I answer her, "My dear madam, do Just sy. Sometimes spirits only see circumstances
as you please, and then yon will be satisfied; be and conditions, which, by analogy, they know will
cause I am very sure you will do as you have a arrive at certain conclusions, and from these they
.
mind to, notwithstanding my advice.” But I prophesy.
Q.—I think that the spirit said, at a former sé
would mention another thing, and that is, we
spirits have something better to do than hunting ance, that this earth had formerly been inhabited
up this or that man’s character, and whether this by higher intelligences than ours. If so, cannot
match is going to be a good one or a bad one. We they return to us? Why do they not return to us?
A.—Millions of them are returning and commu
have something better to do. Neither are we a
spiritual police posse—as many suppose us to be— nicating with you daily, hourly, momently, but
whose duty it is to look after stolen goods and there is no way by which they can satisfactorily
demonstrate their existence. Why not? Because
like matters.
My wife rather strongly objected, at one time, you never knew them, never had any experience
to my getting an insurance on my house and with them in common, It is only by that that
fumitnre, saying that the spirits would take care they can Identify themselves.
of it. "Good God I" says I, “If they’ve nothing
Q.—May we not expect that the celestial will
better to do than looking after my house and fur have power over the terrestrial spirits?
niture, I am ashamed of them.” Well, well, I like
A.—Not until your earth has attained a far
your Spiritualism—the good part of it. It’s glo more spiritual condition than it. has at present,
rious I it’s a grand truth! bnt it has called to itself for it is through earthly conditions that spirits
from out all classes of society a crowd of people communicate with yon, '
—the strangest people, too—who, as a whole, are
Q.—That accounts for the crudity of the com
too credulous, too prone to believe in the unrea munications of some of the spirits, if they are
sonable, not inclined enough to believe in the materialistic?
•
.
reasonable part of Spiritualism. If their old
A.—Yes, that may account for it; ■ because they
grandmother comes to them, why don’t George are fallible like yourselves. They have not at
Washington come? or some otherdignitary? Not tained the celestial wisdom. They have not

Rannte tomspnnitme
Wisconsin.

Edmund Bennett.
I died in Sidney, New South Wales, to-day, of
inflammation of the lungs. I was sick only four
days—had no expectation of dying, and could
hardly believe when out of the body that it was a
reality. But the blessed light of Spiritualism
that was mine before death soon aroused me to
the true condition of my, estate, and I was not
long in learning where I was, nor long, you see,
in learning how to come back here.
I am'Edmund Bennett, and I wish my message
to reach my brother, Hamilton Bennett, in New
York City. He ridiculed my Spiritualism; I am
anxious to change his mind, so I have come here
as soon as possible. The business I was attend
ing to there I had nearly consummated, and it can
be finished by our friends there, without his tak
ing the journey, as he will learn by writing them.
[You would like to have him write out soon?]
He will do it at once. [Your message will nbt
appear for some weeks.] I know it; but if it
reaches him, it is all I ask. And if it seems prob
able that any other person could have given the
information I have given here to-day, let him
come out publicly and say so, and try to deter
mine what that power is. I believe in searching
into things, and searching until yon are satisfied.
[What was your age?] Thirty-four years, two
months and three days.
Deo. 29.

Bennis McCann.
I feel strange. I have been gone a little better
than a month—dead !—and I know my folks are
not in very good circumstances; and I thought if I
could help them a little in coming back, I ought
to come. Now, you see, it is like this: I had
some dealings with a man—his name Is Perkins
—William Perkins. He lives in South Boston;
and I lived, when I was here, in South Boston.
He was owing me about forty dollars. He is one
of your kind—a Spiritualist; and I thought as soon
as'l was gone that I would come back if I could,
and tell him to pay the old woman. He knows
where to find her, because he came once to get
me to do some work for him. Go there and pay
her, and it will be all right. She is very much in
need of it. This is what brings me here. I do n’t
want my folks to understand I am unhappy, and
that is what brings me back. I am not unhappy;
but I thought it might be weir for me to come
back, and it may be doing him a good turn; for be
said to me, “ Dennis’’—my name Is Dennis Mc
Gann—" Dennis,” said he, “ I suppose you are a
Catholic?” " Yes,” said I, “ I am.” Said he:
"Does your church recognize anything about
Spiritualism ?” “ I do n't know,” said I; “ if there
is any truth in it, I suppose the fathers of the
church know all about It.” I told him I should
always be a Catholic as long as I lived, and he
was making a poor market coming to me. It
may do him a good turn if I tell him it was in the
Catholic church long before the Protestant church
knew anything about it. It is held sacred by
them, while with the Protestants it is trodden
under foot. He is a very good man, and I sup
pose he is all right; but with the most of them it
is all very well as long as it serves their pockets,
and when it does not, it is trodden underfoot.
One of the fathers on this side told me so—not
because they have any hard feelings—they have
not—but because it is true. Good day.
Deo. 29.

Mary Clark.

I

Mextinos ik Waukesha.—Bear Banner: I wish, through
you, to report progress In this psrt of tho spiritual vineyard.
In September last a fow friends met and organized the
“ First Progressive Society of Waukesha,!' by the election of
a President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer, with
power to act as Trustees of tho Society. To bo brief, we
will ssy that wo soon had subscribed tho sum of four hun
dred dollars, and Invited our good brother, E. W. Stephens,
of Janesville, Wis., as our regular speaker, every alternate
Bunday for three months. At tho expiration of that time our
brother had grown so much in favor with our people that
we resolved to engage him for another three months, which
ho has Just closed up; and after the close of bls evening leeture on tho 12th Inst, before a full house, he united In the sol
emn bonds of matrimony Mr. Bradley P. Balcom, of Genesee,
President of the Southern Wisconsin Association of Spirit
ualists, and Mrs. Lottie Hill, of this place. [A word In re
gard to tholr former marriages and separations by death (so
called,) may not bo out of place: Mrs. Hill was married to
her former husband in February, 1838, and in March follow
ing Mr. Balcom and tho one of his choice were united; since
which, during tho long Interval of thirty-three years, both
parties havo enjoyed their full share of happiness down to a
certain period last season, when the husband of the one
and tho wife of tho other left tho form on the aamo day and
hour, and winged tholr way to the Summer-Land. Tho par
tlos wore all Spiritualists, but wholly unacquainted with
each other till within a few weeks past.] The lady la a
member of our choir and a tine singer. Long may they live
In the full enjoyment of tholr present union. Our brother
Stephens is a farmer by occupation, a hard-working man;
had never entered tho Hold as a lecturer until ho was coUcd
to speak with us, although ho had spoken occasionally to
good accoptanco.
It has been our good fortune to And that our brother has
too nobio a talent to remain longer at his agricultural pur
suit. We havo therefore secured his services a portion of
the time for tho coming summer. Our congregations aro
steadily increasing, and our souls aro Ailed from tho rich
storehouse of his sclontlAo brain as ho launches out into tho
unexplored regions of thought, thus bringing to us, in glow
Ing strains of eloquence and beauty, those mighty truths so
long hlddon from humanity's view.
Since ho began his labors with us ho has lectured at various points along his line of travel, and has sown seed which
will some day bring forth fruit. Wo sincerely hope that the
Spiritualists of our State will put forth a helping hand and
sustain him most bountifully, as ho so richly deserves to bo.
Ho enters tho field without spot or blemish, and will de
vote his time to bur most glorious cause so soon as our
friends have ascertained his true worth, and will seek tholr
own good and pleasure.
When the Spiritualists of our country shall have learned
tho groat lesson, as they have done with us, that to pay out
of tholr surplus treasure for tho spread of our glorious sys
tem of philosophy for the enlightenment of mankind will
produce an hundred-fold more real pleasure and happiness
than can possibly bo realized by hoarding it up like the poor
starved miser—they will then have learned that they havo
taken a stop In wisdom's path that will follow them down
the ages with constantly-increasing means of enjoyment.
What aro tho baubles of earth, compared with true spiritual
knowledge? The (ormer we must leave behind, while tho
latter will fill our souls with goodness that will follow us
through tho coming centuries.
W. D. IIocnnooK, Sec’y First P. S. of H’auWia.
IFauktilia, H'ir., March, 1871.
•
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Indiana.

J. W. Edmonds.—Laura 8. Hobbs, writing from Columbus,
speaks of Judge Edmonds as follows; Permit me to say a
fow words of this noble soul, to whom, more than any one
else, I am Indebted for tho first dawning of spiritual light on
my benighted spirit. Tho littlo drops help to fill the cup,
and If the testimony of the good he hasdono is any pleasure
to him, I give my mite to fill his cup of pleasure. And i
am not the only ono that owes to him tho first emancipation
from spiritual bondage, for his noble influence Is as silent
and far-reaching as tho dew or sunshine.
I read his lato article in tho Banner, and oh, how I re
joiced with him that ho had lived to see the insured success
of tho cause for which ho was a pioneer, and endured the
trials and persecutions from tho bigoted intolerance of po
litical and religious fanatics.
I do wish every number of tho Banner would contain an
article from his pen, but I presume that would bo asking
too much of ono who has so long and faithfully devoted an
earth-life of almost threescore years aiid ten to tho advance
ment of the cause.
Any one will bo amply repaid for an earnest perusal of tho
two volumes entitled, " Spiritualism, by Judge Edmonds and
Dr. Dexter," which contain an account of tholr investigat
ing the. philosophy from its first appearance In this coun
try, embracing a period of flvo or six years, perhaps more.
Those books contain not only startling and convincing phys
ical demonstrations, but many essays from the two great
spirits, Swedenborg and Bacon, and others, that appeal to
tho reason and judgment an 1 all the finer Bonsibllitlos of our
spiritual nature. They can be had, i presume, from any
library of liberal books, at a price far below the merit and
value of their contents.
............

GREEN'S FORK.—J. P. McCoy writes March Oth, 1871: Wo
are " out West," but not quite out of tho reach of your ex
cellent paper and Its Influence. We havo but fow Spiritual
ists hero, but those few are " tried and true,” and wb hope
that ore long light will break In upon the darkened brain
of our people, and they will awaken to the beauties of our
philosophical religion.
A few weeks ago, after a hard trial wo obtained tho ser
vices of Mrs. Amelia Colby to give us three lectures, the
first ever given in this place. Sho Is a fine speaker, and
fully understands her theme. She completely riddled tho
old system of theology, and succeeded In awaking the peo
ple. I suppose sho-hat created tho greatest sensation ever
experienced here. Tho churohes aro almost ready to lynch
her, and ono of tho good (?) ministers of tho United Brethren
Séance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters persuasion, prayed very earnestly for his God to palsy her
tongue so sho would bo unaljlo to preach her “damnablo
answered by William Berry.
'
heresies." The churches aro having—as Prof. Denton says—
“ revivals of hato " hero, and they speak of Mrs, Colby as
" that thing " who “ teaches tho rotten doctrines of modem
Spiritualism.” If wo could havo a fow more good lectures
MESSAGES TO BB PUBLISHED,
.Jfpnda». Jan. 2 -Invocation; Questions and Answers; here, now tho Ice is broken, I think they would do much
Wilbur Fisk Hale, to his father; Harvey Robinson, to his good.
brother; Mary Locke, of East Boston, to her mother; Alex
■
Maine.
ander Paine, of Bangor, Ale., to his mother.
Domatiok Visit to Mbs. Pbiscilla Bbadbuby.—Simon
Tuesday, Jan, 3.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Walter Scott Poore, of San Francisco, Cal., to Mrs. L, B. Goodrich writes from Bingham as follows: "In conse
Wilson: Nelson Gray, of New York City, to bis father; Liz quence of ovor-taxatlon of the physical frame, Mrs. B. M.
zie Smith Clough, to her sister, Martha A. Smith.
•
Thursday. Jan, 5.—’Invocation; Questions and Answers; Bradbury, whoso residence and address Is East Madison,
Emma TIMen, of Boston, to .her sister Augusta; Charles. Mo., was thrown upon a bed of precarious sickness last
Chase, to Mrs. L. B. Wilson, of Boston; Theresa Calleno, of
October. Having so far recovered as to bo able to receive
New York City, to her brother Adolph...
. .
Monday, Jan, 9.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; and entertain visitors, she and her family were made happy
John A. Andrew, to nlno friends; William Colburn, to his and cheerful by tho reception, at their home, of a donation
brother Daniel; Sophia Tucker, of Nova Scotia, to her moth
party, consisting of some from among her many fast friends,
er: Annie DeLancey, of Richmond, Va., to her mother.
Tuesday, Jan. 10.-Inyocatlon: Questions and.Answers; among whom Mrs. Bradbury had most acceptably labored
Evangeline Shields, to her grandfather; Capt. John Peevy, as a lecturer. In tho afternoon of Jan. 5th, 1811, tho towns
of Bath, Mo., to Sam Gordon; Frank Germon, to friends; of Madison, Cornville and Embden, and Oarratunk Planta
Minnie Wesley Tyler, of Beyroot, Syria, to her father.
tion, sent out tho main delegations. After tho enjoyment
. Thursday, Jan. 12,-InvpcatIon: Questions and Answers;
Joseph Southard, to his father, John Southard, in Pontiac, of sociable chat, music, and spirit manifestations from dear
Mich.; John Barker, to Mr. White; Daniel Guild, of Boston, departed ones (as Spiritualists always have on like occa
to his son William; Nellie Atkinson, to her brother William. sions), tho pleasure and gratitude of the donees was still
Monday, Jan. 16.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; more heightened by the outpouring of the Pentecostal
Deacon George Howland, of Topsham. Mo.,to his faml'y; spirit in unmistakable tokens of love and charity, in tho
Sophia Enos, to her sister Charlotte; Capt Alexander Stone, shape of about forty dollars In greenbacks, and about tho
ofthoU.S.Army. .
..
_
.
same amount in barrels of flour and various other' edibles,
Tuesday, Jan. 17.—Invocation; Questions and Answer!:
Joseph H. L. Taylor, to his friend Daniel Mason; Nellie Ab that go to nourish and sustain physical life. The day being
bot, of Lawrence, to her mother; Capt. Gorham Bassett, to unpropltlous, tho little society of Spiritualists In Bingham
and vicinity reserved their forces to serve as a roar guard
his friends; William Lewis, of Boston, to his mother.
' Thursday. Jan. 19.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; when Mrs. Bradbury should be able to visit them; when
Matthew Hogan, of Boston, to Father Riley; William Tib the ultimatum of tho donation was made complete, on the
bets, of Bristol, Me.; Jennie Johnson, of New York, to her eve of March 2d, by the presentation to her of thirty dollars
«Mther.
.. ... .
..
.
..
. .
Tuesday, March 21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; in cash, which was cheerfully and thankfully received. , If
Abram James, to Mr. White: Clara Wilmot, of Now York Mrs. Bradbury continues unable to lecture, I hope her
City, to. her mother; Mrs.Mcn M. Robinson, of.Norwich, friends in other places where sho has labored will' go and
Conn., to friends; Michael Donally, of Boston, to Mr. White. do likewise.' Tho State of Malno has been represented
Thursday, March 23.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; through the Banner as being behindhand In modern spirit
John Randall, of Hopkinton. N. IL, to his mother: Emily ual philosophy; yet I doubt not we pay our speakers and
Taylor, of Now Bedford, Mass., to her sister; Margaret mediums of every phase for their labors equal to tho best
Humphreys, of Germantown, Penn., to her brother.
Monday, JfarcA27.-Invpcatlpn: Questions and Answers: of States. In this section of the State, we will not Us'en to
Dr. Jonatnan Bellow«, of Walpole, N. H..to friends; Sarah speakers unless wo pay them all they ask, and frequently
Jane Adams, of Lawrence, Mass, to her sister; John Calvin more, If we think they deserve it; and when they are
Holmes, of Philadelphia, to friends; Nettle Thompson, of needy, we‘show our faith by our works.’ Mediums are the
Milan, U., to her mother.
connecting link between the physical and spiritual worlds,
ntetday. March 28.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
they that sever that link, by acts of commission or
Robert Chambets, of Edinburgh; Annie Mervin, of Cam- and
omission, do It to their own peril. Strange as it may seem,
btldgeport, to her mother.
..
.
..
. .
Thunday, March 30.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; there is a large class who denominate themselves SpiritualFannie Crowell, to her brother: William Saulsbury, of Bos lets, and eager to admit mediums into their houses, loam of
ton, to friends; Alice Fabens, of Now York City, to frienis.
them, get tests (Tom them—yea, and eager to listen to our
speakers, manifesting much delight and astonishment at
what they see, hear and experience; yet. when importuned,
no argument can induce them to subscribe three dollars for
THE UNWISE CHOICE.
■’
■
•
the Banner of Light—a companion of knowledge for a
whole year—or to pay a small pittance In sustaining a Spir
BY ALICE CARY.
itualist speaker, though that speaker be reduced to destltuto circumstances. Pride, fashion and popularity, and the
Two young men, when I was poor,
greedy
strife for the almighty dollar—side shows to popular
Came and stood at my open door;
Christianity—hold them In tholr grasp, and tho creedlst's
One said to me, '■ I have gold to give,"
lullaby pacifies them In regard to the duties of this life and.
And one, " I will love you while I live I"
the joys of the future life.”
'
>
New Hampahlre.
•
My sight was dazzled; woe Is tho day I
And I sent tho poor young man away;
MANCHESTER.—Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyer writes: For some
time past I have been kept from my labors by ill health, but
Bent him away, I knew not where,
And my heart went with him unaware.
.
I am so far recovered that I would like to announce,
through the columns of your paper, that I am now ready to
Ho did not give mo any sighs,
:
.
But ho left his picture in my eyes;
make engagements for tho spring and summer. My ad
dress Is Manchester, N. H.
And in my eyes It has always been;
I am not a subscriber for your paper, but procure it every
I have no heart to keep it Ini
week at the hews office. In nearly every household where
Beside the lane with hedges sweet,
I go the Banner of Light is greeted as an old friend.. Float
Where we parted never more to meet,
ing upon Its pages aro sacred truths, soul-cheering words
and inspiring thoughts, which reach tho humblest In life,
He pulled a Aower of love's own hue,
who aro denied tho blessed privilege of attending lectures
And where it had been came out two I
and meetings. How often It,Is, said to mo, “ Were It not for
And in the grass whore ho stood for yesrs
the Banner my soul would etanel" As wo peruse Its pages,
The dews of the morning stood like tesrf.
studying Its many excellent reports of lectures, read Its com
munications, how near the spirit-world seems, to our own I
Still smiles the house where I was bom
Angel palms become linked In ours, and, as our souls open
Among Its Aelds of wheat and corn.
to receive the divine guests, we can almost toll, by their
Wheat and com that strangers bind—
emotions, when they come and go. .
.
I resped as I sowed, and I sowed to th' wind;

Í
2

1

A'
1 ,

I am Mary Clark, from Manchester, N. H. Be
fore marriage I was Mary Furber; born in New
market, 1833, July 7th. I wish to communicate
with my brother, and with other friends who are
left. I have a special, private communication to
make with reference to the child I left, and I wish
my brother to seek out some medium through
which I can come, if he would make me happy in
the other life. Brother’s name—Thomas Furber.
Deo. 29.

As one who feels the troth break through
His dream, and knows his dream untrue;
I live where splendors shine, and sigh
For the peace that Splendors cannot buy.
Sigh for the day I was rich', though poor!
And saw the young men at my door I

Prof. Tyndall has boon,experimenting further upon tho
dust, carried by the air, andBuds that the air derived from
the lunga at the end of an expiration Is absolutely clear or
Seek or mote. He. also quoted Prof.Lister, to >bow that
r thus cleansed w|ll-not produce putrefaction, and con
alders the. two facts strong additional proof of the germ
theory of disease.
'
,
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xvJL 390 Main street, Charlestown. General circles Monday,
Wednesday. Saturday and Sunday, at 7} ?. m. Admission
25 cts. Private sittings Wednesday and Saturday afternoon#»
Apr. 8.—3m*

«'

_________ ______________ __ ____ ;_____ ___
\ Nan-Retention or Incontinence of Vrine, Irritation, Inflami
CONSTITUTIONAL DISBASKS
mation or Ulceration of the Bladder or Kidney t, Diuaeu
CUBED BY REMEDIES THAT 1JUILD UP THE C0N8TIof the Poitate Gland, Stone in the Bladder, Calculus,
TUT10N.
Gravel or Brick Duet Depoiit, Piieaiei of the
------ :
Bladder, Kidneyt, Dropncal Swelling,, RheuXaver, ICladder, Kidney., and Mticou. Snrlhce» I
malic AFectione, Salt Rheum, Kryelpelas,
Generally, Affected by Catarrh 1
Skin Dieeaiei, and Piteaia of the UriEnrsirBLAa and Hhbumatisk from Causes similar to I
nary Organe IN EITHER SEX.
Catabeii.
Prepared only at the Laboratory of tho Proprietor, DR. H.
Leueorrhea.andallDlseascaoftboMucousMembranes.ColdB, b.STORER.
Coughs, Consumptive tendencies, Skin Diseases, and
„„
ar-..
everything of a Scrofulous Nature.
No. 00 Ilarrl.on Avenue, Boston, Ma«.
• 1 Bunt by mall, poBt-pald, on receipt nf price.
Jan. 21.

CATARRH REMEDY
The Proper sand Sure Cure!

fiy* Circulars, with testimonials of leading mon and wo
men to back the above statements, sufficiently’ strong to
convince all educated and thinking people, sent free by noti
fying the proprietors.

LITTLEFIELD <fc HAYES,
Druggistsand Chemists, Manchester,N.H..Proprietors.

Ml

Ä

® SEWING MACHINES M
WEED FAMILY FAVOBITE,
Q
UU
WHEELER As WILSON,

«

KI

H

HOWE, ÆTNA,
AMEBICAN, Ac., Ac.,

”

EVERY
EVEBY
EVEBY
EVEBY

CITY..........
TOWN......
VUI.AOE
HAMLET.

by
by
by
by

MAIL.
MAIL.
MAIL,
mail.

DR. STORER’S

FEMALE RESTORATIVE,
THE UNIVERSAL HEALING, PURIFYING AND
STRENGTHENING REMEDY FOR ALL
niOFHOEO ftt! WflMEU

SOUL READING,
. Or Psychometrlcal Delineation of Character«

[VIB0* A B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
I
1TA to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in
person,
or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give
_• Sold for small installments,a# low a# 85 per
an accurate description ofthelr leading traits of character and
n| Month» or may bo paid for in WORK done
peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and future
■ "at home. For Circular# and Term# address,
life ; physical disease, with prescription therefor ; what buslCENGLEY, KICE dk PECK,
Sness they arc best adapted to pursue in order to be success(Successors to Engley tf Rice,)
fill; the physical and mental adaptation of those Intending
303 Waahlngton»cor. WestSt»» Boston»
marriage ; and hints to the Inharmonlously married. Full deFeb. 18.—ly
. . ••
_____ lineation, 82,00; Briefdelineation, 81.00 and two 3-ccnt stamp».
Address,
MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Apr. 1.
White Water, Walworth Co., W1».

i

Nw
E

SNOW’S PENS
S^w’3SK&rLadies.

?^mpen,forbountl°ngC-Houie”
.
Clrcular Fens, for General Uso
Any of the above «ont by mall upon receipt of price, »1,00
per box, and postage, 12 cents.
Snow's Pens have been before tho public a long time, and
have earned tbo reputation of being always good.
For sale by Wil. WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF
LIGHT OFFICE, 163 Washington atroet, Boston, Maas.
Mar. 25—eow
--------------- ———
----- —————------ --------------------

"

'

HPmSTW ' mmnHTIirRR
uaun« DAU1RMD,
American and Foreign Patent Office,

S.

Aathnin, Hlcrplrssnrs«, Ac.

Tho NEGATIVES cure l’nrnly»ls,or Palsy, whether
of tho muscles or of the senses, ns In Illlndne««, Deaf
ness, loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers,
such as the Typhoid and the Typh«««.
Both tho POHJTI VE AND NEGATIVE are need
ed in Chrils and Fever.

•Ti'ASi!4 i * •• »Spoi-'A«»"!*-«. I:S2.
pmcM 4,«: : I 2 g;®:
OFFIOE, 31i 8t. Masks I’lzo«. Niw Yobs.

Ad.lreHN, PROF. 1'AYTON SI’ENCE,
1W. D„ Box 0817, New York City.
If your druggist hns n’t the Powder ■, send yoar
money utonce to PROF. SPENCE.
For sale also si she Hanner of Light Office,
1S8 Washington street, Doilnw, Musa.; also by
if. Hurns, 13 HuntUumpton Bow, fjondon, Eng.

■(Formerly Examiner at ¿dentiflc American.)

BOWN.

-----

--- ... .

-------

AGENTS WANTED.

GREAT FORTUNES,
AND HOW THEY WERE MADE •

0

E

PHOTOGRAPHS

JOAN OF ARC,

As seen In splrit-llfo by Wella P. Andebsow, Artist for tho
'
I
Hummer-Land.
The "DELIVERER OF FRANCE.” A fine Photograph of
ONIETA, Indian control: 25 cents. HOBART. Lecture
this celebrated heroine; representing her clad In armor and control; 25 cents. GREAT HEART, Indian Medical control;
cheering her troops on to action.
25 cents; Isrge size, »1.00,
Price 25 cent., postage free.
Photographs ofJ.W.M. VAN NAMEE, Clairvoyant. Tranco
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at Speaker and Medium; 25 cents.
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <t CO., at
■treet, Boston, Mau.
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKBTOBE, 158. Washington
MRS. Ij. G. XtIcrEXA.RI»S,
street. Bolton, Ma»s. _
___
SYCHOMETRIC CLAIRVOYANT. Written CommuniJ. BOILLIIV M. 8QITI&E.
cations from spirit trlends,Medical Examinations, and
*
fflSW stXr. “tcitcines ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
^wS^N.I'.ctUre,,(tanlt1'
Apr.2.4o°w3° Co^ Btreet, Boom 4, Bo»ton.

P

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER,
F BOSTON, far famed Medical and Business Clairvoyant I and Teat Medium; late of Bridgeport and New York;
no. 36 Courtland street, Baltimore, Md. Hours lo a. x. till I
6r.x.
3w*—Apr. 8. I

O

ITfle Perry*« Moth nn<l Frvridc Lotion.

T Is the only reliable and hnrinlcNs Ucinrdv known, for re-.
Solo liy urtiggKs every

moving llrown Dlsculoratlon.
Iwhere.

llcpot* *lt> llond street, New York.

PIMPLES ON THE FACE.
For Comedones. Black-worms or Grubs, pimply Eruptions,
and Rloti’hvd DlnllgnrAtioHs on tho Face use
Perry’s t’omnlune mid Pimple iCemedy.

It Is In valuable to the allllc ted. Prepared only by l»r. H.
<Y. Perry, Permntolotflat, 41> Itond street, New
York. Said by Bi'uggints n'eritir/irre.
l?tv—.Mar. 11.
and

«1. SIMMOaNN.
SLABE will, on receiving a lockof hair,with tho ful
name nod nge. ninko a clairvoyant examination, and re
turn a written diagnosis <>f the case, with cost of treatment.
A fee of Two Boi.i.ahs must accompany the hair, which will
be applied on medicine where trcni ment h ordered, All let
ters should he directed to SLA1JE .V SIMMONS,207 Wk&t
22<l htuekt, N. Y. r. S.—Pleaic write your address plain.
Mar. 1H.

D

EMBRACING

-,

...

PHYSICIAN,
m___ _ .
__ , n,,__ —

—

-,

Pavilion, No. 67 Tremont street, (Boom No. 6,)
J

BOSTON.

ANNA

LEBRUN,

DOUBTS OF INFIDELS:

MB8. E. DESMONDE, M. I)., LipHos* and Chil

Embodying Thirty Important Questions to tho
Clergy; also, Forty Close Questions
to the Doctors of Divinity.
BY ZE2PA.

dren's Physician, clairvoyant Examinations made.
No. 242 East libili street, near 3d avenue, New York.
Apr. H.—2w

SECOM)

These wonderful articles wcro dictated through a Clair
while in a tranco state, and are of tho most in
tensely Interesting and enthralling nature.
The sale ot this extraordinary work has been ot the moit
unprecedented nature.
Elegantly bound In cloth. Price 81.50.
Fer sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM.
WHITE it> CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston. Mass.

CONTENTS:
PART FIRST.

Introduction;
The Old Testament;
The Bible and other Sacred Books;
The New Testament;
History and tho Bible;
Biblical Contradictions;
On the Prophets;
Pagan Mythology:
Creation of the World:
Jesus Christ;
Miracles;
Popcry;
The Priesthood:
A Doctor of Divinity Criticised;
The Christian and the Heathen;
Effects of Believing the Bible;
° Solomon'sBongs.
PART SECOND.
Doubts of InffdaM;
Questions of Zepa to the Doctors of Divinity;
Letter to the Clergy;
Scripture Narratives;
Tho Mystical Craft;
John Calvin;
'
Michael Bervetus;
The Passage In Josephus;
Wesley’s Letter.
Price: cloth75cents,postage 12cents: paper50cents,post
age 4 cents.
Fer sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
WHITE Jc CO., ftt tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston. Mass.
...

NEW EDITION.

THE WONDERFUL STORY
OF

RAVALETTE.

OR,

Out of the Darkness into the Light
A Story of Struggle»» Trials, Doubts and Triumphs.

BY J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,
Authurof“In the Cups;” ” The Unknown“ Estelle Gra
ham: A Prize Story;” “ Woman's Levo:” "Pride
and Passion;” “Adown Iha Tldo;” “Deep
Waters;” "Guardian Angel
etc.
This Is a fine story, and is written In a style that at onco
secures the interest and sympathy of the reader. Tho
author Is ono of tho best developed mediums of tho day, and
in his preface says: ” I have written as I have been Impelled
to write by Influences that I could not resist.” Tho story Is
highly Instructive as well as entertaining.
Price $1,50; postage IB cents«.
For salo wholesale and renal) by tho publishers, WM.
WHITE As CO., nt tho BANNER Ob'LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

RULES
TO BE OBSERVED WREN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE.
We have never seen better or more comprehensive rules
laid down for governing spiritual circles than are contained
In this little booklot. It Is just what thousands are asking
for. and coming from such an able, experienced and reliable
author. Is sufficient guaranty of its value.
B3F* Price S cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.
WHITE & UU.,at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
tf

ALSO,

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL
“ I cbkated Light and Darkness, and I orkati

AND TRR CURIOUS THINGS THAT BEFELL THEM;

BEING

The Rosicrucian’s Storv.

The Great Work on Clairvoyance !
THE ROSICRUCIAN PUBLISHING BOUSE RESPECT
FULLY ANNOUNCE

THE FAITHLESS «WARDIAN;

TOM CLARK AND HIS WIFE,

Good and Evil, baith tub Lord.”
by James’s^ silver.

INSPIRED BY THOMAS PAINE.

This book treats In an ablo manner of Physical and Moral
TIYO VOLUMES IN ONE.
Evils, and tho Religious Aspect of Good and Evil—sub
BY P. B. RANDOLPH.
jects of great Interest to the whole human iamily. The reader
cannot well help following tho author to the end of his book,
“The fictions of genius are often the vehicles of the sub- for his Illustrations arc apt and forcible.
price <1,50; postage 2U cents.
llmest verities, and its flashes often open new regions of
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
thought, and throw new light on tho mysteries of our being.”
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER Of LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
—Channing.
Price 81,60. postage 20 cents.
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
tf
For sale wholesale and retail by WM WHITE <k CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
-DR.
A.
B.
CHILD
’
S
WORKS.
street. Boston, Mass.
-------

ABC OF LIFE. Price 25 cents, poBtage 2 cents.
BETTER VIE WS OF LIVING; or, Life accord

By George M’llvaiiie Ramsay, M. D.
CONTENTS.

ing to tho doctrine '• Whatever In, is Right." Price 11,00,
postage 12 cents.

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price $1,25, post
SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20cents,postage2 cents.
WHATEVER IS, IS BIGHT. Price $1,00, post

JESUS:

MYTH, MAN, OR COD;

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE AND PHILOSOPHY.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
With a Fortran of tho Author. I’rico »2,00, postage 24 cent«.
This work embodies tho results of tho author’» researches
and experience during the past twenty years, and 1«, with
out doubt, tho most tliorouph presentation of tho subject of
modem Spiritualism before the public.
Accepting generally-admitted truths as its basis. It builds
on facts, and appeals, not to th» passions and prejudices ol
men and women, but to their Impartial reason and common
sense.
,
.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at tho
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKBTOBE, 153 Washington »treat,
Boston, Mas.,______________________ ___________________

THE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE;
OB,

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.

BY CATHERINE CROWE.
Prioa »1,25; pottage 16 cents.
For sale wholesale »nd retail by the publisher«, WM.
WHITE* CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKBTOBE,
158 Washington street, Boston. Masi.
tf
THIRD THOUSAND.

Til O VS A MB!

C LE AR “Li6.HT 1

Now Dwelling in tho Spirit-World.
voyant.

KIMBALL, (M. D, Clairvoyant and

Medium. Diagnosis <>f Disease from lock of hair. 82,1X1.
63b lith avenue, between 37th and ¡IBih strccls. New York.
Apr, I.—3w*

PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT, RELIGION,
POETRY, ART, FICTION, SATIRE. HUMOR,
Has lust been issued, containing one hundred and four pages.
NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.
Price 81,00, postage 16 cents.
DY TUB
The above books are for sale wholesale and retail by tho
publishers, WM. WHITE & CO., at tho BASNER OF L1OH'IT
SPIRITS OF IRVING, WILLIS, THACKERAY,
Í1OOKSTOIIB, 158 Wellington «treat, Boston, Mass.
tf
BRONTE, RICHTER, BYRON, HUMBOLDT,
HAWTHORNE, WESLEY, BROWNING,
And others

SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS.

j. t. gixman pike,

and'Writing Medium, 634 Third avenue, between 400
and 41st streets, New York. (Pleitsc ring first hell.) Hours
from 9 a M.-to 5 v. m. Terms: Ladles, UM Gents 82,“9.
_5lar. lK.-3m*.
__ __
RS. II.‘sTsEYMOUR, BuBiiHJHH and Test. Me
dium, 109 Fourth avenue, vast »Ide, near 12th atrcet.New
York. Hours from 2 to6an-’1r m7»o»p. m. Circles Tuesday
and Thursday evenings. Hoclab.c every Wednesday evening.
Mar. 25.
|

An Abridged Edition of the Spiritual Harp

AN "O1TATEUR,
EYE-OPENER.
PAR PIG AULT,"

r.

MIS8 BLANCHE FOLEY,Clairvoyant,Trance

A Series of Original Papers,

Chapter 1—Matter without Origin: 2-Propertlos of Mat
age 16 cents.
ter; 3—Nebulous Theory; 4—Old Theory of Planetary Mo
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM.
tion; 5—Planetary Motions‘ G—Origin of Motion; 7—Cause WHITE* CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
and Origin of Oibltal Motion; 8—Special Law's of Orbital 158 Washington street, Boston. Masa.
tf
Motion; ft—Eccentricity. Helion and Equinoctial Points; 10—
Limit and Results of Axial Inclination; 11—Result of a Per
pendicular Axls; 12—Old Polar Centers; 13—Cause and
Origin of Ice-Cap# and Glacier Periods; 14—Ocean and River
Currents; 15—Geological Strata indicate Reconstruction of
Axls; 16—Sudden Reconstruction of Axl# Inevitable: 17—
Ethnology; 18—Axial Period of Rotation Variable; 19—
on,
Moon#,and their Motion#; 20—Meteor#, Comets, etc.—their
Origin,Motions and Destiny: 21—Orbital Configuration of THE POPULAR THEOLOGY AND THE POSI
Comets; 22—Planets are Old Comets; 23-Inflnlty.
TIVE RELIGION CONTRASTED.
The book i# elegantly printed and superbly bound.
BY J. M. PEEBLES,
Price 8L50; postage 20 cent#.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM. Author ot the " SIrtib ot tho Time.," " Tho Practlcnl of BpIrWHITE & CO, at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
Itnkllsm,” “ Seer» ot tho Ages," otc., etc.
158 Washington street. Boston, Mass.
tf
Price 50 cents, postage 4 cents. ..
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & €10., at
ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM.
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street.
Boston, Mass.
.
:
A MANUAL OF

-a-iv-M xiow xxuux w.cxvm jzuuaci,
21.-C0W
rkR. THE STRUGGLES AND TRIUMPHS OF OUR SEiFAug. 21.
—cow
------------------------------------------- ---------------- ------------------ — " MADE MEN. Br. J. D. ht'CABB, Jn. Tho most taking,
T\
nif'TZVn 0, rn
Instructive and universally-Bought anerbooklssuedforyeara.
. r. rilljIX.ILri Gt VlV»»
ISell» fast and eaally, and dellvera splendidly. Agenta are
A“«“**«8
•
clearing from »80 to 8200 per month, fn spite ot hard tlmea.
CLECTIC AND BOTANIC DRUGGISTS, 654 Washington Send for Circular, .be., ana notice extra terms.
street, Boston, Mass., keep constantly on band a large I Mar. 25.-6m GEO. MACLEAN. Publisher, Boston, Mass,
stock of Roots, Herbs, Barks, Gums, &e., Jtc., of every varlo-1--------------------------------------------------------------------------------ty, all of which are warranted to bo fresh and pure. Also
Urs. Clark's, King's, Beach's Thompsonian and Homeopathic
Medicines. Particular attention given to putting up Spiritor
ual. Mesmeric aad phy.ic.an.'. prescription^____ Mar. 25. _ Controlling Spirits of J. Wm. Van Names,

.

FOR NOTH PATCHES, FRECKLES AM) TAN,

NETIO MEDIOATION—purely vegetable—for

the »feedt curb of the following complalnfa-remedles frttnlshed for one month's treatment: Catarrh, »10,00; Asthma,
Jicart il,?SBWe8' *'i'“®!,?i>cu51>at.81?'
»15,00; Liver and Kidney 410.00; Dyapepsl a, »lO.OOtD lee ues
Peculiar to Female», «15,00; Epileptic Fits, »15,00; Weak and
Inflamed Eyes, #10,00. ratienta at a distance buccebsvullt
teeated. Medicines sent by mall or express. Batiseaotiohouabaoteed. Dr. Dake's Office« and Laboratory, 211 Wabash avenue, Chicago, Ill. Tho Doctor's mode of practice Is
unlike any other pSyalclan’s. His great euceete atteete hie
ageandV»S'.oac"orJ<!r a™d 'ln”’10 stat<"?ent°f CApn‘in'

ALL
Document« relating to Patents prepared with promptne«« and ability. Advice gratia and chargee reasonable.

Full gilt...........................
a,oo
6 copies....................
10,00
10 ••
.............................. .' 10,00
When sent by mull 04 cents additional
required on each copy*

Apr. L

Thf# work f# purely scientific, and the subjects treated . ago 16 cents.
upon are handled with care and great ability.

BOSTON, MASS.

I

'fl

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
( 1 Dox, 44 Po», Powder»;

ANALYTICAL CURE!

I^R.DUHONTaDAKE^SPIIlITUAtMACI-

40 School »treet, opposite City Hull,
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G. C. Goodwin & Co., Burr A-Ferry, Weeks <b Potter, Bobton, General Agents. John F. Henry, 8 College Place, New
IllQtUatQ II r W II HI t Na
York, General Agent for Middle and Western States.
“ ' w
w
. 7
■
’
Mar. 25.—4wXX7ILL be sent, postpaid, on receipt of price. Every pack———;—-—___________________________ a.—___ _ ~
v v age of the Compound, when dissolved, makes ONE
THE
NEW (> II11 Rfl H INDEPENDENT. I thorough
FINT of Remedy
the Restorative.
Tilts rilRhty
cheapest,
best and
most
XI1U mkiW VII Cl IS, VH
is mild, oniy
medicinal
In taste,
A SWEDENBORGIAN MONTHLY,
but powerful to increase tho Vital Maonktibh, and equalize
.
x.T.„r
its circulation Inall part» of tho body. See advertisement In
A *1®,NEW DISPENSATION, es- another column.
Nov.26.
Zi. tabllshed in 1861, under tho name of The Cneie, has new ------------------------ -------------------------------- ----------------------reached its nineteenth volume, and for tho year 1671 will ap- z.. nrmn np TlfilTP DIIATiirD A DUC
pear in an enlarged magazine form, with several now features vAHilXi VUi
1 HvlvuKArllO
of tho following named persons can bo obtained at the
»«.raiiSra«»?♦«.
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington street,
moattalented writer# of this organization arc now contrlbut- iinatnn fnros hputr oinn •
ingto its columns, embracing Ao following names: Bev«B.
'
LUTHER COLBY,
F. Barrett, Rev. \y. M. Fernald, W. IL Holcombo, Henry
WILLIAM WHITE,
James, Rov. Samuel Beswick, W. 11. Galbraith. Dr. John El* JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
ISAAC B. RICH,
lis.E. Yulee, Lydia Fuller. Mary Washington Cabell. Hon. I. EMMA HARDINGE,
DR. H. F. GARDNER,
T. William», Rev. George Field, B. Hathaway, J. T. Eaton,
Miss Ella Mosby, Rev. Solymon Brown, T. H. Stringfellow, £,5DREWJACK8ONDAVIB, JOAN OF ARC.
Mrs. M. E. Joslyn Gage, Rev. Stephen Wood, Rev? H. N. MRS. MARY F. DAVIS, •
THE THREE BROTHERS,
WHITE FEATHER,
Strong, Otis Clapp, Mrs. Almira Gregory, and others.
ONIETA,
Terms, 82.00 a year, or 83,50 for two copies paid by ono per J. M, PEEBLES,
ROSE,
son; 85,00 for throe copies, and 81,50 tor any number over D'
LILY.
threo. Address. WELLER A METCALF. Laporte, Ind.
-v.
Mar 4.—3m
WARREN CHASE.
1
D. D. HOME. cab..v
..v,Wv
U..M».
netbDsize,
35 cents.
X
ALL THE FIRST-CLASS
THE SPIRIT BRIDE. 25 cents: do. 8x10. 50 cents.
PINKIE, the Indian Malden, 60 cents.
IflT Bent by mall to any addres» on receipt of price.
i
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SENT EVERYWHERE BY MAIL.

Price 81,00 per Hottie. Bold by all leading
JDrugglata.
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or chronic, of tho Kidneys, Liver. Lungs. Womb, Bladder, or
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rpilE magic control of the POSITIVE AND
1 NEGATIVE POWDERS over diseases of all
kind», Is wonderful beyooil oil precedent. They do
no violence to the s)atcm, causing no purging, no nai'
Beating. n<* vomiting, no nnrcollxlng.
ThePOBITIV Ek cure Neuralgia, lleadsche.lthenmntlim, Pains of all kinds; Diarrhea, Dysentery*
Vomiting, Dyspepsia, Flatulence. Worms; ail Fensate
WenknesaeB and derangements*. Fit«, Cramps, Mt. Vi
tus' Dunce, Hna«ms; all high grade n of Fever, Small Pox,
Measles,Scarlatina, Erysipelas; nil lnfliimnnl|«n*< acute
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Tbl, I. the name of the beautiful crayon picture which
TWENTY DISCOURSES
haa attracted auoh marked attention In the IUsnkr or
No. 23 HABBISON AVENUE,
-CÙ- -D -CÙ_Jtl>JVL
Liam Fara Ciaota Boom for the last few month,. It waa piuvaniD Biroxi rna fbibkds o» riooau« im mbw tohx
drawn
by
iplrlt
aid
through
tho
mediumship
of
Mr.
E.
H
ow
IK
IBB W1KTZK AKD »FBIHa Of 1885.
(One door north of Beach street,)
FOR EVERY PERSON WHO WANTS ONE, ard Doans, of Baldwinsville, Mass., a gentleman who had
had no Imtructlon In drawing prevlou, to the time tho aolrlt,
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
commenced uilng hl, hand forthat purpo.o. At tho «oilcit
lAit.j.R. newton imuccñüfui m curing A»thm»,«frectH
At the Hyde Park Settlement,
ation of many admiring friend, We have had photographic
CONTENTS.
J' Heft8rUtnKe.¿Sfteervni"uB. SAW
Hl‘,e
Carolinn.
copies of thia Une picture made, which will be forwarded, port
age paid, at tho following price,.- Largo size, 8x10,50 cents; Defeats and Victories.
plaint, Dj’Bpepala, Weak Eyca. Falling of the Womb and all piIMATE genial, .oil rich enough to rales from BO to ' Carlo de Vlslte size. 25 cents.
The World’s True Redeemer.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publisher«. WM.
kinds ofBexuai Weakno.a, WeakUplne., Ulcera, LosaofVolco,:l
loo bnihel, or corn to theatre, wltboutforThe End of the World.
Hhoumatlem, Bronchiti«, Hemorrhoid«, Felona, and air kind« tlllzlng; «nd all kinds of fruit and vcKotables Grane» arow WHITE A CO.,at tho Bannkbov Light Bookstubx, 158
Washington street. Boston, Mas«.
The New Birth.
of Lameness and WoakneMQt Limbs.
»
wild In groat abundance. This County contains about 315
t®-To Conitisi’ONDBHTs.—Lettera must b« short, and thousand acres, and only about one-tinlh of It Improved,
The Shortest Road to the Kingdom
ilAHE and Racy Reading. Wit, humor,
those requiring aldjkom ad stance who are> well able to pay Yetln 1860 they raised 500.000 bushels of corn, 25.000of wheat,
of Heaven.
, lun. Sent free. Addres. BASNF.nrillnBdalo, N. II.
should enclose a Wofoh five dollars. Dr. Newton does not re- le.OOOof sweet potatoes, 3,500 olneas.200.0001bB.of cotton, and
Mar. 25. Aim
The Reion of Anti-Christ.
celve pay except Irom those who are amply able. All others I 2.500 gallons or honey, òne grape-vino has boon known to
are cordially Invited without foe or reward.
Apr. 8. I raise 150 bushels ol grapes, and ono bushel makes three galThe Spirit and its Circumstances.
ANTED—AGENTS. ($20 per daw,) to Bell the
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes.
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE BEWINO MACHINE.
Y.cry »’’Undent, viz.: Pine, Juniper, Cypress.
Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit.
Haa the undar-/'«d,tnake, the " lock-Hitch" (alike on both
IWI*O«
1 ■
Iv, (from which the colebratod Cypress Shingles arc made) Bod
•Ide.),
«nd
Is
fully
ticenied.
The
beat
and
cheapest
family
T
ruths
, Male and Female,
CLAIItVOYANT.ond Medium for Medical Treatment, Busi- MLu!“'Illc.PtyA°“k a,.’.d «»"X-, J‘urní,e!;.'1;1,".íro'!1 >•
nets, I’rophecloa and Tests. Examination for disease, In "J.? “j,u»J» i»r J}-„ Corn sells for »1.00 to »1,25 per bushel, Sewing Machino In tho market. Addreia JOHNSON. CLARK
False and True Education,
person or from lock of hair, »2. Medicines prepared to send
'1 ,eV8 for tc,n
ceJ*?1 JP? It can & CO., Boston, Hui., Pittsburgh, l'a., Chicago, 111., or St. The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu
ly-Sept. 17.
bymall. Analysis of ores, »5. No.26 Hanson street, Boston, v«!?1??“,,“ chc»P X >‘«o »» J» tho West; freight to Now Louis, Mo,
man Nature.
,tnr 1 —tf
a ork about ten cents per bushel.
DR. T. LISTER, ASTROLOGER,
1 ' ------------------------------------- ---------------------------------A tract of 90,000 acres has been laid off In small farms of 20
Social Centres in the Summer-Land.
TYR MATH’S WRAT.TW TTÍSTTTUTE
«ores ;(t0x80 rods) »treat» 100 feet wide; price from W to »20
S3 LOWELL STREET, BOSTOX, MASS.,
Poverty and Riches.
UB. Maui D tUkajjAJl IBOUXUin,
peracrc, according to location; terms, ono quarter ca»h, «nd
he has been located 26 year., Timo or birth must
The Object of Life.
AT NO. 326 HARBISON AVENUE, BOBTON.
»>>• balance lu threo equal payments-two, throe and four YXTHEItE
ri be given. A brief written nativity sent by mall,events
ExPENSI VENESB OF ERROR IN RELIGION.
T^O3.« »l’llí^’a'lnrk’nfVaÍr^roranínoítaffa^tmim’añd t?a ’
theTanneVwlPo'chSJo to Join us within thirty
two years to come, ,1.
Sw*—Mar. 11.
Winter Land and Summer-Land.
• HaTraar0«8 oSl’«f«W™ POlUgC lUlDp, 000 th» (Jayg, can genfl m0 ft pO#tofllCO OTÚfiF fOF 825, »nJ I Will 800(1 ft
1QA&
TUHE THE “VEGETABLE
1O"Tft
addregg, and »tate »ex and ago. ___________
APr‘ L
certificato for tho first quarter-payment of 20 acres, (the forLanguaoe and Life in Summer-Land.
O£O PULO^Rl B ILSAill.” lo/U
Material Work for Spiritual Workers.
uoe
a r»
i àTuam
mer price) a#I want as many progressive people as I can got,
The old standard remedy for Cough#. Colds. Consumption.
Mtt&«
A» V» ua « n aiwi
and they can locate when they please. Wo want a good man
U
ltimauks in the Summer-Land.
"
Nothing
belter."
CUTLER
BROS,
&
CO..
Boston.
m/IEDICAIi CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDILA!, to put up a Hotel, a Store, and a Planing mill,*and Wood»
Nov. 10,—24w
aT* 292 Washington street; Boston. Mn. Latham 1» eminent* Turning and Furniture Manufactory, as well ns all kind# of
I vol., limo., price tl.W ; postage 20 conta.
ly successful lu treating Humon. Rheumatism, diseases of the Mechanics. Address,
J. P. SNOW, Manager,
tìie“SiXgixetio*“treTitment.
For salo whulesnlo anil retail by th« nubllsliers. WM
Lungs, Kidneys, and ail Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dia
18 State street, Boston, Mass.
END TEN CENTS to DR. ANDRE *V STONE, Troy, N. Y.,
tmeo examined by* lock of hair. Ericetl.OO.
4w»-Apr. 1.
j^-Hon. Wm. D. Kelley, of Philadelphia, says North
and obtain a largo, highly illustrated Book on this system WHITE A CO., at tho HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE
158
Washington street, Bolton, Mass.
tf
of vitalizing treatment.■
tf—Apr-1.
thti.
uima.TV tt
Carolina is tho finest part of tho world his foot or eye over
I3w—
—Mar.
Mar. 4.
FOR several years a sca captaln, voyaging to Europe, East reate<* upon, _________
•
13w
JTUNTING,
Trappln«
and
Fhhin«,
All
about
PROF.
WÏÏ.
DENTON
’
S
WORKS.
Indies and China, has been aided by God and angels to
TiranTA vah
•v'liv* vibmwa ■
11 it. Srnt Faux. Addrcsa “ HUNTER,” lllnadale, N. 11.
heal tho sick and develop mediums. Treat» chronic diseases.
jnflliTb
Flln II fila
HF TIMFS»
Mar.25.-ltn
8 Beaver place, opposite 2M Tremont street, Boston. Hours:
IllfWIW I Vil
IIINfaUf
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OB, PSYCHOMET
9 A. X. to 4 p. M.
4W-M«r,25. |
T:RUTH gHAJ(Ii MAKE YOU FREE,”
RS. E. J. WELLS, Clairvoyant, Healing and RIC REHEARCHE8 AND DISCOVERIES. By William
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valaabto and ex
Tc«t Medium. VerysucccsMfulln all diseases; examines
Jjli. G. IV. JvEITU
ceedingly Interesting work has taken a place among tho
personally, nr by lock of hair. Circles Tuesday and .Sunday
■tandart! literature of the day, and is fast gaining In popular
evenings.
274
Main
street,
Charlestown,
Miws.
4w*
—
Apr.
1.
Hgrây>y’Â
favor. Every Spiritualist mid all seekers after hidden truths
AAIX1 1 la Vi* C* V VI»U w, Jlvfl.viii
V rr
pi • A»
I
should read It. Price, 81,50; postage20cents.
UBLISH Radical, Spiritualistic and Reformatory Tracts to
M. A. CHARTER.
LECTURES
ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND
advance freedom of thought.
LAIRVOYANT, Business and Test Medium. Circle Wed
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Sclontlflc Work.
No. 1, “The Bible a False Witness,” by Wm. Denton;
nesday and Sunday evenings. 17 Central Square, East
Belling
rapidly.
Price, 81.50: Postage 20 cents,
“ 2, “Thoma# Paine's Letter to a friend on the publica
Boston.
4w*—Apr. 8.
THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Gen
tion of tho ’Age of Reason' ”;
esis
and
Geology.
80 pp. Price: paper, 25 cents, postage 4
3,“The Ministration of Departed Spirits,” by Mrs.
It/TASTER HENRV C. LULL, Business, Test
cents; cloth, 4b cents, postage 8 cents.
Harriot Beecher Stowe;
THIRD EDITION,
XVA and Circle Medium. Also examines for disease. Oilice I
4,
“
Human
Testimony
in
favor
of
Spiritualism,
“
by
WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered In
No. 20 F street, South Boston. Hours from 1) to 12, and from 2
Geo. A, Bacon;
Music Hail* Boston. Bunday afternoon, Doc. 6th, 1888. Price
to 5. Private sittings, terms $1. Circles every Monday and
5, “ Catechumen,” Translation from Voltaire:
IC cents; postage 2 cents.
Friday evening; admission 25 cents.
13w*—Jan. 21.
6, “ Humanity vi. Christianity,” by Henry C. Wright;
COMMON
SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE
7, “ Tho Bible a False Witness.” No. 2, by Wm. Denton;
7MTRS. E. 0, -DEXTER, Clairvoyant, Business
BIBLE. For Common Benno People. Third edition—en
The new Music Book for the
8, “ The Bible—Is It the Word of God ?” by M. T. Dole;
larged
and
revised.
Price, 1(1 cent«: postage 2 cents.
Au. and Test Medium. Examines persons by a lock of hair,
9, “ Spirit Manifestations." by Wm. Howitt;
Choir, Congregation au<l
heals by laying on of hands. Price 81. 494 Tremont street.
CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY: OR, SPIR
10, “ History of David,” Extract from “ Exeter Hall ”;
Hours 9 a. m., 4 I». m.
13w*~Apr. «.
ITUALISM HUPEIIIOR TO CHRIBTIANITY. Price 10
Social Circle.
il, "Modem Phenomena,” by Wm. Lloyd Garrison;
cents, postage 2 cents.
• 12, “ Christianity—What Is It?” by E. B. Wheeler,
IM RS. L. W. LITOH, Trance, Test and Heal- Are
ORTHODOXY FALSE. SINCE SPIRITUALnow ready, and will bo sent on receipt of orders. Other
J. M. PEEBLES and J. O. BAIIBETT.
1U. ing Medium, has removed to 163 Court street, Boston. tracts are In press. Contributlonsoflfterary matter ormonoy
ISM IS TRUE. Price 111 cents; postage 2 cents.
Circle Tuesday and Sunday evenings at 74 o'clock.
E. 11. HAILEY, Musical Editor.
are solicited from all who favor tho objects of tho Society.
THE DELUGE IN THE L1GHT OF MODERN
Apr. 8.—2w*
___ _____ _______________________________ A sample package of twelve assorted or selected tracts will
SCIENCE. Price 10 cents.
This work has been prepared for the press at great oxpemo
^tofrYQyant, 69 I bprice ofVraoU.Wccnts^er lOO^post’age 6 cents; 85,00 per
and much mental labor, in order to moot the wants cf BE THYSELF. A DtocourHO, Price 10 cents,
postage 2 cents.
son avenue. Boston. Mass. Exam nation by ock of iooo, postage 76 cents. A discount of 20 per cent, made on all Spiritualist Societies In every portion of tho country. It
For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE
CO., at
hair 82,00; when patient is present 81,00. Hours from 10 to 5. orders amounting to 825 and upward». No orders will be need only bo examined to merit commendation.
Over one third of its poetry and threo quarters of its music tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
Maf*AB*
__________________ __________ _____ •
filled unless cash for tracts and postage Is enclosed. Mako 1*.
tf
are original. Some of America's most gifted and popular mu • street, Boston, Mass.
SGROVER, Heading Medium, No. •°amebwj?^ubeml'tract bocie^y," i"do?5?oTNo°. aidans have written expressly for it.
A WONDERFUL BOOK I
kJ 33 Dlx Fl«co (oppoitto Harvard Btrect).
3m.-Mar-11. 518, Boston, Mas«.
WILLIAM DENTON, 1’bbsidbht.
Tne Spiritual Harp is a work of over three hundred pages,
SONGS, DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO,
IDNEY HOWE,Clairvoyant and Test Modi- For1Ba?ovrtolIMa°oIand rotallIlbvwjlwhite * co., at comprising
ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.
_ up. 14 ClicBtor I'ark, Boston.
3m»-Fcb. 4.
tho BANNER OF EIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
Single copy....... ..................... 80,00
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Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases, i

SÈthnll antnns

NEW EDITION.
THE

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
Being all the Goipeie, Epistle», and other piece» now ex
tant, attributed, in the first four centuries, to Jesus Cnn»t.
his Apostle», and their companions, and not Included in the
Now Testament by its compilers. Price 81,25 ; postage tfte.
For sale
retail OF
by LIGHT
thopuhlishers,
WM.
WHITE
& wholesale
CO?, at the and
BANNER
BOUK8TOHE,
158 Washington street. Boston, Mas»,
tt

VOICES OF THE MORNING.
A FINE VOLUME OF POEMS.
BY BELLE BUSH.
Price »1,25, postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale «nd retail by WM. WHITE .t CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE 158 Washington
street. Boston. Mas_____
■

THE VOICE OF PR^AYER.

A POEM
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW,

Author of " Tbo Voices."
A LECTURE B T JOHN SNAITH R TMER.
Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents.
For
sale
wholesale
and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at the
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
Boston, Mass.
street, Boston, M«m.

ANOTHER THOUSAND
of thfa wplerdid and exhaustive work, whereof the BANNER
OF LIGHT »poke ns follows, In Bn just review of ono of tho
most remarkable books ever published on Clnirvoyiinco :
“HREiumir: The Magxktic Ahnnoit, h tho titloof aeurlouH hut ImprcMve iioox. which well doherves pcriiHAl for thu
variety of views II present# with auch energetic eloquence on
the Niibject of chdrvoynnce and p^yehornetry. It contains
very many important truth* In regard to clairvoyance, with
which it la mentlnl that the world ahonld become familiar.
The method of developing and CHtabhuhlng the clairvoyant
faculty, of knotring, a* v ell as feeling and seeing. Is enlarged
upon In the gifted author** peculiar manner. He define# clalrvoyanee uh the ability to drop bettciiih Ilie floor# of the outer
world and come up on the other sl«l<*. Ue nay s that the Hpnrka
ortlAhbenof light that mine before un In the night are not
what they Hoein, but Instaiitaneon« pviictnithmH of the veil
that hangs like a pall between the outer world “f dark and
cold, and the Inner realm of light and tire—true clr.lrvoynnco
being the utdlfllng of that veil. Clairvoyance |k neither a 1 uro
nor a trap for virtue, nor viilctiliih'd to undermine the relig
ious principles of any one. nor to sap one’s morals, or exhaust
olio’s strength ; but ft Ik a very rich and valuable power, and
Its development depends on tho observance of the normal
law# which underlie ft. The author ha# devoted his life to
tho discovery of these law# ami their nrale# uf operation, and
he proposes In ids work to show men and nomen how they
may become strong,clvnrsedngnndpoweriul. Clairvoyance,
In Ids view, i# simply the light that the seer reaches through
years of agony : the Interior unfoldmcnt of native powers, and
the comprehension and application of the principle# that un
derlie .«nd overtlow human nature and the physical urilvcrso,
together with a knowledge of the prlnclpla ot the vast spirit*
sobsWhereon the world of space lire cushioned,
* Tncrc arc long and profoundly interesting extracts from
Madame George Sand In this book, which llluntrato very
forcibly tho views ot the author.. On the subject of tho I'la*
tonic philosophy of vision, he holds It to bo the view of .objecta
rcailv cxhtinu'ln Interior light, which assume form—not ac
cording to arbitrary laws, hut according to the state of the
mind. This light unites with exterior light In the eye, and Is
thus drawn into a sensuous or inuminatlvo activity; but
. when tho outward light Is separated, ft reposes In its own
serene atmosphere. And It Is in this state of Interior repose
that all really Inspired and correct visions occur. In the au*
thor's language, this tight Is the ‘ foundation flro upon which
all things are btillded, ambushed everywhere, bursting out
when least expected, slumbering for ages, yot suddenly illu
minating an inebriate's brain, ko that ho shall sec the moral
snakes and Inrvæ cf hl# perversion assumé physical propor
tion and magnitude to frluht him back to temperance, virtue,
and his forsaken God.’ He declare# the world we live In to
bo ‘full ot the pattering of ,ghostly feet, and the music of
spiritual singers.’ The author discourses pithily on tho uni
versal passion of Love, and shows how the white woman
knows less of the foundation laws of love than the Inhabitants
of tho Eastern countries and. Southern Europe, There are
ccrtalnlv glimpses-of great truth# to bo mot with on these
pages, .which cannot but take n powerful hold on the
reader.”
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BY LOIS WAIBRROOKER,
Author of ” Alice Vale,
Suffrage forWoman,” etc., etc.
All who have rend Mrs..Walabrookcr's “Alice Vaio” will
be anxious to peruse thia beautiful story» which the pub
Ushersiinvo put forth In elegant stylo, it is dedicated to
“ Woman Everywhere, and to Wronged and Outcast Woman
Especially.” The author snys.: “ In dedicating this book to
woman in genctal.and to tho outcast in particular, I am
prompted by a love of Justice, as well a» by the deslro to
arouse woman to that 8clf*a#»ortloH, that sclfijustlcc, wnloa
will Insure justice from others.”

Price 81,00, Poatago »O cents.
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This Is one of tho best books for Rcnernl rending anywhere
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Life Experiences, Scenes, Incident* and Conditions, IIlus
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SOCIAL EVILS: Their Causes and Curo. Be
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LISM. In two lectures. Price 25 cents, postage free.
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CONCLUSIVE TESTIMONY,.

H. T.—“ All other great movements' have had
year, and instituted regular weekly meetings.
WESTERN LOCALS, Etc.,
Bro. Fisback, whose fruit-farm home is near De PREPARED EXPRESSLY FOR THE BANNER OF leaders—ambitions, selfish leaders. Spiritualism
SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR,
bas none—at least no mortal leaders. The mighty
Soto, is now at home, making spring improve
LIGHT.
power which has changed Ibe belief of millions,
ments, and will give the Society a good lift dur
TO TRI VAX*U> OP TH!
.
ing his stay. These little Free Religious move
It has been our alm to keep the readers of the originates in the spirit-world, and dis-organlzaWarren Chute, Correapundlng Editor.
ments are laying the sure foundations for rational Banner of Light thoroughly posted as to the con tion, the first step toward individualism, is a ne
Office at hla Liberal. Spiritual and Reform Bookstore, 601
and spiritual organizations, which are to catch the dition of affairs, so far as Spiritualism is concern cessity. If the spirit-world desired organization,
Sorth Klflli alrcet, St. Louis, Mo.
ILV Copies of the Bannsb or Lionr. Including hack num disintegrated members from the churches that ed, in the West. What the Boston dally papers
we should have it. That we fall to organize is
DR. STORER’S
ent and bound volumes, can always he had at this office.
are now so rapidly falling out of them. We have are to New England, the Banner of Light is to the proof that they do not wish it. We have not, at
much to gain and nothing to lose, by every meet world. As residents of Maine, New Hampshire present, gained thorough individualization—far
NOTICE.
ing that is free in its principles and discussions of and Vermont look to Boston papers for news re from it."
Our friends ou tbe main line of tbe Illinois Cen all religious questions.
Cor. B. or L.—" I judged by what you said
lating to their respective localities, as well as
tral Railroad from Vandalia to Dunliejh, and at
notes of general interest; so the Spiritualists of with regard to the cause of the breaking up of our READ!
READ!
READ!
MORE SIGNS OF PROGRESS.
Dubuque, and.places west in Iowa,on lineofrail
the great and growing West have learned to look Societies, that you favored organization.”
ITS APPLICATION TO THE
.
road, may havo a call, and, when suitable ar
H. T.—“ I do favor organization. I look upon
to the Banner of Light for information relative
The Universalist says:
rangements can ho made, a lecturo, and also any
CURE
OF
VARIED
DISEASES.
our
present
organizations,
poor
as
they
are
in
‘‘The Liberal Christian assures us that ' the atti not only to the progress of Spiritualism and free ’
books ordered delivered, by notifying me early tude and character of the Unitarian church is to thought generally in Europe and the Old World, unity and method, as preparatory to something
Tho following analysis of tho nine positivo medical
by letter at my office in St. Louis, as I intend day more unmistakably and decidedly Christian and throughout our own country, but also for de better, and exceedingly useful in their way. I
agents which enter into tho Nutritivo Compound, and their
than ever before.’ We cannot help hoping that
visiting that section early in the summer.
think
they
ought
to
be
maintained
until
we
can
tails
concerning
items
of
local
interest
in
the
the editor of that paper, who appears to be him
specific therapeutic powers, is based upon tho high
Warren Chase.
self' unmistakably and decidedly Christian,’ is in thriving towns and cities of the rapidly-develop inaugurate something better. But in no case est medical authority in Amorica and Europe. Woerror on this point; for if the denomination is ing territory in which they reside.
should we tolerate leadership, either by the indi present tho condensed analysis of
.
LECTURING.
more Christian in attitude and character than
Spiritualists that have their eyes open—that vidual or clique."
ever
before,
its
record
is
many
degrees
worse
JOHN KING-, M. D.,
The St. Louis Democrat says:
Cor. B. of L.—“ Have you any suggestions to
than we ever imagined. There may be a sense read, that think, that have great yearnings for
Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children
"The lecture system throughout the Slates Is in which the remark could be shown to bo true; the progressive way—know very well about the make about the Lyceum movement?"
tho Eclectic Medical Institute of Cincinnati; author of
becoming a positive nuisance. The people of a but it seems to us more respectful to the body to spirit of investigation which is abroad in the
H. T.—“ 0 ar Lyceum, at Milan, is in a'flourish in
•■American Eclectic Obstetrics," "Women, their Diseases
neighboring city say they are ‘ lectured to death,’ doubt than to believe the assertion.”
ing
condition.
It
has
been
running
regularly
dur

world
to-day
in
reference
to
the
cause
they
love
and our eiiiziiis are in little better plight. The
Treatment," etc., etc.
This is severe criticism, but is on the old score so deadly. Yes, the eyes of the world are fixed on ing the last three years. The new book,‘The and
enormous sums 'realized by Gough, Anna Dick1. In Uterine Diseases hold to be Invaluable, acting
ensou.and a few others, have caused tbe country of " pot callin g kettle black.” There is very little Spiritualism.
Lyceum Guide,' is having large sales, and it as a uterino tonic, and gradually removing abnormal condlto be flooded by a class of lecturers, the majority difference, on this score, between Unitarians and
lions, white at tho same Unto it imparts tone and
Dark clouds at times have covered the fair face , meets with a whole-souled welcome everywhere. vigor
to the reproductive organs; heneo it is much
of whom should themselves be undergoing a U.niversalists; both are drifting rapidly into free
It
is
no
child
’
s
play
to
carry
on
a
Lyceum.
I
used
In Loucorrhea. Amenorrhea, DysmenorrheOi and to
of this latter-day angel. Noisy fanatics, with
course of studv, instead of seeking to instruct
religion
or
rationalism.
It
is
true,
there
is
a
sen

remove
the tendency to repeated and success
other people. Charitable bodies and committees
their unskillful hands, have, in the professed at seo that some writers insinuate that ‘settled ive miscarriages.
Very beneficial In Dyspepsia*
of public institutions are mainly the innocent timent in each that settles back and down toward tempt to add new glory to the Divine Guest, sad speakers ’ would wear out. Now this is not so. Loss
of Appetite, Colic, and in Atony or the
means of fleecing the public by Inducing them to the Roman church, with its infallible Bible and ly scarred the celestial features of our blessed vis I know it from experience. In our Lyceum we Generative Organs. .
..... ...
.. ....
pay for that, to which it is a positive waste of time equally infallible Pope; but by far the larger part
2. Emollient, Demulcent and Nutritive. It acts
itant. Mark! we say these things have been. At combine the lecture and the Lyceum exercises. upon mucous surfaces, lessening Irritation, and is conse
to listen. The lecturer is guaranteed a certain
sum, and through the influence of the members of of both are facing the light, and rising out of the present it is different. Order now exists where We grow all the time. Any individual with a de quently useful in Coughs, Catarrhs, irritation of
a idcal'institution, a large number of tickets are mists and fogs of superstition, bigotry and intol chaos once reigned. The “dark clouds” are fast cent amount of brains can talk year after year on the Urinary Organs, and pain or the Intestines In
Diarrhea.,
'_____
__________
sold. The lecturer is about the only person who erance. " More thoroughly Christian,” or less so,
the divine subject of Spiritualism, for it is an in 8. Diuretic, and is recognized in the urine of patients
derives a profit; for, after paying him or her and depends on the meaning of the term. Some peo disappearing. The fanatics—a motley throng—
It
has
been
efficaciously
employed
In
Scorbutus,
Hepat
are seeking other fields. Their incoherent ranting exhaustible fountain of wealth and glory and in ic Affections. Apthous Ulcerations of tbe Mouth,
deducting expenses, there is usually very little
left for the object principally sought to be bene- ple think Christianity consists in a belief in the no longer has a hearing among sensible Spirit spiration."
Cancrum Oris, Mercurial Salivation, Abscesses,.
tited. If sueli lecturers were unaided by local divinity of Christ and in the Trinity, and that ualists.'
Cor. B. of L.—" True enough 1 I have heard of Boils, Eruptions, Ulcers, Purpura Hemorrha
gica, Ac. M. Isambort considers It a Sedative to the
bodies; they would have to quit the business or none are Christians without. In this sense, the
Nervous System, and to tho Circulation; a stimu
starve, and the public would save their time and Liberal Christian would fall far short. Others ' Lecturing is something more than talking, and your marked success as a Conductor of the Milan lant
to the digestivo organs and kidneys, and a stimulant
genuine preaching is something more than lectur Lyceum. You think the Lyceum movement a
money."
and alterative to muccus tissues: thus useful In Leucormake Christianity a sort of common covering for ing. We want more preachers.
grand
thing,
do
you
not?"
This is a bold and direct attack on what has । all that is good and moral, intelligent and up
rhea, Excoriations of the Os Uteri, Chronic Dys-H. T,—“ I love it dearly. Lyceums should be entery. Nursing Sore Mouth, some foims of
The outlook for free thought is grand. The out
been a very popular system of engaging lectujrers right; but even in that sense, it is hardly safe to
Ophthalmia and Gleet.
with wide reputation, by societies, for money say Unitarians have got a much larger share than look for the spiritual idea—immortality demon tenderly fostered by Spiritualists and free think Chronic
4. Laxative, Cholagoguo and Tonic. Causes tho
making purposes. Tills and the balance of the formerly, or that Universalists very far exceed strated—is grand. And yet things are problem ers everywhere. Who will stand in our places Liver to act with great energy, without active Cathorrls..
atical so far as relates to the future of Spiritual after we have passed to the shores of the sum Successfully employed In leprosy and ill-habits of body.
article contains some truth and some errors that them.
Very valuable jn Dyspepsia, especially when connected
ism—that is to say, when we talk about the shape mer-land? All,we must look to the children! with Inactive Liver, and torpid and debilitated Bow
need correcting, as is usual with such wholesale
which it will assume, or the methods which it The Lyceum Banner—what a blessed little paper els. It exerts a powerful Influence upon tho absorbent
SHOULDER THE LOADS.
attacks. The fault is not in the lectures nor the
system, and has been successfully used in obstinate cases
that is! It is not dogmatic; it inculcates no creed; of
will use.
lecturers; but, first, in the prices paid; and second,
Dropsy.
_
_ .
........................
. ..
Spiritualists and Spiritualism are taking, an
fi. In Uterine Difficulties this Is undoubtedly ono of
it
opens
its
arms
to
truth,
no
matter
where
found.
We
believe
it
is
the
destiny
of
Spiritualism
to
in the price of tickets. Fifty cents is more than
extra amount of sectarian cursing, of late, espe come.up into organic life as a distinctive religious In many places the Lyceum does-away with the our most useful agents. Used for promoting perspiration
most persons can afford to pay for tbe privilege
expectoration in Diseases of the Respiratory'
cially from revival preachers, who find the ration movement. We think it will assume as many necessity of engaging speakers from a distance." and
Organs, especially Pleurisy, Inflammation of the
of listening one hour to an able and eloquent
al intelligence so generally spread out by them a types as Christianity now possesses. And why
Cor. B. of L.—" Do you think Spiritualism will Lungs, Catarrhal Affections, Ac., Acute Rheumatism,
reading of a lecturo that could be bought for ten
•
*"■
great obstacle to tbe hell-scaring excitements that not? New theories, which in time may become come up into organic life as a distinctive religious Fevers and Dysentery.
or fifteen cents and read at leisure, and 8250 is
6. A powerful tonic, exerting an especial influencethey have been In the habit of getting up nearly doctrinal points, are continually coming before movement?"
upon
mucous
tissues
and
surfaces
with
which
it
comes
in
.
too much to pay for such reading or repeating of
contact. Successfully administered In Dyspepsia, Ohronevery winter. Even death has nearly lost its ter Spiritualists.
H. T.—" I think Spiritualism will become a dis Io
an Oft-repeated lecture, and this was the price
Affections of the Mucous Coats of the Stom
rors, and the last weapon of the ranting revival ■ Musing thus a short time ago, and praying earn tinctive movement. But I think the term 'reli ach,
Erysipelas, Remittent, Intermittent and Typhoid
paid here each evening to Anna Dickenson, (two
ists is Laing broken. Even tbe children only estly for more light, we suddenly formed the reso gion ’ will be dropped in connection with it. Spir Fever. Torpor of the Liver, and wherever tonics areevenings—$500) in her recent visit, although our
required.
_
laugh at; their bugbear stories with which they lution of " interviewing” one of the leading spir itualists will dwell in the highlands of intellect
7. A valuable agent in all Chronic Uterine Disease
friend who engaged and paid her lost several
used to largely increase the fleece if not the folds itual philosophers in our ranks. .
es,
appearing
to exert an especial Influence upon the uterus,
and science."
hundred dollars by the engagement. Any person
ana has been found serviceable In Uterine Leucorrhear
of the Iambs of the church. They have about ex
HUDSON
TÜTTLE
"INTERVIEWED."
C
or
.
B.
of
L.
—
“
But
surely.
Spiritualism
has
a
can see that this is cause enough for the failure
Amenorrhea, Dysmenorrhea, Ac., Ao. Successfully
hausted the catalogue of hard words and bad
employed In Rheumatism, Dropsy¿Colic, Cramps»
of any system; but it does not imply that it would
Mr. Tuttle received us at his residence near theological significance. Do n‘t you think so?"
names in their applications of epithets, and will
Hiccough, BpHepsy, Hysteria, uterine Inflam
.
H.
T.
—
“
Spiritualists
deal
with
the
known.
drive the lecturers from the field, for, even :it the
Ac.
... . ..........
have to coin more soon, or get a new importation Milan, Ohio,. very cordially, and upon learning There will always be an infinite space between mation,
8. Eminently useful In habittial flatulency, Dyspep
extravagant price of admission of fifty cents,
from tbe fountain at Billlngagate, especially for the object we bad in view, placed himself after a us and God. It is useless to talk about the Great sia, Enfeebled and Relaxed Habits, especially of ola
Anna could get from fifty to one hundred dollars
and gouty individuals. Excellent to relieve nausea,
Elder Knapp and a few of that class of ranters. little hesltition at our disposal.
Unknown. It is a waste of words and time.”
per evening, and that is pay enough for any man,
pains and cramps in the Stomach and Bowels.
THE CONVERSATION—A VERBATIM REPORT.
We have lived through several of Knapp's and
0. Nutritive, alterative, demulcent and anti-septic. It
Con. B. of L.—“ I suppose the spirit of prophe
and ought to bo for any woman. At ten or
belongs to tho class of ” elements of respiration,” contributes
Burchard’s and Finney’s revivals without being:
C
orrespondent of the Banner of Light.
cy sometimes descends upon you. Please tell us to the formation of fat and lactic acid, and by its oxidation
twenty-five cents admission, she would no doubt
sent to the burning pit, although often sentenced, —“Ihavo called on you,Mr.Tuttle, as a repre what is forebadowed to you?"
furnishes heat.
realize as much, and benefit vastly more persons,
and probably shall survive the present tirade.
sentative of the leading Spiritualist publication
if to benefit is the object in part. Gough is get
H.T.—“I am confident that persecution will
now before the people, for the purpose of interro come upon us. We shall then have an incentive
POPULAR FAVOR.
ting old, and will not lecturo much longer, and ho
THE GHOSTS STILL OUT.
gating you in relation to the subject of Spiritual for cohesion among ourselves. Then great frater
may make tho committees pay ail he can get for
Tho “ NUTRITIVE COMPOUND ” has already
St. LouiH seeing more and more infested with ism in general, but more particularly in regard nities will spring into being among free thinkers made Its way into every State and Territory of the Union,
the short time he continues to play; but Anna is
. to the new doctrines —preexistence, re-incarna- and Spiritualists, and something will be accom and testimony from a large number of patients demonstrates
yet young, and has a largo field of usefulness be ghosts. The churches have told weekly about
that this excellent medicine supplies a great need, and Is
, tlon, etc.'-which of late have come among us."
destined to bocomo tho
.
plished, for we shall have an object in view."
fore her, if she is not ruined by these extravagant one they worship called Holy, and have tried to
Hudson Tuttle.—“I give you hearty welCor. B, of L.—“ What do you think of the doc MOST POPULAR REMEDY IN AMERICA!
prices, and aristocratic notions that accompany make the people familiar with the name, and
earnest in their applications for Its visits; hut this, come. The Banner of Light 1 consider a most effl- trine of preexistence?"
them.
___________
Wo shall not publish the names of our correspondents
one is never seen in St. Louis, and there are few, dent instrumentality in the field of free thought
H. T.—" In my last work, ‘ The Arcana of Spirit who send ub their acknowledgments of tho groat benefit re
.
and
Spiritualism."
VERNAL EQUINOX IN “EGYPT.”
ceived,
unless by tbolr special permission or desire, as tho
evidences of its visits. But there are others, not
ualism,’ I have treated that theme as synonymous
'
Cor. B. of L.—" You have, of course, perused with the doctrine of re-lnoarnation. It is an error. nature of many of the diseases cured Is such as to ren
called
holy,
that
are
reported
every
day
in
some
der tho publication of personal cortlflcates undesirable;
Sunny and bright and warm was March 22il,
! Mr. Davis’s last book, 'The Fountain.’. Will I should not do so now. 1' wrote tl^at part of the but a few fragmentary sentences from lottors in our pos
and we whistled down the short line ronte on the part of the city. The last story that we have run. you favor me with your views of that work?”
' Arcana of Spiritualism ’ some time ago, long be session may show in what estimation tho Nutritive Is held:
Illinois Central Railroad, via Du Quoin, to the down is of one said to appear almost every night
" Your modlclno has wrought a great change in mo. My
H. T.—" I am glad that Mr. Davis wrote ‘The
fruit hills of Egypt. It was a delightful change in a bank, where the watchman often sees him Fountain.’ I think Mr. Davis saw—as many of fore the doctrine ofre-incarnation began to receive digestion is Improved, and my hands and foot, which woro
always
cold, aro now warm and often norspiro. My friends
(for
it
is
a
male),
and
where
it
has
made
several
so
niuoh
attention.
Still,
while
I
think
the
two
from tbe dusty streets of n smoky city to a rich
notice tbe change in my complexion for the better. I tell
the more advanced .Spiritualists see—that close
' farming country, passing tbe deep green fields of stout hearts quake. Tt may yet serve as a pri criticism is necessary. Many Spiritualists are doctrines deserve separate consideration, I hold to my friends that I think with ono more package I could draw
.
waving wheat, the cattle grazing in plentiful vate watchman, and save hiring one; as the bank too credulous. Still, at the same time, I think my opinions of each, as exhibited on pages 203, a blister with my hands."—Mrs. C. N. H., Indiana.
"Tho ' Nutritive ’ agrees with mo In every particular.
grass of the pastures, tbe early forest trees al might be secure against that kind of burglars that Mr. Davis made some of his statements too 204 and 205 in ‘ The Arcana of Spiritualism,’ which Since using It I havo had but very little pain or bad feeling
ready robed in summer green foliage, the peach, that usually break in by night, if it is occupied general—so much so that his readers do not get are substantially the same as those given you dur in tho bonobos In my breast, which makes mo hopeful that
ing this conversation,”
tho Nutritive and wash will disperse them. Tho medicine
plum and cherry trees, loaded with beauty and by an unholy ghost in the interest of the bank.
has a pleasant effect on my nervous system."—Mrs. L. B. 8.,
the meaning that was intended. We do not want
THE “INTERVIEW” CONCLUDED.
fragrance, in full blossom, and the apple buds
Connecticut.
to throw mediumship and circles aside; we want
"May blessings and honor bo awarded you for its dis
Miss
Lottie
Fowler,
Test
Medium,
in
This
talk
on
“
preexistence
”
conoluded_the
“
in

preparing to follow after them, the farmers plant
to study them. We should form our circles sci
covery."—J. P. S., New Orleans.
Baltimore,
terview,” and we left" Walnut Grove Earm”feeling and plowing, hens cackling, dogs barking, and
" I havo already used ono of tho packages for which I sent
This interesting young lady is spending a few entifically.”
to you, and nearly tho other, and have already received
ing that we had enjoyed a feast of good things.
calves bellowing—cannot tell it all; but it. was
C
or. B. of L.—“ Please talk a little about the
very
groat benefit. Many disagreeable complaints havo boon
a pleasant change, and pleasanter still, when, in weeks in Baltimore, and, day by day, she is giv doctrine of re-incarnation.”
Cephas B. Lynn.
entirely cured by its use. I have recommended It to three of
ing
such
irresistible
evidences
of
spirit-intercourse
the midst of it all, we bad the little grandchildren
my friends, who, after a fair trial, are also greatly helped.
H. T.—“ It is evident to me that the purpose of
I write this in Justice to Dr. Storer, who deserves (with tbe
hanging to us and pointing out the objects so that the most determined skeptics lay aside their dur physical bodies is for the elimination of an
-good spirits) tho thanks of Buffering womanhood. If ho
THE
GREAT
WORK!
familiar to them and interesting to us. But it prejudices and recognize the truth and beauty of immortal spirit. Consequently, re-incarnation—
wishes, he Is at liberty to publish this."—Zeller to the Ranner of Light.
• .
was short joy, for we are again in the city—the our divine philosophy. She attended, a few even
a
spirit
re-inhablting
another
physical
body
—
pre

“Your medicine is all that Is claimed for It.”—Dr. T. J. L„
dusty, busy city of St. Louis, which at last begins ings since, a private circle, where some six or supposes the setting aside of the laws hy which
New York.
OF
“Your medicine la tho test modlclno for a sick woman
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